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Have you renewed...
If not...
your Advocate subscription, that is,
during the annual crusade which ends
Nov. 6?
why not call your parish school? The
Sisters will he happy to have one of the
children in your neighborhood call
for the renewal
.
Segregation
Effects Cited
BOSTON (NC)—America’s
segregationists do not real-
ize how seriously they are
hurting their country, an Af-
rican priest said here.
Rev. Alexis Kagame of Ruanda-
Urundi, who attended the eighth
national conference of the U. S.
Commission for UNESCO, said in
an interview that he has observed
two kinds of segregation in the
U. S.
One is segregation ”by prin-
ciple,” a form approved and en-
forced by law. Father Kagame
said since the U. S. aspires for
the moral leadership in the free
world, it does not have the right
to segregation in principle.
‘'American citizens who have a
Civic awareness must consider
this fact." he added.
The other is "social segrega-
tion." a problem which in one
form or another exists every-
where, Father Kagame said. This
is a matter of individual conduct
and is not subject to law. The
important thing, in the eyes of
most Africans, is that the law
must recognize the equal dignity
and rights of all men, he stressed.
Vatican Diplomat
Is Consecrated
ROMt Cardinal Cicognani,
Vatican Secretary of State, offi-
ciated at the consecration here of
a priest-diplomat who had served
under him when he was Apostolic
Delegate in the U. S.
Co-consccrators of Archbishop
Emmanuele Clarizio, newly nam-
ed Apostolic Nuncio to the Domi-
nican Republic, were Archbishop
Martin J. O’Connor, rector of
the North American College here,
and Archbishop Angelo Dell’Ac-
qua of the Vatican Secretariat of
State.
1 he new Archbishop saw serv-
ice in Washington in 19-17 and
1948. Prior to his latest appoint-
ment he served in the Church
diplomatic corps in Australia,
Pakistan anil France*.
Fr. Edwin Mullen
Benedictine Teacher
Dies at St. Michael’s
NEWARK Rev. Edwin Million, 0.5.8., 64, a teacher
at St. Benedict’s Prep since 1935, died Oct. 31 at St. Mich-
ael’s Hospital after a long illness.
Born in Nashua, N.H., the son of the late Michael and
Mary Mullen, Father Edwin attended parochial schools
there and studied at St. Anselm’s
High School and College in Man-
chester, N.H.
After entering the Benedictine
novitiate at St. Vincent’s Archab-
bey, Latrobe, Pa., he was pro-
fessed there July 2, 1919. His
philosophical and theological
studies were pursued at St. An-
selm's Abbey in Manchester and
he was ordained there on June
6, 1925, by the late Bishop Albert
Guertim of Manchester.
FOR 20 YEARS, Father Ed-
win taught at St. Anselm’s Col-
lege, where he also served as
athletic director and as prnrur-
ator of the abbey from luna to
1938.
He spent one year as a
curate at St. Raphael's Church
in Manchester.
At St. Benedict’s, Father Edwin
taught mathematics and was as-
sistant athletic director for two
years.
One of 13 children, he is sur-
vived only by one sister, Mrs.
John Winn of Nashua, N.H.
A SOLEMN Requiem Mass will
he offered Nov. 4 at St. Mary’s
Priory Church by Very Rev.
Michael Collins, 0.5.8., prior of
St. Mary's • Abbey, Morristown.
Deacon and Suhdcacon will he
Rev. Gregory Schramm, 0.5.8.,
ind Rev. Jeremiah Ahearn, O S B.
while the master of ceremonies
will he Rev. Joachim Schweitzer
0.5.8.
Pontifical absolution will be
given by Abbot Patrick O’Brien.
0.5.8., of St. Mary's Abbey.
Father Edwin
Bishop Curtis
To Be Feted
At Luncheon
NEWARK A testimonial
luncheon will be given to Bish-
op Walter W. Curtis by the
clergy of the Archdiocese of
Newark at noon Nov. 6 in the
Robert Treat Hotel.
Archbishop Boland has in-
vited all clergy of the arch-
diocese to be guests at the af-
fair, which is in honor of Bish-
op Curtis’ appointment as the
second Bishop of Bridgeport,
Conn. He will be installed
there Nov. 21.
Principal speaker at the lunch-
eon will be Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University. Archbishop
Boland will also speak, as will
Bishop Curtis. The toastmaster
will be Rev. John J. Ansbro of
Caldwell College.
Sees Foreign Affairs
Diseussion Laeking
WASHINGTON Catholics have not been active
enough in discussing the moral aspects of foreign affairs. 1
tne catholic Association for International Peace was told
at its annual meeting here.
Hr. William V. O’Brien, director of Georgetown Uni-vnr«ile'« Im-iiu.i. _r nr ..i ■ •verslty’s Institute of World Pol-
ity. noted that "as Catholics we
are blessed with a rich tradition
of practical doctrine on ethics
and international relations."
HOWEVER, he said, "that doc-
trine. formulated in great meas-
ure before the modern era, can-
not suffice for modern problems
without continuous informed and
imaginative development."
Dr, O’Hricn, the keynote
speaker, later was elected pres-
ident of the organization. Theme
for the meeting here was "Eth-
ics and Foreign Policy."
Two other speakers stressed
American foreign aid programs.
Rev. Joseph C. McKenna. S.J.,
of Fordham University, said
Catholic moral tradition teaches
til at foreign aid to underdevel-
oped nations is an obligation for
wealthy nations. Rev. John F.
Cronin, S.S., assistant director,
NCWC Social Action Department,
said this moral obligation was
outlined by Pope John in his re-
cent social encyclical.
A FEATURE of the meeting
was the presentation of the 1961
Peace Award to Msgr. Luigi Li-
gutti, since 1919 permanent ob-
server for the Holy See at the
UN Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization and a long time lead-
er in the Catholic Rural Life:
Conference. The Peace Award is.
given annually to a person who I
has helped further Christian prin-
ciples in international life.
Elected with O'Brien were
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts- j
burgh. Rev. Joseph Gremillion
ot Catholic Relief Services-i
NCWC, and William E. Morani
Jr., dean, Georgetown Univer-
sity School of Foreign Service,
vico presidents; Sister Joan of
Trinity College, Washington,
treasurer; Father Cronin, assist-
ant treasurer, and Msgr. George
G. Higgins, director of the
NCWC Social Action Department,
executive secretary.
It was announced that Eleanor
Waters, for seven years commit-
tee secretary for the association,
has left to join a Pentagon-based
research department and will he
succeeded by Grace V. Tcti of
Philadelphia, who has worked for
the Army overseas and for the
State Department.
Christian Labor
Patron Proposed
VATICAN CITY (RNS) The
Vatican Congregation of Rites is
studying a Jesuit application to
have a 16th century Italian saint,
St. Bernardino Rcalini. proclaim-
ed as patron of the world's
Christian labor organiations.
i St. Bernardino was born at Car-
! pi. near Modena, in 1530. He was
a poet, classical scholar, doctor
| of laws, and a civil official be-
I fore he entered the Society of
Jesus in 156-1.
| One of the best-loved men of
his time, he labored in Lecce in
southern Italy for -12 years,
where he gained such a great
reputation that large numbers of
j people came from afar to receive
absolution from him. He died in
i 1616 at the age of 86 and was
I canonized in 1917 by the late Pope
I Pius XII.
To Honor Teachers
At Holy Hour
NEWARK Archbishop Roland will present scrolls
to 32 lay teachers for service ot 1() years or more in Cath-
olic education at the second annual Holy Hour of the St
| 1 homas Aquinas Teachers' Guild on Nov. at 4 pan. in
Sacred Heart Cathedral,
j The Archbishop will also de-
liver his annual address to all
jteachers, religious and lay, of
| the archdiocesan elementary and
secondary schools and confer his
blessing on them. Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General, will
lead the prayers and present the
teachers to the Archbishop.
SERVICES WILL closo with
Pontifical Benediction, celebrated
I by Archbishop Boland with Msgr.
I Charles B, Murphy and Rev.
I William J. Duffy of the Arch-
diocesan School Board as deacon
and subdeacon. Deacons of lion-
tor to the Archbishop will be
j.Msgr. William C. Ileimbuch and
Msgr. Thomas 11. Powers, also
members of the school board.
Music lor the occasion will be j
offered by the Schola Cantorum
of the Religious Teachers Filip-
pini of Morristown, Sister Florin-
da, M.P.F., is director and Sis-
ter \ ictoria, M.P.F., is the organ ]
ist.
At Seton Hall
Candidates Give Views on
Private Higher Education
SOUTH ORANGE—Both ma-
jor party gubernatorial candi-
dates endorsed private higher
education as a full partner of
public higher education in ad-
dresses to the student body of
Seton Hall University during
the past week.
Richard J. Hughes, the Dem-
ocratic candidate, appeared at
the university Oct. 27, while
James P. Mitchell, the Repub-
lican candidate, visited the
campus Oct. 31.
The talks were made at the
invitation of Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, Seton Hall presi-
dent. who last week addressed
an open letter to the candi-
dates asking them to spell out
their convictions on the place
of private higher education in
the state.
THE CANDIDATES agreed
with Msgr. Dougherty on the
need to make a complete study
of higher education facilities in
the state so that the impact
of increasing public facilities
would not hurt the private col-
leges. They also agreed that
both the number and value of
state scholarships under the
Hillery Law may have to lie
increased to keep tip with spi-
raling costs and college candi-
dates.
Neither candidate made any
direct reference in his address
to the question of possible low-
rate loans to private colleges
for the construction of academ-
ic buildings.
Tlll.llt AREA of agreement
also extended to the slate pro-
gram of loans for students,
which went into effect this
year.
Both felt that it was not be-
ing taken full advantage of,
though for different reasons:
Hughes saying the 5% rate of
interest might he too high,
Mitchell calling for more
publicity for the program and
for interest payments to be
subsidized by the state until a
student had graduated and
was in a position to make re-
payment.
On the question of the pro-
posed county junior college
program, the endorsement of
which by both candidates had
to a large degree prompted
Msgr. Dougherty's letter, the
candidates had this to say:
IIUfiHES: “I have been urg-
ing a community junior col-
lege program ... designed to
make higher education avail-
able to more qualified people
by making college more acces-
sible, al least for the first Two
years. The program would be
optional with the various coun-
ties. Where a county decided
to establish a junior college, it
could count on the state to
share the costs.
"It has been observed, and
very reasonably, that great
new problems would he creat-
ed in the four-year colleges by
huge influxes of students from
the junior colleges for the fi-
nal two years. Because these
junior colleges would bring
problems, (it does not follow)
that they should be rejected.
I hHirrr *hit thc-lr limeHf:
. then
liabilities.
"Furthermore, I believo that
these problems can be solved
with full cooperation between
government and education. A
survey of the effects of junior
colleges should be high on the
agenda of the higher education
study.”
MITCHEI.E: “Plans for the
expansion of public institutions
should be made with considera-
tion for plans for the expansion
of non tax supported institu-
tions so that the former will
not create competition which
Hie latter cannot survive . ..
"An example of what is here
referred to exists in Union
County. At Cranford, Union
Junior College has just com-
pleted a splendid new college
plant, and is about to begin a
campaign for funds to expand
it. This college is totally non-
tax supported. It operates al-
most exclusively on tuition
and fees paid by students . . .
“If (one of the) community
colleges (two-thirds subsidized
by state and county govern-
ments) is established in Union
County, it will provide com-
petition for the existing Union
Junior College which the latter
could probably not survive.
This would involve an increas-
ed tax burden and the weak-
ening or destruction of an es-
timable institution. It should
be the constant policy of this
state that public institutions
supplement and not supplant
the non tax supported institu-
tions.”
Three Jailed
By Hungary
VIENNA Three more
Hungarian priests have been
sentenced to jail by a Buda-
pest court, according to re-
ports reaching here.
• They were identified as Rev.
Elcmer Redly, 27, of the Gyoer
Diocese, given a four-year term,
and Rev. Geza lirotko, 27, of
Gyoer and Rev. Imre Nagy, 26,
of the Esztorgom Archdiocese,
given two-year terms.
It is believed that there are
now 64 Hungarian priests in pris-
on.
Fr. Hartman
Dies in Sleep
SCRANTON, Pa. Rev.
Bernard Hartman, C.P., 80,
a former pastor of St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Union City,
died in his sleep at St. Ann’s
Monastery here on Oct. 30.
A native of Pittsburgh, Father
Bernard entered the Passionists
there in 1899 and was ordained
at Scranton in 190 G. He served
as vice-master of novices at the
Passionist Monastery of St. Paul’s
n Pittsburgh before being as-
signed to St. Joseph's in 1910.
From 1910 to 1924, Father
Bernard was an assistant at St.
Joseph's, and pastor from 1924
to 1927. In 1919, he founded the
St. Joseph's Catholic Club.
IN LATI-tR years, he served ns
chaplain at St. Agnes Hospital,
Baltimore (1938-41), and at West
Mountain Sanitarium. Scranton
(1942-49). Since 1949, he has been
in residence at St. Ann’s.
He was one of four in his fami-
ly to enter religious life, having
one brother a Passionist priest
and two sisters who entered the
Passionist Sisters.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will
lie offered on Nov. 2 at St. Paul's
Monastery. Pittsburgh, by Very
Rev. Canisius llazlctt. C. P„
provincial of the eastern pro-
vince.
Scotch Plains
Parish Joins
Coverage Plan
NKWAHK St. Bartholo-
mew's, Scotch Plains, has be-
come the Rial parish to sub-
scribe to The Advocate's com-
plete parish coverage plan.
In a statement to his parish-
ioners, Msgr. John J, Cain,
pastor, said:
"We arc pleased to announce
that beginning this week every
family in the parish will re-
ceive a copy of The Advocate
through the mail. This copy of
the archdioccsan newspaper
comes from your parish anil is
sent to you as an instrument
of Catholic education to keep
you informed of Catholic events
in the world and in your own
archdiocese."
I'nder the complete parish
coverage plan, the pastor pre-
pares a list of families in his
parish and copies of The Advo-
cate are then mailed every
week to these families. The
pastor is billed each month at
a cost less than the usual $4.50
yearly rale for individual sub-
scriptions.
Han Train inn
Center in Brazil
NEW YORK (NC) - A train-
ing center for personnel sponsor-
ed by religious or secular agen-
cies to work in Latin America
will open Dec. 11 in Anapolis,
Brazil.
The Portuguesc-languagc school
will he conducted by the Center
T'.i tntereutlural VormaUnn, an
i independent. educational unit as-
sociated with Fordham Universi-
ty here.
Nov. 4 Mass to Mark
Pope’s Anniversaries
NI’AVARK A Solemn Pontifical Mass in double
commemoration of the 80th birthday of Pope John XXIII
and the third anniversary of his coronation will be of-
fered on Nov. 4 at Sacred Heart Cathedral bv Archbishop
Boland. -
' All parishes in the Archdiocese
of-Newark have also been asked
In celebrate a special Mass in
honor of Ihs Holiness on that
day, or, at the discretion of the
pastor, on First Friday, Nov, 3.
AIU IlltlSllOP IIOL.WI) will
also preach at the I’ontifical
Mass, to which all the clergy,
religious and faithful of the arch-
diocese were invited in a letter
read at all Masses hi the arch-
diocese on Oct. 29.
Assisting the Archbishop at the
; Mass will he Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General, arch-
priest; Msgr. Paul G. Knappck,
pastor of St. Casimir's, Newark,
ind Msgr. Anthony DiLuca, pastor
of Holy Family, Nutley, deacons
of honor; Itev. James A. Stone
of St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
•deacon; Itev. Francis A. Rein-
hold of St. Michael's, Elizabeth,
suhdeacon; Msgr. Joseph A. Cos-
tello. Vice Chancellor, master of
ceremonies, and Rev. Joseph B.
Ryan of Sacred Heart Cathedral,
assistant master of ceremonies.
PRAY, WORK AND PRAY: The Holy Father’s day is telescoped in four intimate pictures which capture his two
most important preoccupations, prayer and work. (Upper left) On arising the Pontiff first prays in his privatechapel before offering Mass; (lower left) in his study he scans an official volume; (upper right) in his office theHoly Father talks over a bit of Vatican business with his secretary, Msgr. Loris Capovilla; (lower right) and finally the Pope, just as the humblest parish priest, reads his daily office from his breviary.
Pope Noting
Anniversary
And Birthday
VATICAN CITY Although the official celebrations
have yet to take place, Pope John has thanked the Cath-
olics of the world for the honor they are paying him on the
twin occasion of his 80th birthday and the third anni-
versary of his coronation as Supreme Pontiff.
Pope John referred in a Vat-
ican Radio broadcast to. the-cele-
brations planned for Nov. 4 here
and throughout the world, say-
ing “this moves us to joy and l
fatherly gratitude.”
TUI) PONTIFF, who was con-
fined to his apartment with a
touch of influenza on Oct. 26 and
27, spoke for 10 minutes. He
mentioned his election to the
Papacy on Oct. 28, 1958, and said
that what happened then “is a
mystery of the goodness and
mercy of God.”
Pope John sounded well despite
the cold that had kept him from
celebrating Mass the previous
day.
He concluded his talk by-
asking Catholics to heed the ad-
vice he repeatedly gives "for a
well ordered and fruitful Chris-
tian life.”
MORE THAN 50 nations have
sent official delegations here for
the Nov. 4 celebrations. Some
preliminary ceremonies have al-
ready been held. On Oct. 29 there
was a Te Deum (hymn of
Thanksgiving) in the Pope's own
cathedral, the Basilica of St.
John Latoran.
On Nov. 3 the Pontiff is to cclle-
brate Mass in St. Peter's Basil-
ica in the presence of some 16,-
1 000 members of the youth section
of Italian Catholic Action, lie is
also scheduled to receive the
Sacred College of Cardinals and
. members of the diplomatic corps
;in separate audiences to accept
i their greetings.
| Cardinal Montini of Milan will
offer the anniversary Mass on
:the 4th in St. Peter’s in the
presence of the Pope, who after-
ward will meet members of the
special national missions to the
event.
POPE JOHN'S desire to par-
ticipate fully in the celebrations
was given as the reason for his
decision to remain in his apart-
ment when he contracted the
slight cold. He had returned to
his desk by Oct. 28 and at noon
the next day, Sunday, appeared
at the window of his library to
.giw h.s usual noontime blessing
to the crowds in St. Peter's
Ssuare.
Ifappy over his quick recovery,
tl* crowd of 10,000 cheered so
lolg after he left the window
tiff was obliged to return for
a Jsccond appearance.
Prior to curtailing his audit
ences, Pope John had met witlF
members of the foreign press
corps and of the international
secretariat of the Apostleship of
the Sea. He also sent a message
to participants in the ninth an-
nual week of sacred art and
liturgy in Rome.
SPEAKING TO THE newsmen,
he said truth is the honor of their
profession and that it is better
for a person to remain silent
rather than spread untrue in-
formation.
“Journalists who report the
* ru *b work for human brother-
hood,” he said, “becauso error
and falsehood divide men while
truth unites them.”
Pope John also discussed the
coming Second Vatican Council,
saying that it will be so impor-
tant that the whole world must
be informed about it, and ths
special competence needed to re-
port Church news.
Special competence is needed,
he said, “because the Church ia
a unique institution in the world.
Divine and human at the sami
time, 20 centuries old and ever
young, it untiringly pursues, by
means of human activities, super-
natural ends which easily escape
superficial observers."
IN HIS AUDIENCE with the
delegation from the Apostleship
of the Sea, Pope John said the
work of carrying the message of
Christ to mariners must fall to
a great extent on seamen them-
selves because it is not possi-
ble to have a priest aboard every
ship afloat.
He said “help must be given
to seamen
...
to enable them
lo lead truly Catholic lives in
their own environment." It is
the task of the Apostleship of the
Sea, he said, to train “militant
individuals, to direct them and
keep alive their Christian con-
i science so that their faith may
| overcome all difficulties and also
triumph in those circles which
arc still to be won over to Jesus
Christ.”
TO THE ARTISTS meeting in
Rome, Pope John said he liked
jto consider them as “valuable
collaborators in the Church’s mis-
sion of education and sanctifica-
tion . . . exercising (their) min-
istry in forms of harmonious
beauty which touch the hearts of
men.”
Christian art, the Holy Father
declared, is “almost sacrament-
al,” not in the proper meaning
of the word “but as the vehicle
and instrument used by the Lord
to dispose minds toward the
wonder of grace.”
“In this grace," he added,
“spiritual values become as
though visible, closer to the hu-
man mentality which wishes to
see and touch. The harmony of
structure, the plastic forms, the
magic of colors, are just so many
more means which bring the
visible closer to the invisible and
the experience of the senses
closer to the supernatural.”
With the advent of November,
the Pope’s general audiences
have returned to the winter
schedule of one-a-wcek, the sum-
mer Saturday audiences being
discontinued.
The Pope’s general audiences
jtpw will be held every Wednes-
day.
MemorialMass
For Hierarchy
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will offer a Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral on Nov. 6 for the de-
ceased Archbishop and Bishops
of the Archdiocese and Diocese
of Newark.
In a letter to be read at all
Masses on Nov. 5, the Arch-
bishop has invited the clergy,
religious, Brothers and Sisters
and laity of the archdiocese to
attend the Mass, which is
scheduled for 10:30 a.nt.
American Named
Science Winner
. VAHCAN CITY The Church does not fear new
scientific discoveries, Pope John reiterated here in a
message to the Pontifical Academy of Sciences.
Receipt of the message marked the dose of a special
study week held in the academy’s headquarters in the
Vatican Gardens to mark the 25th
anniversary of its reorganization
by Pope Pius XI.
At the study week, Harvard’s
Prof. Hubert Bruns Woodward
was named the first recipient of
the Gold Medal of Pius XI, a
new award for scientists under 45
who have gained international
recognition for original contribu-
tions to science. Woodward, 44.
was cited for his “outstanding
original research in the field of
chemistry.”
POPE JOHN praised the selec-
tion of Woodward and said that
the existence of the Academy of
Sciences is a proof of the accord
that exists between the Church
and true science.
“Far from fearing the most
daring discoveries of man," he
said, “the Church . . . holds that
all progress toward the acquisi-
tion of truth promotes the per-
-fcctions of the human person. The
Church considers that the acquisi-
tion of truth consitutes a move
in the direction of the first Trutlv
and toward glorifying the cre-
ative work of God.”
The special study week was de-
voted to giant molecules, such as
those found in proteins or in nu-
cleic acids. It brought together 29
specialists in the field of bio-
chemistry from 11 nations.
NCCM Leader
Wins Medal
PHILADELPHIA (HNS)
Martin 11. Work, executive di-
rector of the National Council of
Catholic Men, was named here
as the 1961 recipient of the an-
nual Signum Fidei Medal of the
La Salle College alumni associa-
tion.
The award, which has been
presented since 1941 in recogni-
tion of “a most noteworthy con-
tribution to the advancement of
Christian principles,” will be
presented Nov. 1 at an alumni
dinner on the college campus
here.
Work, a former network radio
writer and producer and New
York advertising executive as-
sumed the direction of the NCCM
in 1950. In 1954, he was named
a Knight of St. Gregory by the
Pope.
“ALL MEN are equal, not in
wisdom or grace, but in the es
.-cnee and nature of mankind.”
St. Robert Bcllarniine.
ACCM HOLY HOUR: The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men attended a Holy Hour at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral Oct. 29. Left to right are Louis D'Agosto, Bergen County president; George E. Davis, Hudson Countv presi-
dent; William J. Griffin, archdiocesan president; Rev. Francis A. Reinbold of St. Michael’s Elizabeth; Bishon
Stanton; Archbishop Boland; Bishop Curtis; Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, archdiocesan moderator; Rev. Philip T
McCabe, spiritual moderator, Archdiocesan Holy Name Federation; Hugh X. Connell, Essex president, and An-
drew F. Kelly, Union president.
Places in the News
A group of businessmen in
Montreal have formed an in-
stitute to function as a lay
auxiliary to the White Fathers.
A petition seeking a uniform
Sunday closing law in Oklahoma
failed when it fell 400 short of
the 73.000 signatures needed to
force a statewide referendum.
The Tribuna, daily newspaper
in San Juan. Argentina, has dis-
tributed 10,000 copies of Pope
John’s recent social encyclical.
Bellarmine College. Louisville,
has formed a student-faculty
committee to promote the Papal
Volunteers for Latin America
program.
A federal judge in Pittsburgh
has granted 21 supermarkets a
temporary injunction permitting
them to remain open on Sunday
pending a court test of anew
Sunday closing law.
j Anew $1 million school for the
I retarded has been opened in the
Philadelphia Archdiocese with
fun raised during the annual
I Catholic Charities appeal.
The first Catholic financed
graduate school of journalism in
Italy will open in Bergamo on
Nov. 6.
The Knights of Columbus in
Canada have undertaken to raise
$50,000 a year to aid the missions
in Latin America.
A chapter of the International
Catholic Biblical Society has
been organized in Boston.
The Bishops of Chile have ex-
pressed their solidarity with the
clergy of Cuba.
The military government in
Korea has announced that it will
encourage birth control in an ef-
fort to solve its population prob-
lem.
St. Thomas Aquinas Church
and Student Center at Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Incl.,
has launched a $300,000 fund
drive to finance an expansion
program.
Four Protestant ministers in
Ilnosiek Falls, N. Y., have ap-
pealed to the school hoard to
stop transporting public school
| children to released-time religion
classes at a Catholic academy.
The Christian Democratic Par-
ty in Argentina has asked the
government to break diplomatic
l relations with Cuba.
The first Catholic secondary
j school for boys to be operated en
tirelv by. laymen will open in
Durban, South Africa, next year.
A National Catholic Education
Union has been organized in Bo-
livia to halt leftist infiltration of
education.
The Senate in Italy has passed
a bill to set up a national een-
! sorship board for movies and
I plays intended to be exhibited
abroad.
Catholic University of America.
Washington, has borrowed $1.5
million in federal funds to help
finance student and faculty resi-
; denies.
The Chrysler Building in De-
troit has been purchased by De-
troit University for its relocated
I school of dentistry.
Construction of four new high
schools for the Chicago Archdio-
cese will start early next year.
Anew seminary for the Verona
Fathers will he dedicated on the
■ University of San Diego campus
in San Diego, Calif., on Nov. 5.
Catholics in Canada are oh
serving a triduuin of prayers
Nov. 3-5 in honor of Pope
John's 80U1 birthday.
New Masses
In Missal
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The Holy See has published
the texts of three new votive
Masses to be used in connec-
tion with religious vocations.
The Masses are to lie* offered
on the occasion of the profession
of men Religious, the profession
of Sisters, and for increase of
religious vocations. They were
published by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites for insertion in
the Roman Missal.
Tilt: CON'tiK IXiATION said
that the new Masses may be of-
fered anywhere whenever the ru-
brics permit a Mass of the fourth
class. Officials of the congrega-
tion revealed that the establish-
ment of a special world religious
vocations day is being considered.
If such a day were to be
designated, the new Mass for re-
ligious vocations would ordinari-
ly lie permitted for that obser-
vance.
Pope Blesses Painting
VATICAN CITY (NCi Pope
John hits blessed a copy of the
painting of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help which will be sent
to the new Church of St. Alphon-
sus I.iguori in Cali, Colombia.
Scroll to Be Given
To Campaign Donors
NhNVARK Donors of Builders’ and Benefactors'
(i ills to the Archdiocesan Development Campaign will re-
ceive a certificate of recognition, it has been announced
by iMsgr. Patrick J. Maloney, archdiocesan campaign co-
ordinator. Benefactors pledge $2OO and builders pledge
$l2O. : _
The scroll (pictured above)
will he signed by Archbishop
Boland and presented to the don-
ors by their pastor on completion
of the donor’s pledge payments.
PAItISIIIONKItS in the Arch-
diocese of Newark who did not
have an opportunity to par
ticipate in the campaign during
the active solicitation can make
their gift now. Men working in
the parish continuing committees
throughout the archdiocese will
visit parishioners desiring to
make their gift at this time.
Memorial gifts are also open
and these will be acknowledged
in the "Memorare Book,” in the
appropriate building. In addition,
each memorial donor will receive
a scroll attesting to his generosi
ty and sacrifice.
"THANK YOU”: This scroll will be presented to all
donors of Builders Gifts for the Archdiocesan Devel-
opment Campaign. It will be signed by Archbishop
Boland and by the donor's pastor. Similar scrolls
will be given to donors of Memorial and Benefactor
Gifts.
South Africa Schools
Hurl by New Rule
DURBAN, South Africa (NC) South Africa's newly
reelected Nationalist government has decreed that Catho-
lic schools for Negroes may admit only Catholics.
Rev. D. Howard St. George, 0.M.1., secretary for Cath-
olic mission schools said that because of the ruling some
mission schools may have to
close and some teachers will lose
their jobs.
Archbishop Denis K. Hurley,
o.M.L, of Durban said tin* mote
was taken because the govern-
ment views control over educa-
tion for Negroes as essential to
achieve its goal of complete ra-
cial separation. In spite of the
restrictions, he said? the Church
will continue operating as many
schools as possible.
••OUR ATTITL’DK in the past
has always been that parents of
nnn-Catholics may sent their chil-
dren to our schools if they wish,"
the Archbishop said. "The gov-
ernment's idea of Bantu educa-
tion is that it must he of a single
pattern the pattern laid down
by the Bantu Education Act."
The Bantu Education Act,
adopted eight years ago, elimi-
nated traditional government aid
to mission schools. The resulting
lack of funds and other restric-
tions forced over 60 Catholic
schools to close by mid-1959, re-
ducing the overall number of pu-
pils by 19,000, or nearly 20G-.
People in the News
Cardinal da Silva of San Salva-
dor da Bahia, Brazil, has marked
the Soth anniversary of his conse-
cration as a Bishop.
Very Kcv. li. Cecil Lang, S.J.,
rector of the Jesuit house of
studies at Spring Hill College,
Mobile, Ala , has been named su-
perior of the Jesuits’ New Or-
leans Province.
James J. Kowlcy, chief of the
J.S. Secret Service, has been hon
ored for “distinguished public
service’’ by the alumni associa-
tion of Mt. St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg, Md.
Thurgond Marshall, an official
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, is one of seven individuals
land organizations cited for con-
tributions to interracial justice by
the Chicago Catholic Interracial
Council.
Rev. Stig l.indholm of Uppsala.
Sweden, prominent Lutheran
| cleric who has been a candidate
I for a bishop’s post, has resigned
jhis ministry to prepare for recep-
tion into the Catholic Church.
Rev. F. Allan Conlan of the
! staff of the Catholic Light, Scran-
ton newspaper, has'been named
j its editor-in-chief.
Rev. John A. Klckota, O S.A.,
president of Villanova University,
has been named a co-chairman
|of the 1!K!1 National and School
Awards Jury of the Freedom
Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa.
Cardinal Testa and Cardinal
Robcrti, Church officials in
Rome, have been named to
preparatory bodies for the ecu
I menical council.
Manuel Frontaura Argandona,
new Bolivian ambassador to the
Holy See, has presented his cre-
dentials to the Pope.
Ilishops . . .
Rev. Paul Gregoirc, chaplain of
students at Montreal University,
has been named Auxiliary Bish-
op of Montreal.
Bishop William J. McNaugh-
on, M.M., of Lawrence, Mass.,
has been enthroned as first
i'i< ar Apostolic of Inchon, Ko-
rea.
(.ansea..
Sister Margherila Maria laipez
de Maturana of Spain, foundress
land first superior of the Sisters
of Mercy of Berriz. Born at
Bilbao July 25, 1881; died at San
Sebastian July 23, 1934. Sacred
Congregation of Rites examined
beatification cause.
Sister Elizabeth of the Most
Holy Trinity. Born at Champ
d’Avord, France. July 18. 1880;
'entered Discalccd Carmelites
Aug. 2, 1901; died Nov. 9, 1903.
Congregation of Rites examined
beatification cause.
Died
. . .
Rev. Thomas Travi, S.J., of
Rome, assistant for Argentina,
Chile. Peru, Brazil and Uruguay
to the Jesuit Superior General.
Bishop Jrsrph Byrne of Moshi,
Tanganyika. 81
Franklin Dunham of Washing-
ton (T 1 former director of the
National Catholic Community
Service.
Rev. Felipe l.erida, S.J., of
Buenos Aires, 79, former Ant-
arctic explorer.
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North JerseyButchers' Food Club Offers You
• The same high quality food sup-
plied to the finest restaurants, and
institutions, since 1945. We handle
only Prime or Choice U. S. inspected
& graded beef, pork, lamb, poultry,
vegetables, & specialties.
• Savings on your present food bud-
gets.
• All meats custom cut to your speci-
fications and freezer wrapped. De-
livered to your home FREE of charge.
As Little As
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pays for all your perishable food . , ,
plus FREEZER or combination of your choice.
NO MONEY DOWN
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without oblioation on my part
Name
Address -
Town
Phono ...
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U I do own a freeier
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QUALITY
"Quality is never an accident. It is always
theresult of intelligent effort. There must
be a will to produce a superior thing.”
John Ruskin
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Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
10.30 a.mi., Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass commemorating 80th
birthday of our Holy Father.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Brigid’s, North Bergen.
3 p.m., Blessing of new
school, Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, Norwood.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph’s, East Rutherford.
SUNDAY, NOV. 5
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating the 75th
anniversary of foundation of
St. Augustine’s parish, Union
City.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Preside at Holy
Hour, St. Thomas Aquinas
Teachers’ Guild, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth.
MONDAY, NOV. 6
10.30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass for the deceased Arch-
bishop and Bishops of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
12 noon, I.unchcon honoring
Bishop Curtis, Hotel Robert
Treat, Newark.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
7 p.m., Dinner, Board of
Trustees and medical staff, St.
Vincent’s Hospital, Montclair.
SATURDAY, NOV. 11
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Vincent de Paul, Bayonne.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Benedict’s, Newark.
7 p.m., Dinner, Presentation
Ball Committee, Montclair Golf
Club.
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Centenary celebration of
Holy Trinity parish, Hack-
ensack.
Cardinal to Present
Theology Award
WASHINGTON (NC) The
1961 Cardinal Spellman Award of
the Catholic Theological Society
|of America will be presented to
! Rev. Cyril V'ollcrt, S.J., of St.
Mary’s (Kan.) College here Nov.
15 by Cardinal Spellman, Arch-j
bishop of New York.
The award, consisting of a
scroll, a gold medal and a j
check, is given annually for out-
standing work in sacred theol-
ogy.
DIAMOND JUBILEE: This strikingly modern edifice is St. Augustine’s Church,
Union City, at which a Pontifical Mass will be celebrated on Nov. 5, marking the
75th anniversary of the parish.
Mathematical Group
Meets at St. Peter’s
j JERSEY CITY The New
j Jersey section of the Mathemat-
ical Association of America will
hold its annual meeting at St.
Peter's College Nov. 4, 10:30 a m.
to 3 p.m.
| In the morning sessions, talks
will be delivered hy John Rcc-
kzeh of Jersey City State Col-
lege and Fred Lord of Princeton
University. An afternoon sym-
posium on geometry will feature
Walter Prcnowitz of Brooklyn
College, Arnold Ptterson of Pas-
saic Valley Regional High School
and Bruce Mcserve of Montclair
State College.
Archbishop to Bless
Norwood School
NORWOOD The new $400,000 grammar school
and all-purpose building of Immaculate Conception parish
here will be blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Boland
Nov. 4 at 3 p in.
Already in use by about 140 children in grades one
through four, the school is staffed j
by three Sisters of St. Joseph of'
Newark and one lay teacher. It (
has eight classrooms, with pro i
vision for two additional clasps
in the basement.
The all-purpose building scats
600 and has a 24 by 30 foot stage,
with side rooms which can he
used as sacristies. Since the
schools is built on sloping ground,
there is a sort of split-level ef-
fect with both buildings hav-
ing the same roof level.
TIIE INTERIOR walls of the
school are of waylitc blocks, while
the exterior is faced with brick.
There arc terrazzo floors in both
the halls and classrooms, while
the doors and windows are of
aluminum, except for the fire
doors.
A mosaic of the Immaculate
Conception features the front of
the building and both the school
and all-purpose room are illu-
minated by skylights. In addition
to the classrooms, the school also
has a lounge for the Sisters and
one for the lay teachers, office
and health rooms and three
rooms for the custodian.
Rev. Charles G. Scharf, O.
Carm., is pastor of Immaculate
Conception. Robert A. Green of
Tarrytown, N.Y., was the archi-
tect.
Hold Ukrainian
Installation,
Consecration
PHILADELPHIA (HNS) - The
[Ukrainian Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception was the
scene here of an impressive cere-
mony when Archbishop Kgidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate, in-
stalled the new Archbishop of the
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy
(archdiocese) of Philadelphia and
consecrated Bishops to head new
Eparchies (dioceses) in Chicago
and England.
Archbishop Ambrose Senyshyn,
jformerly Bishop of the Stamford
i(Conn.) Eparchy, was installed as
[head of the Ukranian-Byzantinc
Archeparchy as successor to the
late Archbishop Constantine Bo-
hachevsky, who died in January.
■Pope John XXIII named him to
| the post spiritual leader of
300,000 Ukranian Catholics in
the U. S.— on Aug. 14.
[ Rcs Augustine llornyak, for-
merly superior of St. Josaphat’s
Monastery, Glen Cove, L.1., was
consecrated Bishop of the new
Ukrainian Eparchy in England.
Rev. Jaroslav Gabro, formerly
a pastor at Perth Amboy, N. J.,
was consecrated Bishop of the
new Eparchy of Chicago, which
will embrace all states west of |
Ohio, previously in the Philadel -
phia Archeparchy.
The new eparchy under Bishop
Gabro has about 45.000 communi-
cants, of whom 15,000 are in Chi-
cago. St. Nicholas Church there
has been designated the cathe-
dral.
Manhattan Fund Tops
$1 Million Mark
NEW YORK The develop-
ment fund of Manhattan College
has reached a total of over $1
million, according to figures re-
veled this week by Brother Au-
gustine Philip, E.S.C.
Of that total of $1,021,615
pledged to date, $573,993 has come
from 1,607 alumni of the college.
Manhattan is in the initial phase
ol n 15-year development pro-
gram for the raising of $27 mil-
lion.
11IK IWULIST Fathers, an
American community, are
dedicated to convert work.
War Hero’s Son
Ordained Overseas
MANILA The son of an army officer from Eliza-
beth who died as a prisoner of war in World War II and
of his Filipino wife who now lives in Linden was ordained
here as a member of the Society of the Divine Word on
Oct. 22.
Rev. Dennis Flynn, S.V.D., is
the son of Mrs. Titnotea Flynn
and the laic Ist I.t. John
I’aul Flynn. I.t. Flynn was
captured hy the Japanese in the
Battle of Bataan, took part in
the Death March and died on
Jan. !), 1945, when the Japanese
troop transport on which he was
imprisoned was sunk hy torpedos
from U. S. Navy bombers off
Takau Harbor. Formosa
l.ater, Mrs. Flynn came to New
Jersey to live with her husband's
mother, Mrs. John Denis Flynn,
also a widow, in New Brunswick.
There her son met Rev. Theo-!
dorc Bauman, S.V.D., a Divine
Word missionary expelled from
China, and decided 'o join the
order.
AFTER ATTENDIN'!; Divine
Word seminaries in the U. S.,
Father Flynn left for the Philip-
pines at his own request in 1958
to complete his theological train-
ing. lie was ordained here with
eight Filipino classmates, the
largest class in the history of the
seminary.
Having learned Togalog, the
native Filipinc language, from
his mother. Father Flynn expects
to be assigned to Ins order’s
Tagalog missions on Mindaro Is
land.
Father Flynn comes from a
family which abounds in voca-
tions to the religious life. His sis-
ter is Sister Paul Flynn, S.Sp.S .
a Holy Spirit Missionary Sister
at the Convent of the Holy Spirit,
Techny, 111.
An uncle. Rev. Theodore E.
Flynn, is pastor of St Mary's
Church, Pensacola. Fla. Three
other close relatives in religion
are Mother Marie Flynn of the
Congregation of Our l.ady of the
Retreat in the Cenacle at l.ake
Ronkonkoma, L.1.; Sister Marian
Flynn of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, stationed in East
Orange; and Sister Jean Vincent
Flynn, also a Sister of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, stationed at the
St Raphael. Hospital, New Hav-
en. Conn.
Father Flynn
Benedictines Set
Prayers for Dead
HAST ORANGE Prayers for
the dead will lie recited by the
llenedictine Fathers of St. Mary’s
Priory at St. Mary’s Cemetery
on Nov, 5 at 3 pm.
Those taking part in the exer-
cises at the cemetery may (tain
a plenary indulgence for those
buried in the cemetery when the
usual conditions are complied
with.
If it rains, the program will
be cancelled.
African Institute
NEW YORK (UN'S)—An Insti-
tute of African Affairs has been
established at the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences of St.
John’s University here.
St. Augustine’s, Union City,
To Mark 75th Anniversary
UNION CITY A Solemn Pontifical Mass will be
celebrated by Archbishop Boland on Nov. 5 at noon in
St. Augustine’s Church, commemorating the 75th anni-
versary of the founding of the parish.
It was in 1886 that the second Catholic parish in the
community of Union llill was or-
ganized, with Itev. Augustine
Brady as pastor. Prior to that,
the Catholics of Union llill had
a long journey down to St.
Michael’s Monastery in West Ho-
boken or across town to Holy
Family. (At a later date, Union
llill and West Hoboken joined to
form Union City.)
FATHER BRADY purchased
the property on New York Ave.
between what is now 39th and
40th Sts. and, on Apr. 25, 1886,
Bishop Wiggcr laid the corner-
stone for the first St. Augustine's,
with Mass being celebrated for
the first time on Aug. 1. (In
those days cornerstone-laying be-
gan the construction of a church.)
In 1891, Father Brady launched
construction of St. Augustine's
Grammar School and the same
year saw improvements made to
the old Morgan home, which
served the parish as a rectory
until the present one was built
in 1907. By then, Father Brady
bad resigned his pastorate due
to ill health and was succeeded
in turn by Rev. John A. Stafford,
later a president of Seton Hall
College, and Rev. William Mc-
Laughlin.
IT WAS FATHER McLaughlin
who supervised the construction
of anew rectory and also en-
larged the church in 1911. He was
followed by Msgr. Robert Bycr.
who had the longest pastorate in
St. Augustine’s history, 1913-10.
Msgr. Bycr purchased the present
convent in 1938.
For a short while after Msgr.
Byor's death in 1940, Msgr. John
A. Weishrod served as adminis-
trator of the parish. Later that
year. Rev. Clarence Heavy was
appointed pastor and it was he
who began the plans for the new
church that now stands as a
Union City landmark.
11l health forced Father Heavy
to set aside the project and it
was not taken up again until Rev.
James Hcaly became pastor on
Sept. 13, 1954. *
IMMEDIATELY upon assum-
ing his duties, Father llealy be-
gan the preliminary work of mak-
ing a survey of the parish and
presenting the information to
Archbishop Boland. He received
approval to begin construction on
anew school and auditorium-
I gymnasium in 1955.
1 hen began a series of moves
which kept the parish in a happy
state of turmoil for the next three
years To begin with, the old
church had to be moved as it
stood on the proposed site of the
new school wing. This task com-
pletcd, and the termite under- j
mined building resting on tem-
porary timbers sonic f>s feet
away from its old foundation,!
work started on the school in
July, 195fi.
A FUND DRIVE that fall
brought in pledges of over $400,-:
0(H), which, when added to sav-j
ings of the same amount, pro-
vided the necessary hacking for
the extension program. Plans for 1
the new church were approved in
September, 1056, and work began
in July, 1957.
The new school was dedicated
in September. 1957, and the
church in June. 1958. They pro-
vide a refreshing modernistic
touch to a section of the' city
which has seen little new con-
struction of any type in recent
years.
At present, there arc about
2.0(H) families in St. Augustine's,
with some 6(H) children in the
school taught by seven Sisters of
Charity and nine lay teachers.
One Mass each week is offered
for the Spanish-speaking mem-
bers of the parish by Rev. Mi-
chael J. Keketie. specially trained
for this work in Puerto Rico.
THE PONTIFICAL Mass of
Nov. 5 will bring back some of
the many former parishioners
: who have entered the secular
{clergy as well as the religious
life. Msgr. Weisbrod will serve
as deacon of honor with Msgr.
Clement M. Weitckamp, pastor of
nearby Holy Family Church.
The deacon and subdcacon of
the Mass will be former parish
boys, Rev. Eugene Gillcce of St.
Patrick's, Jersey City, and Rev.
James P. Barry of St. Bridget’s,
Newark, as will the assistant
master of ceremonies, Rev. Cas-
sian Miles, 0.F.M., and the
preacher, Rev. Vincent J. Me-
Corry, S.J.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, will be archpriest, and
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor, will be master of cere-
monies Also on the altar will be
two seminarians from the parish,
Rev. Mr. Martin Foran as censor
and Mr. Joseph Copa as boat
bearer.
There will be a luncheon for
the clergy and religious follow-
ing the Mass. No special parish
affair is planned, but all gather-
jings during the year will be
! geared to an anniversary theme.
Father Healy
Name Guests
At Reception
MONTCLAIR Rev. Paul E.
Lang, moderator of the Arch-
bishop Boland Presentation Ball
Committee for Scholarships, has
announced the names of the cler-
gy who will be guests at the
reception and dinner in honor ot
the Archbishop Nov. 11 at the
Montclair Golf Club.
The list includes Msgr. Joseph
A. Pooling, archdioccsan moder-
ator, Mt. Carmel Guild; Msgr.
Leo J. Martin, pastor, Our Lady
Star of the Sea, Bayonne; Msgr.
John E. McHenry, moderator,
Archdioccsan Council of Catholic
Women; Msgr. Walter G. Jar-
vais, Scton Hall University; Rev.
Sylvester Ahearn, 0.F.M., and
Rev. John Forrest, 0.F.M., St.
Anthony's Guild, Paterson; and
Rev. Gervase Walters, 0.F.M.,
chaplain at Lacordaire School,
!Montclair.
This is the third annual recep-
tion and dinner to be attended by
parents of debutantes presented to
Archbishop Boland at Presenta-
tion Balls and of those who will
be presented during the current
; year. Also attending will be par-
ents of the young ladies who
have served as ladics-in-waiting.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter S. Booth
of Elizabeth are chairmen of the
dinner committee, with Dr. and
Mrs. Michael N. Villanova of
Newark as vice-chairmen.
Catholic Historical
Society to Meet
NEW YORK (NC) - The Cath-
olic Historical Society will hold
its annual public meeting at
Marymount College here Nov. 8.
Rev. Henryk Misiak of Ford-
ham University will speak on
“Catholic Participation in the
History of Scientific Psychology
in the United States.” A business
meeting, including election of of-
ficers, will precede the lecture.
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Hackensack
Main and Barry Streets
Cpan 9 to « daily-6 'til • on Monday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avanua
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to • on Friday
TEANECK
Cedar lane at tSrch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-4 to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
263 Broad Avanua
Open 9 to 4 dally-6 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Carden state Pl.na
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 6 on Fliday
• IMEFIELD
601 Broad Avanua
Elpan 9 to 4 daily-3 to 8 on Monday
Savings Invested befpre
the 10th of every month earn
dividends from the first
Ujtifcuu
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
(Paekaidi is theplace
STURDY, QUIET, EASY TO CLEAN
NYLON CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Sizo Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $47 50 12x12
_
$63 95
9x15 $59.50 12x15 _, $79 50
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed Black & White Tweed,
Sandalwood
TOUGH, LONG WEARING, HANDSOME
ALL WOOL CARPET
s*>•96
M YD.
SO.
ON HTAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $59.50 12x12 $79 50
9x15 $74.50 12x15 $98.50
$4.98so.YD.
Reg. $6.98
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Gold Tweed, Walnut Tweed
MASTER FLOORS
ROUTE 4 & 17th ST. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 7-5414 - Open Eves. Till 9 Sat. Till Noon
THE NEW TREND IN SCHOOL UNIFORMS
PLAIDS
• i •
u
"Lobels now offers new
washable plaid uni-
forms in pleated styles”
Let Lobels Solve Your School Uniform Problem.
We Can Hither Duplicate Your Present Uniform or You
Can Choose Prom the Many Styles We Carry and
Plimiuate The Distribution, Measuring, Exchanges &
Payments, That Consume So Much School Time, With
Lobels Direct To Parent Uniform Plan.
SCHOOL INQUIRIES INVITED
ask FOR MR. HERSH OR MRS. KAY
SWathmore 6-4220
'OUR SATISFIED SCHOOLS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT."
o£o-6e£i
YOUTH CENTERS
• East Paterson • West New York • Hackensack • Paramu* •
RT 4 - ,h * llMWo °° «T. 4 . BERGEN MAll
SHOPPING CENTER
BERGENIINE l S9th ST 16? MAIN ST.
SHOPPING CENTER
New Bronze Doors
For Vatican Basilica
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Three
massive bronze doors are being
made for the front entrances to
St. Peter’s Basilica.
Altogether there are five doors
In the front of the basilica. The
central door of bronze is opened
only rarely for solemn occasions.
The door to the extreme right on
entering is the "Holy Door." The
other three are of wood.
THE WOODEN doors on either
aide of the central door are for
everyday use —one for entering,
the other for leaving the basilica.
The wooden door at the extreme
left on entering is called "The
Door of Death” at one time it
was reserved for funeral proces-
sions —and today is never open-
ed.
The present central door of
bronze is the work of Antonio
Averulino and was commissioned
by Pope Eugene IV in 1445. The
other bronze door, the Holy Door,
Is visible only from the interior
of the basilica. The outside of the
door is bricked up and is opened
only during a Holy Year of ju-
bilee, normally every 25th year.
The door was commissioned by
Pope Pius XII and was erected
In 1949.
TOE REPLACEMENT of the
final three wooden doors with
bronze ones has long been a wish;
of Vatican authorities. Prince
George of Bavaria, a canon of St. I'
Peter’s Basilica, who died 20
years ago, willed part of his for-
tune to the Vatican for this pur-
pose.
The door on the far left will
have as its main themes the As-
cension of Christ .and the As-
sumption of Mary. The door to
the left of the center will synthe-
size the ancient history of the
Church, from the Apostle Peter
to the Council of Trent. The doors
to the right of the center will
show the modern history of the
jChurch, from the Council of
Trent to the present.
Each of the sets of doors will
stand 25 feet high and 12 feet
wide.
NEW DOORS: The history of the Church from the Council of Trent (16th century) to the present day will be
executed in bronze for one set of new doors to be installed in St. Peter's Basilica in Rome The doors whose
models are shown above, will be almost 25 feet high and 11 feet wide.
Pope Prays Daily for
Ukrainian Archbishop
WINNIPEG, Ont. (NC) The
head of the Ukrainian Archdio-
cese of Winnipeg revealed here
that Pope John told him he
prays daily for Archbishop Jo-
syf Slipyi of the Ukrainian Arch-
diocese of Lvov, who has been
imprisoned by Soviet communists
since 1945.
Archbishop Maximo Herma-
niuk, C. SS. R., Metropolitan of
Ukrainian Catholics in Canada,
said the Pope told him this at
a private audience. He said the
Pope also told him he keeps a
photograph of Archbishop Slip-
yi on his desk.
Fair School Aid
Hearing Predicted
NEW YORK Eventually the U. S. will recognize the
genuine contributions and needs of Catholic schools, Rev.
Thurston N. Davis, S.J., editor-in-chief of America maga-
zine, said here.
He predicted that bitterness engendered by Catholici
requests for inclusion in school ]
•id programs wilt fade and that!
"unhealthy tensions . . . born
mostly of misunderstanding will]
be relaxed."
CATHOLICS, Father Davis]
said, do not ask for such inclu- 1
sion "as for some undeserved
handout" but ask it in the name
of ordinary justice. "We are be-
ginning to he heard,” he added.
"We arc not opposed to the
public school . . . We merely
demand that the public school
should not become, as the sole
beneficiary of public protection,
an educational monopoly, hostile
to the exercise of religious free-
dom and to the common good it-
self," he said.
While Catholics expect and wel-
come public debate, he said. the.
resent "the unbending prejudices
of certain prominent editorial
pages, the arbitrary I'rcsidcntial
dictum, the burking ’smothering
of discussion before it can begin
with vague, semantically poison-
ed references to our honest argu-
ment as ‘power politics,’ or to
every least statement of Church
leadership as the machination of
a ruthless and authoritarian
hierarchy."
HE STATED that a federal cd
ucation aid program "which does
not take into account the very
real needs of all the schools of
the country, and the genuine pub-
lic service that all of them per-
form, constitutes a violation of
Justice and should be opposed by
every fair democratic means
available."
Father Davis predicted, how-
ever, that "little by little, as'
time goes on and the public dis-1
cussion of this question is car-
ried on . . . in a spirit of fairness:
civility and growing under-
standing, we shall find anew
climate will begin to surround
this debate. Fresh solutions, suit-
ed to the new post-Protestant,
pluralistic times in which we
live, will be found. Much of the
present bitterness will be dissi-
pated . . . The genuine needs of
our Catholic schools will win out
o'er the narrow prejudices of a
period that is now far behind us."
Translation Ready
TOKYO (NO - The Yuhikaku
publishing house here will publish
in early 1962 a translation of the
Code of Canon Law into Japanese
made over n 10-year period by
an Italian missioner, Rev. Aloys
lua Civisca, S.J.
Federal Grants
For St. Joseph's
PATERSON—St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital, in the midst of a major
building campaign, this week re-
ceived two grants totaling $852,-
Hlti from the federal llili nurton
Act.
One grant of $750,000 will he
for general construction, while
the other, of $102,816. is for en-
larged diagnostic and treatment
services.
"Combined with the $1,182,000
raised in our recent development
fund drive," Sister Ann Jean,
hospital director, said "it puls us
that much closer to the realiza-
tion of our long range plan to in-
crease the facilities of this hospi-
tal."
Included in the St. Joseph's ex-
pansion plan are a 26-hed rhronie
nursing unit and a 49-bed psychi-
jatric service.
‘Tropic of Cancer’ Publisher
Loses Request for Injunction
NEWARK—Federal Court here
has refused to restrain police
from acting against the sale of
the Henry Miller book, ‘'Tropic of
, Cancer.”
The restraint had been sought
by Grove Press Inc., of the
Bronx, and 14 North Jersey dis-
tributors and retailers. Grove
Press is the American publisher
of the book and has announced
that in the spring it intends to
bring out another Miller work
which up to now had been barred
by the Customs Department.
DISTRICT JUDGE Rcynier J.
Wortcndyke Jr. refused the re-
quest for an injunction after a
| day-long hearing Oct. 27. The
plaintiffs, who also filed a suit for
.damages, had charged that the
police action violated their rights
of free speech and due process of
law.
However, Judge Wortcndyke
said that “until a jury renders a
verdict in these cases, this court
is in no position to say due pro-
cess of law or other constitution-
al rights were violated.”
"There is also no evidence to
show that irreparable damage
will be done to the publishers and
the bookseller if this injunction is
not granted," he said.
BERGEN COUNTY Prosecutor
Guy W. Calissi and police offi-
cials In nine communities, seven
of them in Bergen, had been
named in the complaint. Bergen
is the only area where arrests
were made and indictments ob-
tained when Grove Press satur-
ated the state with its paperback
edition.
At the hearing. Assistant Her
gen Prosecutor George (iclmnn
argued that Calissi had acted le-
gally under state law and that
Grove Press and the other plain-
tiffs were attempting to use the
Federal Court to avoid action in
the state courts.
He said that Calissi had prob-
able cause to confiscate books
and that confiscation was neces-
sary in order to gather evidence.
He also pointed out that in the
only previous court action involv-
ing the book it had been ruled
tbscenc and the ruling had been
upheld by a federal appeals
court. He referred to a 1953 case
in California.
GROVE PRESS and the other
plaintiffs brought the suit after
the publisher, two distributors
and a retailer were indicted by
the Bergen Grand Jury. Subse-
quently, one of the distributors,
Cosmo Distributing Cos. of Eliza-
beth, said it was withdrawing the
book from circulation.
Meanwhile, in another obscen-
ity case, New Jersey has asked
California to extradite 12 men
who were indicted in Bergen last
April. They were among those
named in 44 indictments charg-
ing conspiracy to sell obscene
publications.
More than 35 of those named
were from out of state. It is be-
lieved to be the first time an at-
tempt has been made to bring
non-Jerseyans to trial here on ob-
scenity charges.
Felician Group
To Meet at Lodi
LODI _ The first annual Sec-
ondary School Conference of the
h elieian Sisters of the Eastern
Province will he held Nov. 4 at
the Immaculate Conception Moth-
erhouse here.
Mother Mary Virginclte.
( .S.S.F., provincial superior, will
welcome the delegates and Sis-
ter Mary Justitia. C.S.S.F., prin
cipa I of Immaculate Conception
High School, will give the key-
note address.
Registration and a preliminary
meeting will he held Nov. :t. The
purpose of the convocation is to
make a survey of the basic phil
osophy of the Felician secondary
schools, ajnung at a strong
unification of the philosophy of
education in those schools, based
on the principles set forth in the
constitution of the community.
Sister Mary Pontiana, C.S.S.F.,
I a faculty member at Immacti-
j late Conception, is acting chair-
man.
Jersey Delegates
Attend Congress
PHILADELPHIA Delegates
from Jersey City were among
those attending the national con-
gress of the Missionary Cenacle
Apostolate at Father Judge High
School here on Oct. 29.
The congress was addressed by
Dr. Margaret Hcaly, national
custodian, on their obligation to
the Latin-American apostolate,
and by Sister Thomas Marie,
M.5.8.T., on her work with Span-
ish-speaking people at the Dr.
White Settlement House, Brook-
lyn.
The theme of the congress was
“Think with the Church." The
junior members of the organiza-
tion were addressed on this sub-
ject by Patrician Cottingham.
Cana Supper Dance
BLOOMFIELD The Family
Life Conference of Sacred Heart
parish, will hold its seventh an-
nual supper dance Nov. 10 at
Crystal Lake Casino. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Eynon are chair-
men.
Vocation Group
Has Sent 60
To Seminaries
PATERSON More than 60
men have entered diocesan semi-
naries or religious orders in the
past 2Vz years after taking ad-
vantage of the program offered
by the St. John the Baptist Late
Vocations Society, established
here on Feb. 28, 1959, under the
patronage of Bishop McNulty
of Paterson.
The society offers classes in
elementary, intermediate and ad-
vanced Latin on Saturdays during
tht school year. There is no
charge for tuition.
Those interested in joining the
society should write to it in care
of the Chancery Office, 24 De-
Grasse St., Paterson. Patrick F.
Flood is faculty advisor.
Barefoot Pilgrimage
LISBON (NC) Fifty mem-
bers of a Catholic men's group
who had walked barefooted two
miles from Cacilhas attended
midnight Mass in the chapel
near the huge monument to
Christ the King here.
Tells Plight Faced
By Negro Parents
NEW YORK (NC) A Catholic Negro mother de-
scribed graphically here the difficulties she expects to en-
counter rearing her children in a racially biased communi-
ty-
Mrs. Osma Spurlock, Indianapolis social worker and
mother of two, told the story as
she and Ralph E. Fenton, Nor-
wood, Mass., fire insurance firm
official, were presented with the
19111 James J. Hoey Awards for
Interracial Justice.
“AS A MOTHER, I am not
satisfied with surveys of how
much better conditions are today
for minority groups than they
were 10 or 20 years ago," Mrs.
Spurlock said.
“I am concerned about the fact
that today my children do not
have equal opportunities, that to-
day they meet discrimination
when they want to eat, when
they want to go skating or bowl-
ing that their choice of voca-
tions is dictated not by their tal-
ents and skills but by their race,’’
she added.
“Asa Negro mother, 1 must
think in terms of more than the
usual four years of college for
my child,” Mrs. Spurlock contin-
ued. “The field of social work,
teaching and the professions arc
the only ones open to Negroes in
our town. So if my children's in-
terests and skills do not lie in
teaching I must be prepared to
send them to graduate school.
This wc call the color tax: Un-
seen expenses Negroes have to
bear simply because they are Ne-
groes.”
Mrs. Spurlock said that outside
of government service less than
1% of Negroes arc employed in
white collar jobs.
fenton in his acceptance
speech charged that segregation
is still a fact in housing, schools
and employment in the North.
“R is de facto segregation,” lie
said. He lauded the work of the
(atholic Interracial Council, the
Third Order of St. Francis, the
St. Benedict the Moor Apostolatc
and other organizations dedicated
to the promotion of interracial
| justice work.
St. Clare’s Gets
Accreditation
DENVILLE Sister Mary
Kunigunda, administrator of St
(lure’s Hospital, has announced
'hat the hospital has received full
| accreditation for a further period
of three years from the Joint
Commission for the Accreditation
of Hospitals.
St Clare’s was originally ac-
credited after it was open for
only 18 months and has been re-
ceiving full accreditation contin-;
UOUsly since mat time.
The Joint Commission for Ac-1
creditation is an organization
consisting of members of the
leading medical societies in the
United States.
Papal Summer Villa
Damaged by Storm
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) Powerful winds
carrying violent rain and hail killed two persons in this
village and wreaked heavy destruction at the Papal sum-
mer villa.
Massive oaks which had stood on the grounds of the
Papal villa more than three cen-
turies fell to earth in the howl-
ing storm. Roofs of many of the
buildings within the walls of the
Papal property were ripped off,
windows were shattered and
walls were battered down.
The summer villa of Rome’s
North American College was
slightly damaged and the roof of
the summer villa of the Urban
College of the Propagation of the
Faith was extensively damaged.
Roth are in the neighborhood of
Castclgandolfo.
HARDEST HIT of the Papal
buildings was the Barbcrini Pal-
ace (not normally occupied by
the Pope), which dates to the
17th century. Part of the roof
was torn away and some inside
walls collapsed.
The most serious damage was
to the grounds of the Villa Bar-
berini, which forms a part of the
j Papal estate. A section of the
park laid out under the direction
of Pope Urban VIII in the 17th
century was almost completely
destroyed. About 100 trees were
uprooted or left twisted and bro-
ken.
The summer residence of the
Pope was relatively untouched,
except for a few broken win-
dows.
Set 1st Social
At St. Raphael's
LIVINGSTON The first so-
cial event of the new parish of
St. Raphael’s here will he a har-
vest social Nov. 17 at The Rock
in West Orange.
Sponsored by the Holy Name
and Rosary Altar Societies, the
affair will include dancing and a
midnight buffet. Proceeds will go
to the parish building fund.
Co-chairmen are Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Veith of West Orange.
Press to Observe
‘Encyclical Year’
HUNTINGTON, Ind. The
Catholic press has been asked to
observe 1962 as an “Encyclical
Year" in an effort to bring the
recent Papal encyclical "Mater et
Magistra" to bear on American
life.
In a resolution adopted at a
meeting of the board of directors
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion, member publications were
urged to undertake an intensive
study of the encyclical and to
“map practical programs to
translate it into action."
The board also voted to set up
a special committee to investi-
gate the possibility of holding a
world congress of the Catholic
press in the U. S. in 1963 and to
organize a committee to study
ways of assisting the Latin
American Catholic press.
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MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call: ■ '
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pap.es
DO YOU HAVE
Nerve
Deafness?
If You do, or do NOT know
what type of deafness you
have, then send for a most
fascinating and informative
booklet, tolling people who
have difficulty with their hear-
ing - how to correctly Hear
Again There is No Cost or
Obligation.
ACOUSTICON—DEPT. B. R.
DANBURY, CONN.
Print! I* A.»
Addreii
City
™ AFTOJN
Serving fine food at moderate prices for
over a quartor of a century . . .
We are proud that our achievement has accord-
ed us the recommendation of Duncan Hines (20
yr. award), the AAA, Gourmet Guide to Good
Eating, Cue and the Ford Treasury of Fine Eat-
ing places.
DINNER LUNCHEON
5 PM to 8 PM 12 Noon to J P.M.
SUNDAY 12 to 7
South Orange Avenue at Hanover Road
in FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday: Phone FR 7-1871
WHERE PERSONAL
BANKING BEGINS
BROAD
NATIONAL
£Banh ofi; Afimtr/t
»o» broad street
1 1 COM MERLE 'ITRFrT
MAKES
TALKING
BUSINESS -f)
A PLEASURE... J
EXECUTIVES’ K
LUNCHEONS AT...
58*§cf«!
RESTAURANT 5
117 MAIN ST.. MADISON. N. J. i
Under the personal direction \
of Mr. Charles, your favorite v
Maitre D' (A
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS J)
DINNER • SUPPER
Open Daily A Sunday r)
Printt Parly r*cilitiet 10 10 110 (a
FRontlar 7-2356 • Free Parking \
Jhis i* smsr'
Ct
Sock some away
for Christmas 62
at
fidelity union
trust company
Join our 1962 ChriitmoiClub-now
M»mbir Ftdtral Dipoiit Iniunnct Corporation
Tfcf
Ancient Greek athletics were divided
into two catagories... “Light” and
“Heavy” (or Violent). The latter
contestants exercised with a bull by
wrenching its neck much in the same
manner as present-day rodeo
cowboys ... only their purpose was to
strengthen themselves rather than
win a purse. To modern western
heroes
. . .
it’s all greek.
AND THAT’S A FACT!
When you want MORE Facts,
Features and Fun, read the Newark
News
...
for penetrating, provocative,
imaginative and interesting insights
into the world today. When you
ask for more . . . what MORE can
you ask for ... the NEWARK
NEWS daily and Sunday.
"More of Everything For Everyone” Mouork ferns
* Greek word meaning: more.
EVENING AND SUNDAY
NEW CONVENT: Archbishop Boland blesses the refectory of the new convent for
the Sisters of Charity at St. Antoninus, Newark. Assisting the Archbishop is Msgr.
Joseph A. Costello, Vice Chancellor, while looking on, left to right, are Very Rev.
Walter B. Sullivan, O.P., prior and pastor at St. Antoninus; Sister Innocentia,
superior of the convent: Mother Joanna Marie, mother general of the Sisters of
Charity, and Very Rev. William P. Marrin, O.P., provincial of St. Joseph’s Province.
Polish Reds Seek an End
To All Religious Training
S’CWC Sews Service <
Polish communist circles started driving to eliminate
religious instruction from the schools as soon as it was
guaranteed by the Church-state agreement of 1956.
They have won. Now they have turned their sights
on anew goal eradication, or at least total control, of
all organized religion classes.
THE BRIEF session of the Pol-
ish Sejm (parliament) in mid-
July saw the railroading through
of an educational “reform" bill
which simply eliminates religion
from the subjects taught in the
schools. Andrzej Wcrblan, the
communist deputy who called for
the ban, said that elimination of
religion classes in the public
schools was "in the interest of
undisturbed educational pro-
gress.” He also proclaimed:
“No obstacles arc being put or
will ever he put before anyone
who wants his child to receive
religious instruction.”
Five weeks later, on Aug. 19,
the Ministry of Education in War-
saw issued a decree to provide
for government control over the
teaching of religion in church
buildings and homes. It stated
that such instruction can he giv-
en only in designated "catechism
teaching points” usually par-j
ish halls, ft limited such instruc-j
tions to two hours of class time. I
THE NEW BLOW drew a joint
denunciation from the Pol-
ish Bishops as a whole and a
special condemnation from Car-
dinal W.vszynski, Primate of Po-
land. The Cardinal told a large
gathering of pilgrims at Poland’s
national Marian shrine at Czesto-
chowa at the end of August that
the communist regime's maneu-
vers in the field of education
were clear violations of guaran-
tees given by the state in 1956.
"Only slaves lack the right to
criteize and cannot speak,” he
said. "But we, the Polish Bishops
and people, feel ourselves as free
citizens in our free Poland. Thus
we have the right and duty to
criticize all inpediments which
are slyly put in the way of the
religious education of our Catho-
lic people.
"We have the sacrosanct right
to educate our children in the
Catholic Faith!”
THE DECREE restricting cate-
chism classes is supposed to go'
into effect on Nov. 1. The lines
are drawn, and the Church hasi
said in effect that it will not heed
the decree. The Bishops took
their stand in a joint pastoral
letter which was read in Catho-I
lie churches throughout Poland on
Sept. 17.
The new decree, the Bishops
declared, “cannot abolish ... the
right of freedom of conscience
and religion, the right of parents
to decide about the religious edu-
cation of their children, and the
right of the Church to conduct
pastoral and catechetical work,
as determined in the (Church-
state) agreement." They added:
"That is why . we will
continue to teach religion outside
the schools, in the framework of
normal pastoral and catechetical
work of the Church.”
AFTER URGING that every
Polish Catholic home become "a
school of Christ’s truth," the
Bishops had these words for the
children of Poland:
“You must search for and learn
about God in great toil. Christ
no longer has access to His bap-
tized children in the schools. So
hasten to wherever He can be
found. It may be a cold church,
a dark chapel, or a cramped
room in a small parish building.
But do not be discouraged. Re-
member that the salvation of the
world came from the stable of
Bethlehem."
THE CHURCH-statc agreement
of 1956 signed Dec. 8, two
months after Wladyslaw Gomul-
ka came to power in the blood-
less revolution which for a tunc
transformed the communist re-
gime provided for religion
classes in all public schools
where the majority of parents re-
quested them. The parental re-
sponse was overwhelming, and
when the 1957-58 school year
opened there was religious in-
struction in all but about 60 of
the nearly 25,000 schools of Po-
land.
But the communist-fostered
"Society, for Secular Schools"
was immediately at work spread-
ing atheist propaganda. In August
of 1958, the Education Ministry
ruled that members of religious
orders could no longer teach re-
ligion in the public schools. The
edict was put into effect despite
the fact that it was a direct vio-
! lation of Article 69 of Poland's
Constitution, which guarantees
; equality without regard to any
kind of affiliation.
The immediate effect of the de-
cree was to deprive children in
an estimated 2,000 schools of re-
ligious instructions in school.
*
AT THE SAME time, local
civil authorities were using any
available pretext to remove dio-
cesan priests and lay people from
the ranks of eligible religion
teachers. Accusations of trans-
gressions, no matter how trifling
and without any court proceed-
ings,! sufficed to remove such
teachers from the schools.
Thus the civil authorities
whittled away constantly at the
Church’s place in the schools.
This year’s parliamentary action
was designed to be 'lie death
knell to any organized religious
instruction in the schools.
Hut the Catholic Church in Po-
land is not yet down. The strug-
gle to teach the Faith to the
young enters anew phase this
November.
Cana Dance Date
NEWARK - The Cana Club of
Sacred Heart (VnilsburK) will
hold a fall dance Nov. •! in the
school. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Item-
mole of South OranKe are chair-
men.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, Nov. S
j Himkt*lcy llcuhu. I.title Flower. Ilu*
Ihitnd-Wife 2 Pin FA 2-4HW.
I ivinfShton. si Phllomcna'k. Iltifthand
Wile 2.10 pm. \VY 2 3730^
(•arficld. Ml \ iruin I'.ucnt Child. 7
P m (ill 2 1134
Sunday, Nov U
Finer von, AkMiinption Child Develop
menl H p itt CO I 7**42
Northxale. St. Anthony'* Parent Child
7 13 p m
Kidwewood, Ml, Carmel. Ikuband-
Wile 7 p rn.
PRE CANA CONFERENCES
Nov 121Q* St Paul*. Irvington.
<Olt 2'>lail'H Rev. (Jeorge Macho
Nov N'Dvi 1 Klliabeth. Immacu
late Conception <FI« 23387) Rev. John
Hallweg
Oee. alO St Peter'** River E4lf.
Re\ l.nuia Mennitt
Dee 10-17 Holy Name. Fast Orange
tOR 2-12H.H Rev. Jame* Johnson.
'Comsymps’ Pulled
Out of Welch’s Hat
BOS lON (IlNS) Robert Welch, founder of the
controversial right-wing John Birch Society, has admitted
that his estimate of the number of “comsymps” (commu-
nist sympathizers) in the ranks of Catholic clergy was
“simply pulled out of a hat, as a complete guess and with-
out any substantiations even be- 1
ins claimed.”
In a letter to the Pilot, Boston
archdioccsan paper, Welch ex-
plained his remarks made in
Garden City, N.Y.—in a "long-|
range guess”—when he said that;
1/2 of 1% of all Catholic priests!
were “comsymps.”
HE WROTE: “Please note that
I don't think there have been
any Catholic priests who have
become communists.
“I have only been explaining
that, even with regards to com-
symps who get into your ranks
and masquerade as priests, the
percentage is still very tiny in
deed—for sound reasons.”
The Piot in an accompanying
editorial, said: “The point is, in
the Welch view, that no priests
become communists, hut commu-
nists in some measure become
! priests. We are afraid that even
here we will have to continue to
ask for the evidence. Where arc
the masquerading priests? Can
we even name one or two?”
IN EXPLAINING his stand
that he believes ordained priests
have not turned communist-sym-
pathizers but that communist-
I sympathizers have become
i priests, he said he believed there
I were fewer Catholic clergy in-
! volvcd in such activity than Prot-
i 1
estant clergymen. His reasons,
he said, were these:
“The process of infiltration has
been so much slower and longer
delayed in the Catholic Church.
And the reasons, as I explain,
arc easy to find. Among them is
the fact that, in general, it takes
so much longer for a young com-
symp to go through the necessary
Catholic channels and training to
become a priest.
“This requires a far greater
risk and investment on the part
of his communist hackers. The
process takes much longer to
bear fruit, with far more loss of
prospects during the period in
volvcd. The requirements arc in
general more strenuous. For one
thing the young comsymp who
is willing to go through all the
blasphemous pretenses lie will J
have to make for years, before
being ordained as a priest, will
have to make the additional tre-
mendous sacrifice of foregoing
marriage—both before and after
ordination—which is not required
of the similar deceptive pretend-
er to a place in the Protestant
ministry."
“NATURE made all men equal
in liberty, though not in their
natural perfections.” St. Thom-
! as Aquinas.
NEW PRESIDENT: Bishop McNulty congratulates John C. Wegner, newly elected
president of the Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic Men, at the annual conven-
tion Nov. 5 at the Catholic Center. Looking on, left to right, are Harry Phalon,
George Barton, Msgr. Joseph O'Sullivan, retiring president Michael Doody of Morris
Plains, and William Johnson, president. National Council of Catholic Men.
Carpentry Course
Offered by Guild
| NEWARK An eight-week
[carpentry course for the blind is
being offered by the Ml. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind at 99
Central Ave. each Wednesday
at 8 p.m.
Classes began on Nov. 1 under
direction of Stanley Sobnn, who
will demonstrate use of all com-
mon working tools, including pow-
er tools.
Each student will be expected
to complete two of the projects
by himself.
Opposes Grade Dropping
CLEVELAND (N'C) The dio-
cesan superintendent of schools
here believes that it would be
"disastrous” to drop any Catholic
elementary school grades in or-
der to concentrate on high school
expansion.
Msgr. Clarence E. Elwcll, in
an address to the Cleveland Cath-
olic Federation of Women's
Clubs, listed four reasons for his
stand:
• Catholic homes receive
more religious instruction by
means of pupils in primary
grades than they do from th*
pulpit.
• Religious habits are best
formed in early childhood.
• After spending formative
years in public elementary
schools, students would resist
leaving their companions to en-
ter a Catholic high school.
• It wouldn’t be economical
because Catholic high schools can
handle only one-third as many
students as can elementary
schools with the same money and
teacher supply.
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Catholic Schools Again Ignored
In Cuban Relief Disbursements
WASHINGTON (NO—The Fed-
eral government will give $1.5
million to Miami area public
schools next September to sup-
port education of Cuban refugee
children.
However, it will give no as-
sistance to parochial or other
private schools which have as-
sumed the burden of caring for
numerous Cuban youngsters.
About 3,000 arc in Catholic
schools alone.
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, Secre-
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare, announced the alloca-
tion of $1,596,000 to Dade County
public elementary and second-
ary schools.
The funds, he said, will reim-
burse Dade County for classroom
construction and operation, for
counseling and guidance services
and for other assistance to about
10,000 Cuban children.
The federal government ruled
out aid to Catholic and other pri-
vate schools which, enroll refu-
gee children when it began its
program of assistance early this
year.
Church-state relations have
been given as the reason for the
exclusion by William L. Mitchell,
director of the government’s Cu-
ban refugee relief efforts,
MI 1 (lILLL TOLD a Senate
subcommittee that he and Ribi-
coff had discussed the matter of
aiding Cubans who attend paro-
chial schools, but concluded:
_
"It appeared on the basis of
this discussion that the same con-
siderations that were involved in
the national controversy on fed-
eral aid to parochial schools were
likewise involved in the Miami
situation.”
Florida School Superintendent
Thomas D. Bailey and Dade
County Superintendent of Schools
Joe Hall, however, disagree with
this view. They said in a report
that federal aid should be ex-
tended to cover the Cuban chil-
dren in parochial schools.
Father Sullivan
Still in Hospital
TEANECK ncv. James H.
Sullivan, pastor of .St. Paul of the
Cross Church, Jersey City, is still
confined to Holy Name Hospital
here following a serious opera-
tion last month.
Stricken in July after his re-
turn from a vacation trip, Fa-
ther Sullivan entered the hospital
at the end of September. His
condition remains serious.
Peru Bishops Issue
Social Document
LIMA, Peru (NC) The Bishops of Peru have de-
nounced attempts to obstruct the advance of just social
legislation and sane economic reform.
Jhe Bishops hit out at entrenched elements which
try to maintain economic inequality among social groups
While castigating unjustified
strikes, they also spoke out
against arbitrary raises in prices,
the establishment of monopolies
“and other disruptive promotions
of selfishness which threaten the
common good.”
THEY DEALT with social in-
justice in their annual pastoral
letter. The 5.000-word document
was titled "Catholics and Poli-
tics,” and the Bishops said they
chose the theme because of the
coming pnesidential elections.
The six-year term of President
Manuel Prado expires next July
28, and he is barred from serv-
ing consecutive terms.
“While individuals must love
their brothers and help the
needy,” the Bishops saijl, "an
even higher virtue is to help pre-
vent the existence of hunger,
sickness and poverty in our coun-
try. This can be accomplished by
the collaboration of the civil gov-
ernment.”
ADDRESSING politicians, the
pastoral said that "political au-
thority ought to fight to over-
come the cold selfishness which
corrupts the mind and the will
of both the governed and the
| governing . . . When selfishness
jtriumphs, it makes despots of the
Irulers.”
Political power is not given for
personal benefit or as a reward
for those who help a particular
party to power, "but for the wel-
fare and benefit of all,” the
Bishops said. Thus they insisted
that the government has a spe-
cial obligation to aid the less fav-
ored citizens.
I he Bishops listed seven errors,
or dangers, they said are current
in political doctrine: secularism
in public life; relegating the
Church to the sidelines in the ju-
ridical order; considering the
state as independent of moral
law and religion; declaring that
the state is the source of human
rights; giving the state an un-
limited power over men; declar-
ing that the state docs not derive
[its origin from God; all forms of
:totalitarianism.
Pathet Lao Officer
Secret Catechumen
VIENTIANE, Laos Today, somewhere in the com-
munist-held region of Laos, a communist officer is secret-
ly studying a catechism. He wants to become a Catholic.
The story of how the communist officer sought him
out was told by Rev. Jean Wauthier, 0.M.1., French
Oblate missionary, on his arrival
here after being released by the
communists.
FATHER WAITIIIKR had
spent nine days in a filthy,
makeshift, open-air pen before
being put under a form of house
arrest for eight months after he
and another priest had been
captured by the communist
Pathet Lao rebels.
The officer who approached
him had been stationed at l’laine
des Jarres. It was there that Fa-
ther Wauthier and Rev. Jean-
Marie OUivier, 0.M.1., were!
locked up during the monsoon j
season with seven other prisoners
in a barbed-wire pen covered
with a few sheets of rusty iron.
Released through the interces-
sion of the French military rep-
resentative and taken to Xieng,
Khouang, the two priests were
put under a kind of forced resi-
dence. Father Ollivier is still de-
tained there.
ONE DAY, Father Wauthier
recalls, “a jeep came up our
driveway. There was a light
rapping on the door. I opened
it with . . . hesitation. There was
an officer from the Plaino des
Jarres camp.
"He said, 'Father, don't be
afraid. I have not come to take,
you back to prison. I would like '
you to accept me in your reli-
gion'."
Named to Rota
VATICAN CITY (NC) Msgr.
Adamo I'ucci, professor of can-
on law at the Urban College, and
Msgr. Giuseppe Palazzlnc have
have been named judges of the
Sacred Roman Itota, high church
court.
Bishop Graziano
To Offer First
Pontifical Mass
MT. VERNON Bishop Lawrence Graziano, 0.F.M.,
will return to his home parish of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
here on Nov. 5 to celebrate his first Pontifical Mass.
Consecrated titular Bishop of Limata and Auxiliary
Bishop of the Diocese of Santa Ana in El Salvador on
Sept. 21, Bishop Ciraziano is the
son of John Graziano, who now
resides in Harrington Park with
a married daughter.
Bishop Graziano entered the
Order of Friars Minor at Immac-
ulate Conception Novitiate, Troy,
IN. Y., in 1939, professed simple
vows in 1940 and solemn vows in
1943. lie was ordained by Bishop
William McCarthy, C.SS.R., on
Jan. 26, 1947, at Mt. Aivernia
Seminary, Wqppingers Falls,
N. Y.
SHORTLY AFTER ordination,
Bishop Graziano volunteered for
I missionary work in Central
America and has worked ever
j since in Honduras, Guatemala
and K 1 Salvador. In 1956 he was
elected Provincial Delegate to
supervise all mission posts in
these countries entrusted to the
American Friars of the Province
of the Immaculate Conception. 1
The Minister General of the;
Franciscan Order appointed Bish-
op Graziano as his personal visi-:
tor in 1957 to missions in Guate-
mala, FI Salvador and Nicara-
gua and, in 1958, he was elected j
president of the National Confer-]
cnee of Religious in Honduras, in
which capacity he was sent to
Rome as the Central American
delegate to the first assembly of
Latin American Religious.
BISHOP GRAZIANO is one of
the 20 founding fathers of CLAR
I (Conference of l.atin-Amcrican
] Religious) and was appointed
first consultor of it by Cardinal
Larraona, who commissioned him
as a special delegate of the Sa-
cred Congregation for Religious
I with authority to found the Con-
ference of Religious for Central
i America.
In 1959. Cardinal Valeri, pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for Religious, appointed Bishop
: Graziano vice president of CLAR
'for all l.atin America and in No-
vember that year he became Vi-
car General of the Diocese of
Santa Ana.
Assisting Bishop Graziano at
the Nov. 5 Mass will be Very
Rev. Matthew M. De Benedictis,
0.F.M.. minister provincial of the
Province of the Immaculate Con-
ception, assistant priest; Frater
Noel Antonelli, 0.F.M., a cousin
of the Bishop, as deacon; Rev.
John J. Tirella, 0.F.M., as sub-
! deacon and Rev. Arthur Lattanzi,
0.F.M., and Rev. John Marie
I'assese, 0.F.M.. of the provin-
cial office as masters of cere-
monies.
Following the Mass, a luncheon
will be served for the clergy at
the parish hall. At 7 p m that
evening, a testimonial dinner will
be given to Bishop Graziano at
Schrafft’s in Kastchester. N V
ADOPTED SON: Bishop Lawrence Graziano, O.F.M.,
a native of Mt. Vernon, N.Y., whose family now re-
sides in Harrington Park, visited Archbishop Boland
at the Newark Chancery Office last week. Presently
Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of Santa Ana, El Sal-
vador, Bishop Graziano is in this country on a short
visit.
Both Err, Prelate Says
Some SeeToo Many Reds,
Some See None in Brazil
j UIO DE JANEIRO (RNS)
[Archbishop Avelar Ilrandao Vilc-
la of Tcresina, Brazil, declared
here that this pivotal Latin Amer-
ican country is faced with two
great dangers—reactionary tend-
encies and naivete.
At a press conference Arch-
bishop Brandao, president of the
Brazilian hierarchy's Committee
of Social Action, said "the first
danger is brought about by the
reactionary attitude of those who
by fear of communism, and on
pretext of combating it. view so-
: cial problems in a negative way,
| shunning all reforms."
"The second danger," he con-
tinued, “comes from the un-
realistic attitude of those who
deny any communist infiltration
and consequently underrate com-
munist subversive action.”
Archbishop Brandao said the
first attitude "is unpatriotic and
reflects lack of social sensibili-
ty. It is based on a merely in-
dividualistic philosophy of life.”
Regarding the idealists who are
unaware of Red intrigue, he said
such persons are more intelligent
than those falling in the first
category, but that they fail to
see there exists an organized
communist plot aimed at de-
stroying the basis on which true
progress is possible.
Archbishop Brandao warned
that "seeing a communist in
everyone who fights for social re-
forms means seeing nothing. It
is dangerous blindness.”
“On the other hand,” he add-
ed, "ignoring infiltration of com-
munism in organs of public opin-
ion. in social groups, in private
organizations and public admin-
istration, means shutting one's
eyes to reality."
MAIDS have St. Zita as iHeir
patron.
French Hierarchy
Warns Terrorists
I’AKIS i.NCi The French hierarchy has warned that
some Frenchmen living in strife-torn Algeria are openly
defying Christian morality and may plunge France into
civil war.
The annual meeting of the Assembly of Franch Car-
dinals and Archbishops issued its ,
statement here as renewed vio- {
lenco broke out in the North
African territory, where many
French and other European set-
tlers are using violent methods
to oppose the efforts of French
President de Gaulle to ciid
French rule and give Algeria'
self-determination.
TIIE (’AltlUNAl.s and Arch-
bishops declared in their state-
ment that in Algeria, Christian
principles are being "openly de-
fied by men determined to ob-
tain at any price what they think
is for the good of their country."
They continued:
"These men arc mistaken to
kill and to destroy. That can only
lead to more killing and destruc-
tion. Violence begets violence.
To seek to create a climate of
chil war is to become respon-
sible for civil war and to ruin
what can be saved."
They concluded: "Hut a Chris-
tian must know that he loses his
country instead of defending it
when, in order to save it, lie uses
aims that kill its soul, which is
brotherly friendship and mutual
respect."
Study of Influence
HUKXOS AIHKS (NO The
Catholic Conference of Argentine
Kducntors held a meeting here
Oct. 1211 to study the influence
of magazines, movies, radio and
television on children.
Character of Sunday Stressed
NCWC Sews Service
following is a translation of an address made by Pope John
Will at Castelgandolfo on Sept. 20, 1961, to the members of the
International Congress of liakers.
Gentlemen: International meet-
ings arc becoming more and
more numerous and are following
each other at Rome with con-
stantly increasing frequency. This
allows the I’ope to converse in a
familiar man-
ner with his
children from
all countries
who are united
by the very-
same conscien-
tious application
to their daily-
work.
Even how-
ever, though
this meeting of the International
Union of Master Bakers symbo-
lizes, by the presence of many
participants from every conti-
nent, the fraternity which unites
you, that fraternity, one might
say even before it was demon-
strated in this organized way,
was present in reality in the spir-
it of all nations. For bread, like
the water one drinks and the air
one breathes, is the sign of true
human brotherhood which has its
!source in the fatherhood of God
and is expressed by the common
use of His gifts.
WE MUST give thanks to the
Lord for the good things of His
[creation; we must praise Him for
[having given to man an intelli-j
gcncc which conceives and hands 1
I which execute; we must also ask
Him to aid us to accomplish our
jwork in the service of all in a
peaceful way.
| Certainly it is proper for this!
work to receive just compensa-
tion. We recently reiterated this I
in our encyclical letter "Mater et
Magistra," and we observe that
!it is the theme chosen for your
1 meeting. Your needs are clear,
and it is quite legitimate for your
j work, which is so useful to the
community, to find in the sale
[price an appropriate and fitting
salary.
BUT (INI', must not lose sight
of the fact that bread, this basic]
food, should be within the reach'
of everyone, as Divine Provi- 1
dence willed. Therefore, its price!
should he fixed by an equitable
agreement which guarantees a le-
gitimate income to the producer
|of wheat, which adequately pro-
vides for the baker and the seller,
but which still allows everyone to
be supplied daily with this indis-
pensable food which Christ Him-
] self taught us to ask of our Fa-
jther in Heaven: "Give us this
:day our daily bread" (Luke,
11. 3).
j Bread is really the food of
jbrotherhood which ought to be
within reach of all purses, even
jof the poorest. "... her poor I
.will fill with bread,” the Lord
'said through the mouth of the
psalmist (Ps. 133, 15).
YOUR PRESENCE here brings
to our mind still another problem
which figures also among your
worries, as we know. Your very
special type of work not only oc-
cupies you during the hours when
other people generally sleep, but
it also compels you often to work
on Sundays and holidays, depriv-
ing you in this way of your Sun-
day rest.
Gentlemen, we feel it is our
duty to say a word to you about
this matter, for it lies at the very
root of religious life. Let it suf-
fice to recollect with what solem-
nity and precision that great law
was phrased on Mt. Sinai:
"Take care to keep holy the
Sabbath day as the Lord, your
God, commanded you. Six days
i you may labor and do all your
work; hut tin- seventh day is the
Sabbath of the Lord, your God.
No work may be done then.
whether by you, or your son or
daughter, or your male or female
slave, or your ox or ass or any of
your beasts, or the alien who
lives with you. Your male and fe-
male slave should rest as you
do" (Deut. 5, 12-14).
BUT WE KNOW and are sad to
say that this important precept of
the Decalogue is far from being
observed in your trade as well
as in many others, alas! even
in countries which want to re-
main faithful to the ancient law
promulgated on Sinai and later
confirmed and explained in de-
tail by Our Lord Jesus Christ.
This problem of Sunday rest
with which your congress is deal-
ing. as we have noted with satis-
faction. presupposes the educa-
tion of the public and timely ac-
tion by the public authorities. All
those who arc genuinely working
for the good of mankind are wish-
ing for the day when, after every-
thing which can he so done has
been prepared ahead of time,
Sunday will really he a day of
prayer, of spiritual repose, of
happy and friendly meetings, for
all workers, in brotherly love.
THEN SUNDAY will really be
the Lord’s Day and the perfect
family day. Sunday rest will be
recognized as the social right of
everybody, allowing him to fulfill
t his religious duty, such as the
disinterested and supcrnaturally
I interpreted execution of the 14
works of mercy. The Church will
| rejoice in that and all society
will benefit from it.
Such, gentlemen, are the ideas
suggested to us by today’s friend-
ly meeting which we wanted to
communicate to you during this
intimate talk. Kindly look upon
this as a sign of our paternal
solicitude for you and find in it
encouragement for your work. As
a token of the abundance of di-
vine grace which we sincerely
implore for yourselves, your fam-
ilies. and all those who are dear
to you, we arc happy to grant
you our paternal blessing.
Agency to Recruit Medics
For Overseas Missions
| NEW YORK fNC) - The Cath-i
olic Medical Mission Board' has
opened a central information
agency for physicians and other
| medical personnel who wish to
I serve the Church in overseas mis-
sions.
The agency will publicize in the
jU. S. and Canada the needs and
opportunities for lay medical [
service abroad, according to Rev. j
Anthony F. Lallan, S.J., mission!
board director.
It will also circulate among
[mission organizations a monthly-
bulletin reporting openings over-
seas and names of applicants of-
fering to fill them.
The first bulletin lists 63 open-
ings in 13 countries of Asia, Afri-
ca and South and Central Ameri-
ca. It also includes a report on of-
fers for service received from 19
volunteers: 15 physicians, one
dentist and three registered
nurses.
Father Eaßau also said the
agency will keep overseas medi-
cal installations acquainted with
the potential of lay professional
service available from North
America.
Contact will be maintained with
547 hospitals and more than 3,000
separate dispensaries overseas,
he said. The mission board has
for many years sent these insti-
tutions regular gift shipments of
medicine bandages and other sup-
plies.
Edith Stein Guild
To Sponsor Forum
NKW YORK—The Edith Stein
Guild will sponsor a forum on
the problems of a Jew who be-
comes a Catholic on Nov. 12 at
the auditorium of the Convent of
tlie Helpers of the Holy Souls, 115
East 85th St.
Speakers will be Rev. Donald
R. Campion. S.J., associate edi-
tor of America, and Rev. Victor
J. Donovan, C.P., recipient of the
1960 Edith Stein Award.
Construction Started
WASHINGTON (NC) - Con-
struction has started on three
new buildings at the Catholic
University of America here. The
buildings separate residence
halls for men and women and
a women’s dining hall are
scheduled for completion next
September.
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An Christmas Nears
Citizens Committee Fears
Sunday Law Violations
JERSEY CITY - The Citizens
Committee for Sunday Closing in
New Jersey has called to the at-
tention of state and county pros-
ecutors the danger that violations
of the state’s Sunday shopping
law may increase during the
coming Christmas holiday selling
season.
With Christmas falling on a
Monday this year, the commit-
tee fears that “unscrupulous per-
sons will be tempted to violate
state and local laws by selling
forbidden lines of merchandise on
the Sunday preceding the holi-
day.”
Harry F. Salomon, state chair-
man of the committee, urged all
law enforcement agencies to be
on the alert to prevent such
evasions of the law and to appre-
hend violators.
“FROM PAST experience, it
can be predicted that such eva-
sions of the law will be attempt-
ed on the Sundays from the latter
part of November right on
through December,” he noted.
“The lure of last-minute sales on
the day before Christmas will
provide the greatest incentive for
possible violations.”
Attorney General David D. Fur-
man and county prosecutors were
urged to warn the public against
such practices and to alert all en-
forcement agencies. Merchants
and the public throughout New
Jersey were urged to report to
their local and county authorities
any violations of Sunday laws.
At its headquarters here, the
Citizens Committee for Sunday
Closing has set up a center for
processing any reports of such
violations of the law so that they
can be forwarded speedily to the
proper law enforcement agencies.
Set Card Party
At St. Patrick’s
NEWARK The combined
parish societies of St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral will hold a card
party on Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in
the school hall. Chairman is Pe-
ter Hoffman, assisted by Mrs.
Helen Winiccki and Mrs. George
Fiocca.
DOUBLE BLESSING: Archbishop Boland blessed the new Brothers residence and
school addition at St. John’s, Hillsdale, on Oct. 29. At top, he blesses the class-
room crucifixes with tho assistance of, left to right, Msgr. John E. McHenry, pastorof Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus; Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of St.
Rose of Lima, Newark; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General; and Rev. Thomas
J. Duffy, pastor of St. John's. Below, in the foyer of the residence are, left to right,
Rev. Harold J. Dilger, pastor of St. Andrew’s, Westwood; Msgr. McHenry, Father
Duffy, Msgr. Hughes, the Archbishop, Msgr. Carney and Msgr. William T. Greene
of Ardsley, N.Y.
Cardinal Spellman
To Receive Award
NEW YORK (NC) - Cardinal
Spellman will be among 11 men
to be presented Freedom Awards
here Nov. 24 for leadership in
fighting communism.
The Order of Lafayette, com-
posed of officers of U. S. armed
forces who served in France or
French possessions during World
Wars I or 11, is presenting the
awards.
St. Peter’s Alumnus
To Aid Pakistan City
JERSEY CITY A 1958 graduate of St. Peter’s Col-
lege left last week for East Pakistan where he will work
with the Peace Corps to build a city of 200.000 in Mirpur.
James Bausch of New Brunswick was a sociology
major in his undergraduate years at St. Peter’s and later
earned a Master of Arts degree
at Emory University in Georgia.
His assignment will be to
evaluate the social and economic
background of the people in the
Mirpur area.
TO PREPARE for his work,
Bausch recently spent eight
weeks at the Experiment for In-
ternational Living in Putney, Vt.,
where he studied Bengali, the
language of East Pakistan. He
told of his experiences there, of
the aims of the Peace Corps and
of the work he is going to do in
an address to the St. Peter's Col-
lege student body last week.
“There are seven in our im-
mediate group,” he explained,
"including bricklayers, carpen-
ters and electricians. One is a
62-year-old woman professor of
sociology from Nevada who will
establish a department of so-
eiology at the University of
Rajshaki.”
WHY HAVE these people en-
listed in the Peace Corps? • Bas-
ically because of idealistic mo-
tives about which they are most-
ly reluctant to speak. Thus a
bricklayer in the group has given
up a $9,000 a year job for the
$9OO a year he will receive when
he returns. 1 am going to Paki-
stan to share what we have and
to get what they have.
"We Americans have been
loath to speak of our patriotism.
We want to recapture our revolu-
tion. We've lost it and now we
want to find it again."
There are only 1.300 people liv-
ing in the Mirpur area now,
most of them in mud huts. The
homes to be huilt in the new city
will he of brick with concrete
flooring.
"The Pakistani will build the
new city with the technical help
of the Peace Corps. We have fin-
ally come to realize who is our
neighbor. When I return 22
months from now, I hope the
Pakistani will say, ‘the Peace
Corps did it the way we wanted
it to bo done’."
BLESSED Marcellin Champag-
nat founded the Marist Brothers
in France in 1817.
GOOD LUCK: Very Rev.
Edward F. Clark, president
of St. Peter’s College, gives
his best wishes to Peacock
alumnus James Bausch,
who left on Oct. 26 for a
Peace Corps mission in
Pakistan.
Brother Rice
Cause Studied
DUBLIN (RNS) Archbishop
John C. McQuaid of Dublin has
been named by the Vatican to
conduct the preliminary process-
es for the possible beatification of
Brother Edmund Ignatius Rice,
founder of the Irish Christian
Brothers in 1803.
The initial diocesan process
consists of gathering information
regarding the life and reputation
for sanctity of a candidate for be-
atification. This process on be-
half of Brother Rice has been
proceeding for many years with
a view to the introduction of the
cause at the Vatican.
Brother Rice was born in Cal-
lan, County Kilkenny, in 1762 and
died in 1844. He founded the
Christian Brothers when he was
40 years old and became its first
superior general when the order
was approved.
Four Lecturers
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY The schedule
of guest lectures at St. Peter’s
College for November has been
announced.
On Nov. 8, Dr. Sidney Lanier,
contributing editor of “Christiani-
ty and Crisis,” will speak on
“The Cinematic Art of Bergman,
Fellini and Antonioni”; and Nov.
13, Dr. Sabine Gova, professor of
language and art at St. Peter’s,
will speak on “Christianity and
Voodoo.”
Three lectures by Paul Ricoeur,
professor of metaphysics at the
Sorbonne, arc scheduled for Nov.
20-21 on “Philosophy and the Ori-
gin of Evil”: “The Meaning of
Tragedy” and “Modern Criticism
of the Sense of Guilt.”
The month’s closing lecture on
Nov. 27 will be given by Leonard
Manning, professor of constitu-
tional law at the Fordham Uni-
versity Law School, on “Govern-
ment Funds for Private Schools
The Legal Problem.”
THIRD ORDERS secular are
bodies of Catholics living in the
world who strive for Christian
perfection in association with and
according to the spirit of various
religious orders.
BLESSING OF SICK: Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange, presents Lourdes
water to one of the sick and infirm members of the
parish who attended a special Solemn Mass and Bene-
diction on Oct. 28, Feast of SS. Simon and Jude. As-
sisting are Rev. Lester A. McGuinness, left, and Rev.
Joseph A. Hearns, assistants at Our Lady of Sorrows.
Sees Big Blast Revealing
‘True Face of Communism’
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vati-
can Radio has commented that
jSoviet Russia's “mad decision”
jto explode a super bomb despite
world-wide appeals reveals the
true face of communism.
A Vatican Radio news com-
mentary branded the Soviet ac-
tion “morally, politically, so-
cially and humanly blamewor-
thy.”
It noted the “cynical refusal”
of Soviet authorities to heed the
appeals and protests of the Unit-
ed Nations, individual govern-
ments and scientific institutes.
“The thought of God, judge of
every free and responsible hu-
man act and avenger of every
individual and collective injus-
Itice, did not prevent this mad
decision, for communism does
not believe in God,” Vatican Ra-
dio said.
“The supreme principle of
human coexistence and brother-
hood did not prevent it, for com-
munism preaches hatred and
class struggle. Neither did the
anxiety of millions of women
and children, for the material-
ism and totalitarianism of com-
munism does not recognize the
value of the human person.
“The explosion of the super-
bomb confirms the true face of
communism ... a face in which
there is absolutely no light of
love and which reflects only the
tenseness of hatred. The only re-
source of hatred is fear and ter-
ror.”
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Double Anniversary
Such has been the vigor of his pon-
tificate that it is hard to believe Pope John
XXIII will turn 80 on Nov. 25. So lightly
does the Sovereign Pontiff bear the burden
of his years that he will even anticipate
his entry into the ranks of octogenarians,
by celebrating his birthday on Nov. 4, to
coincide with the third anniversary of his
coronation.
' To express their heartfelt gratitude
toward their tireless spiritual father, Cath-
olics throughout the world will unite in
honoring the Pope on this occasion of his
double anniversary.
THE FAITHFUL of the Archdiocese
of Newark will do so by attendance at the
Votive Mass of the Anniversary of the
Pope’s Coronation which will be celebrated
in every parish on Nov. 4.
The faithful of the Diocese of Paterson
will have a similar opportunity of signal-
ing their gratitude on Nov. 3, when the
evening Mass of the First Friday will be
offered in all parishes for the intentions
of His Holiness.
WE URGE ALL our readers not only
to seize these opportunities of rendering
homage and spiritual succor to Pope John
XXIII, but also to pray daily in his behalf.
Appropriate for this purpose would be the
Collect from the above-mentioned Votive
Mass: “0 God, the shepherd and ruler of
all the faithful, look down favorably upon
Thy servant John, whom Thou hasj. been
pleased to appoint pastor over Thy
Church; grant, we beseech Thee, that he
may benefit both by word and example
those over whom he is set, and thus attain
unto life eternal, together with the flock
committed to his care.”
Institutional Bond Issue
The State of New Jersey has been growing
rapidly. Our population is now over six million
people. With its growth comes many problems.
Meeting the many needs of the state has placed
great burdens upon the taxpayer. The develop-
ment of highways, the studies of the transit
situation, the erection of new schools, the solu-
tion of sewerage problems in the State of New
Jersey and provisions for water supply, all of
these are with us, are being studied and solu-
tions are being found.
However, there is a situation in the State of
New Jersey which has been brought tp our at-
tention by our Governor and by our Senate and
Assembly. It is agreed by all, whether Repub-
licans or Democrats, that attention must be given
to our social welfare program in the state, par-
ticularly with reference to our institutions provid-
ing for the care, custody and control of those
who are committed to our institutions, whether
they be prisons, correctional institutions, hos-
pitals, and the like.
YOU CANNOT get something for nothing. The
need is admitted by all and something must be
done. In order to meet this problem the people
of the State of New Jersey will vote on the in-
stitutional bond issue, which is an act authoru-
ing the creation of a debt of $4O million by the
issuance of bonds for state mental charitable hos-
pital, relief, training, correctional, reformatory
and penal institution buildings, their construction,
reconstruction, development, extension, improve-
ment, equipment, and facilities for health and
welfare usage.
IT CANNOT be delayed any longer. The prob-
lem that we face in our institutional program must
be solved. New Jersey must face up to the needs
of its people. Anyone at all familiar with the
great demands which are being made on our
existing facilities would wholeheartedly endorse
this bond issue.
People arc more important than highways.
We, the people of New Jersey, should not shirk
the responsibility we have to the less fortunate
and the inarticulate. Overcrowding, inadequate
facilities, increasing population with its increas-
ing problems demands our attention and looks for
a solution. We cannot and should not postpone
it any longer. To be able to honestly face up
to our obligations we must endorse this institu-
tional bond issue and hope that it will help our
state to be proud of its social welfare program
in helping people to be rehabilitated and en-
couraged to take their role in life.
Smut Peddlers
The crusade against smut is befuddled by
foggy definitions as to just what constitutes ob-
scenity, pornography; but while adults fiddle,
youth burns with the fires of unfamiliar, violent
urges fed by the fuel of lurid pocketbooks and
■lick sex magazines. While dictionaries and legal
minds debate as to the real meaning of smut,
warped minds, broken lives, soiled souls give
stark evidence that filth-mongers profit frightful-
ly at our expense.
THE CAMPAIGN against indecency is shunt-
ed off course by rabid civil libertarians who
claim that freedom can brook no restraint with-
out facing total destruction. The Church certain-
ly believes in freedom of communication; other-
wise how could she successfully fulfill her mis-
sion of preaching the Gospel to the whole world?
But, as the American Bishops once remarked:
“Freedom of expression is not an absolute free-
dom; this precious liberty has a moral dimen-
sion; it entails respect for the rights of others
and regard for public order; it involves service
of the common good and a positive deference to
those human, moral and social values which are
our common Christian heritage."
A Parisian publisher, whose presses spewed
out some of the more sensational paperbacks of
recent years, corrupts half a million people a
year. This is his own estimate. And according to
him:
"I want to say loud and clear that every-
one has the right to be stimulated as he wishes,
as long as he doesn't bother his neighbors. Read-
ing is a personal affair and literary censorship
is an absurdity."
THE PROBLEM WE face in dealing with
such editors and publishers is identical with the
problem the West has in attempting to negotiate
with Moscow. One side proceeds from a decent
*ct of moral standards which the other side does
not recognize as valid, nor docs it recognize our
right to promote them for the common good.
Merely because a particular reader of one of
these pieces of sensationalism doesn't immediate-
ly rush out and commit a crime of sex or vio-
lence, the dealers feel their case is won.
James Kilpatrick, commenting in "The Smut
Peddlers" on a 1957 Supreme Court decision,
gives the lie to this when he observes; "It is ir-
relevant whether the effect of a particular writ-
ing is merely to produce lewd thoughts as dis-
tinguished from lewd actions; it is not neces-
sary to prove a casual relationship between ob-
sdene publications and actual anti-social con-
duct.”
THAT LAST SENTIMENT goes directly to
the heart of the matter. A steady diet of crime,
violence and sex must necessarily lower the mor-
al tone of impressionable youth, even of sophis-
ticated adults. As “America" observed a year
ago: "No Negro has ever been lynched, no Jew
ever trundled into the gas chamber, no Catholic
labeled unfit for public office, without there first
having been a seed of thought from which the
bitter fruit burst. And the man who harbored the
thought was no less a recreant citizen than he
who knotted the noose, turned the jet, or spread
the libel."
So in dwelling on sensational literature, one
can do wrong, be anti-social, actually sin without
ever going out to commit some overt act.
WE IN NEW JERSEY deeply regret that a
recent "scx-sational” best-seller has found our
Attorney General at odds with his county prose-
cutors. The state's top lawyer characterizes the
work in question as a "sincere artistic effort,"
not against the obscenity laws. Meanwhile, his
prosecutors have been out enforcing the law as
they sec it, exposing themselves to court suits
for taking a positive stand on the issue.
This confusion among those in authority can
lead to confusion among citizens whose moral
principles arc weak or nil. It exposes law en-
forcement agencies to undeserved ridicule; above
all, smut peddlers ran rub their hands in glee at
the profit prospect from all the free publicity.
We must not endanger liberty, due process
and all the rest, but we must remember that the
innocent have rights too, that the moral fibre of
the community demands protection too, that
those who scoff at sin and souls require vigilant
policing.
Hail to Ukrainian Catholics
Laving side by side with us in the Archdio-
cese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson
are Catholic priests and people who are not
under the territorial jurisdiction of Archbishop
Roland or Bishop McNulty. They have their own
Bishops and their own liturgical rites which,
though different from ours, arc no less sacred.
Their Bishops, like ours, are appointed by tho
Vicar of Christ on earth.
Thursday, Oct. 26. was a memorable day
for the Ukrainian Catholics of the Byzantine Rite
in the United States and particularly in New
Jersey, where 17 of their churches are located.
Most Rev. Ambrose Senyshyn, formerly Bishop
of Stamford, Conn., was installed by Archbishop
Egldlo Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate, as Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia for Urkrainian Catholics
living in Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Ohio and
the states south of these and cast of the Missis-
sippi River.
IN TIIE SAME ceremony, Most Rev.
Jaroslav llabro. pastor of the Church of the
Assumption, Perth Amboy, N.J., was consecrated
Bishop of the newly erected Diocese of Chicago
for Ukrainians living in the Western states. Also
consecrated at the same time was Most Rev.
Augustine llarnyak, superior of the St. Josaphat's
Seminary. I/ing Island, as Auxiliary to His
Eminence William Cardinal Godfrey, Archbishop
of Westminister. Bishop llornyak will minister
to 25,000 Urkrainian Catholics living in England.
One of the co-consecrators was Most Rev. Jo-
seph Schmondiuk, who is succeeding Archbishop
Senyshyn as Bishop of Stamford, which em-
braces Urkrainian Catholics living in New York
and New England.
The Philadelphia Diocese for Ukrainians was
established by the Holy See in 1913. It remained
the only Ukrainian diocoso in the United States
until 1056 when the Diocese of Stamford was
established. Philadelphia was raised to the status
of an archdiocese in 1058. Chicago now becomes
the third diocese.
WE REJOICE WITH our Ukrainian brothers
in the growth and expansion of their Church,
and we congratulate the Archbishop of Philadel-
phia, the Bishops of Stamford and Chicago, and
the Auxiliary Bishop of Westminister. Under
their extensive jurisdiction, reaching from Eng-
land to the Pacific Coast, are 337.500 Ukrainian
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite.
What loving care our Holy Father has given
to these faithful children, many of whom are
exiles from the Province of Ukraine and other
places which are now under the ruthless rule
of Soviet Russia. The 20 years which Pope John
XXIII spent as the representative of the Holy See
in Bulgaria, Greece and Turkey gave him a keen
understanding and high appreciation of the peo-
ples of the East and their ancient liturgical
rites. His Holiness, like his predecessors in the
Papacy, envisions the Uniate Oriental Church as
the means by which the dissident Christians of
the East may be reunited with the Chair of Peter.
The magnificent ceremony in the Byzantine
cathedral in Philadelphia last week was a stage
of our Holy Father’s ecumenical plan for the
reunion of Christendom.
Awakening
What We Love
Determines Our Fate
By Frank J. Sheed
The real business of life is the
effort to bring our damaged na-
ture into harmony with sanctify-
ing grace. Failure in that is fail-
ure pure and simple, whatever
successes in other fields the his-
tory books may have to tell ofj
us. The struggle is lifelong. There
is a down-drag of self toward'
things forbidden by God, worst
of all is the down-drag toward
(self itself as against God, self-1
(enthroned and worshipped.
i FOR MOST OF us the tide of]
battle sways. No one has all the'
bad habits (some of them are
mutually exclusive!), but those
we have can be appallingly tena-
cious, overcome sometimes after
a long struggle, and suddenly
back again driving us downward.
We fall; with sorrow and con-
fession we rise to our feet and
struggle on to the next fall,
maybe, and the next rise, we,
hope. Hope indeed is the indis-
pensable virtue.
The struggle, I say, is lifelong.
Life, indeed, may not be long.
Death can come early. Whenever
it comes, it has its own finality.
Won or lost, the struggle is over.
Death comes when the body, by
sudden violence or slow wearing,!
has been so damaged or weak 1
ened that it can no longer respond
to the life-giving energies which
rome to it from the soul. The
body is no longer a body hut a
corpse. It proceeds to disinte-
-1 grate, break up into its parts.
What of the soul?
THE SOUL, remember, did not
get its existence from the body;
each soul is created directly by
God. As it did not begin from
the body, it does not end with
it. It owes its existence to the
I direct will of God, and could only
end if God withdrew His will.
There is no way for a spirit to
end save by God’s will to an-
nihilate it: it cannot disintegrate,
I cannot break up into its com-
ponent parts, for as we have seen
!it has no parts: there is nothing
i*n a spirit that is not the whole
of it.
We are so accustomed to the
soul's need for the body in the
conditions of this life, that it is
easy to feel that when the body
is withdrawn it will be unable to
function at all. Here below the
mind gets knowledge by acting
upon the information brought to
the brain by the body's senses;
if we get a blow on the head, we
apparently stop thinking: when
| there are no senses and no brain,
I how can the soul think or know?
I BUT ACTUALLY the real
I strangeness lies not in the soul's
'action in separation from the
I body, but in the need the soul
has for the body while their
union lasts. We are so used to
this that we take it for granted.
|ln fact, it is profoundly mysteri-
ous. That a spirit, whose very
I nature is to know, should depend
jin its knowing upon a material
body, which itself knows nothing,
would he unbelievable if we were
I not in the habit of it all our lives.
I Even at that we do not know
how the spirit takes over the in-
formation brought by the senses.
Nothing entitles us to hold that
in the totally, different conditions
of the next life it still needs aid
from the body in doing its own
private and particular job.
I.ET US CONCENTRATE upon
what God has told us as to what
follows the separation of soul and
hotly. We have no direct access
to the life after death: we must
either be told by God, or remain
in total ignorance. It would be a
pity to stay ignorant of that
which awaits us all.
Where the soul goes at death
is decided by what wc love. One
remembers the Bible's grim
phrase about dead Judas “He
went to his own place.” It was
his love which took him there,
his love for Judas!
The choice the will has made
when death comes is its choice
for eternity. This life is the time
of striving and testing. At death
the strife is over, the test passed
or failed. Our love is either for
God, or for self as apart from
God. Love of God takes us to
God. Love of self as apart from
God takes us to a separation of
self from God. Our Lord (Mat-
thew xxv. 41) utters the reality
ot hell in two phrases de-
parture from God, everlasting
[fire.
Red Leadership
Is of One Mind
By Louis F. Budenz
Once more we of the West can
learn caution from up-to-date
communist documents against;
misreading the differences lately
reported from the Kremlin.
Intense /• discussions among
Marxist-Leninists over revision-
ism and dogmatism have gone on
even before the creation of the
Communist Party itself, and nev-
er have they resulted in any good
for the free world. This stands
iout fur us in the case of Tito,
[whose perfidy would seem to be
a stale subject by now, but who
has got away with almost three
[billions of our dollars and has
then proceeded as a communist
would to help Moscow at every
turn.
EVEN WHILE our general
press was titillating us with un
critical accounts of differences
between certain communist pow-
ers, we were weakening on the
recognition of Outer Mongolia
[which for more than a decade
has been a major item in the
international communist line. The
way was thus being prepared, un-
less we are ready eventually to
use the veto, for the admission
of Ited China into the United Na-
tions a year from now with de-
vastating results in the Pacific
and throughout the world.
Since the leaders of Red China
have been played up overbig in
this Red debate by our over-
eager press. I must quote for
your enlightenment the joint com-
munique issued by Liu Shao-chi,
Chief of State fur Red China, and
Osvaldo Dorticos Torrado, Presi-
dent of Castro’s Cuba, appearing
in the Peking Review of Oct. C.
This communique reads:
I ‘’IIOTII CHINA and Cuba have
I unswervingly pursued a foreign
policy of peace and advocated
i peaceful coexistence among coun-
tries with different social sys-
tems. The two parties reaffirmed
their support for the peace pro-
posals of the government of the
Soviet Union for disarmament,
the prohibition of nuclear wcap-
| ons, the conclusion of a peace
treaty with Germany and the
'normalization of the situation in
[West Berlin, and its other peace
proposals designed to ease inter-
[national tension."
j The Red leaders publicly
agreed, further, that Soviet Hus-
sia was completely justified m
conducting "experimental explo-
sions of nuclear weapons."
All of this is based on the as-
sertion: “U S. imperialism is the
most vicious enemy of the peo-
ple of the whole world." With
that judgment, Khrushchev him-
self has repeatedly agreed. ’He
sends It out again in the of-
ficial International Affairs for
September, saying: "In our days,
the imperialists, of the United
States in the first place, are
feverishly preparing more horri-
ble crimes, a thcrino-nuclear
war, which threatens to destroy
the whole planet."
TO THAT accusation, every
communist, whether a Trotskyite,
a Titoite, or of any other brand,
wholeheartedly subscribes. And
as a consequence, every com-
munist of every kind dedicated
himself to the emasculation of
| the U. S., as Marshal Tito has
so successful done. Every com-
munist is in accord with B. N.
I’onomaryov, Khruschcv’s expert
in sedition, when he declares
that all Marxist-Lcninist parties
' "regard it as an international
duty to call on the people of all
countries to rally all their in-
ternal forces" to paralyze their
governments, If non-Soviet.
Every communist, whether "re-
visionist" or "dogmatist," holds
that the U. S. must be swept
into history’s dust bin to make
way in time for the earthly para-
dise of communism. Everyone
therefore subscribes to the ac-
cusation of the September World
Marxist Review: “The ’total of-
fensive’ against communism
launched by the U. S„ British.
French, and Federal German im-
perialists Is part and parcel of a
monstrous conspiracy hatched by
imperialism against progress and
democracy."
All communists are dedicated,
as the 22nd Congress of the Com-
munist Tarty of the Soviet Union
has so strongly committed itself,
to the achievement of the com-
munist society.
Mass Calendar
Nov. 5 Sunday 24th Sunday after
Pent#coat. 2nd Claaa Green. Mat* ol
fourth Sunday after Fplptuny Is u*ed
01. Cr. I'ref of Trinity
Nov. tt Monday Ma*» of previous
Sunday. 4ih c U»% Green No Gl. or
1 r 2nd Coll C *l’». Common l*ref.
Nov 7 Tuesday. Mass of provloua
Sunday 4th Class. Green No Gl. or Cr.
Common Pref
Nov. H Wedneaday. Mass of
previouc Sunday 4lh Class. Green No
Gl or Cr 2nd t oil Four Crowned
Martyra. 3 C ip». Common I'ref
Or Four Crowned Martyrs Hrd. Gl
2nd < oil C «Pi Common I’ref
Nov 0 Thursday Dedication of the
IArehbakilica of the Moat Holy Savior
2nd Class \w»ne t.i 2nd «SI
Theodore Cr. Common I’ref
Nov. 10 Friduv. m Andrew Avel
lino. Confessor did Claaa White Gl
2nd Col) SS. Trvphon. Iteapiclus and
Nympha. 3 C <P> Common I’ref
Nov ll ~ Saturday. St Martin. Huh
op. Confessor. 3rd Claaa White Gl. 2nd
1011. St. Mennas. Common I’ref
Nov. 12 —* Sunday. 23th Sunday after
I'entocost. 2nd Class Green. Mass of
Fifth Sunday after Fphipany is used
Gl Cr l*ief of Trinity
KKY Gl Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost. N
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson. Coll. Collect. Pref. Preface
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt. S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.].,
are editors of Ibe Question Box. Questions may he addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
<l. Are there any days on
which the Church forbids the
celebration of a marriage?
A. The Church permits mar-
riage to be celebrated on any
day of the year. There are times,
however, when the Church for-
bids tlie solempization of mar-
riage, that is, the Nuptual Mass
and the Nuptual Blessing. These
“closed seasons,” as they arc
called, are the penitential days
from the first Sunday of Advent
to Christmas inclusive, and from
Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday
inclusive.
Eor good reasons, the Bishop
can allow even the Nuptual Mass
and the Nuptual Blessing during
the “closed season.” In the ab-
sence of any justifying reason,
however, the marriage is per-
formed without the above-men-
tioned solemnities.
Q. Why are certain docu-
ments issued by the Pope call-
ed “Bulls”?
A. The name derives from the
lead seal which is attached to
these documents. Impressed on
one side of the seal is the name
of the Holy Pontiff presently
reigning; on the other side arc
the names of SS. Peter and Paul.
This seal closely resembles a
large thick coin or medal in
latin bulla; hence the document
to which it is attached has come
to be known simply as a “Bull."
Q. The catechism states that
God is everywhere. Does this
mean that He is even in the in-
finite empty space beyond the
universe?
A. The truth that God is every-
where means He is present to
everything that exists in the ere j
ated universe. He is not present I
beyond the universe because be-1
yond the universe is nothingness;!
God cannot be present to nothing-
ness. Empty space, however, is
not the same as nothingness:
empty space simply means an
area of the created universe
which is not occupied by some
material object. Thus, while God
cannot be present to nothingness.
He is present in all space, no
matter how far it is extended.
The created universe consists
jof space and material objects
[which fill portions of this space.
I That part of space which is occu-
pied by planets, stars and other
I heavenly objects is called celes-
tial; that part of space which is
occupied by the things of earth is
called terrestrial. A portion of
space occupied by an object is
called place. Hence, God is pres-
ent to every object in celestial
and terrestrial space and In
every place with the material
object which occupies it. He is
also present in all space in which
there are no objects occupying
any place.
further, the created universe
is finite, that is, there is a limit
to its extention. Beyond this limit
there is no space at all; there is
only nothingness. God cannot be
present in nothingness, because
in nothingness there is no space
or place in which to be!
But this docs not mean that
God's presence is completely lim-
ited by the limits of this created
universe. God is limitless; in
other words, if God were to ex-
tend this limited created universe
a billion miles, there would be a
billion more miles of space in
which to be, and God would be
there. Beyond this new limit of
the created universe, there would
again be no space or place, but
only nothingness. Thus, again,
God would be present in every
space and place of the universe,
but not in the nothingness. If the
created universe were to be ex-
tended again and again by God,
there would be more and more
space and place, and God would
be there, everywhere.
Perhaps we could best sum up
this little exercise in philosophy
by simply saying: As Creator and
Conserver and Infinite Spirit,
God is present everywhere there
is a space or place to be; He is
at the same limitless and is not
completely limited in His pres-
ence by the limits of this created
universe; He will always be in
any created space or place.
<l. In Che Divine Praises we
say the newly inserted “Bless-
ed Be His Most Precious
Blood” after "Blessed Be Jesus
in the Most Holy Sacrament of
I the Altar”; in some other
churches it is said after “Bless-
ed Be His Most Sacred Heart.”
' Which is correct?
A. The decree of the Sacred
I Congregation of Rites dated Oct.
1 12, 1960, which officially pre-
scribed the new invocation also
; directed that it he inserted after
j “Blessed Be His Most Sacred
: Heart.” The variation you men-
Uion (we have noticed it also)
i seems to be the result of a mis-
take appearing on the prayer-
cards originally issued hy one
| ecclesiastical publisher, and since
I corrected.
In YourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of /Vet cork
Rev. George D. O’Neill, Nov.
4, 1902
Rev Thomas J. McEncry, Nnv.
4, 1934
Very Rev. Martin Gcssner,
Nov. 5, 1912
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard 11. Ter
Wocrt, Nov. 6, 1932
Rev. James J. Kollv, Nov. 7,
1945
Rev John E. Holton, Nov. R,
1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timothy M.
Donovan, Nov. 8. 1941
Rev. Thomas Seton Long,
0.5.8., Nov. 8, 1952
Diocese of Paterson
Very Rev, Msgr. Lalor R. Mc-
Laughlin, Nov. 5, 1958
Rev. John D. Salamon, Nov. 10,
1945
November Intentions
The Holy Father'* gencraL,in-
tention for November is:
The proper evaluation and
conduct of old age.
The mission intenlion suggest-
ed for the Apostlcship of Pray-
er by the Pope is:
That the young people in mis-
sionary territories, even when
engaged in technical pursuits,
may be trained in the spirit
of faith.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Meteoric
Nov. I, 1941
341 h Sunday After Pentecott
Our l.adv of All KouU. 209 Fourth
A\c . Kaat Oran**
Si Leo's. 328 Market fit . East Pater-
ami
Epiphany. 247 Knox Avr . Utff.do
Park
Ss Peter and Paul. 4<H Hudson St .
Iloboken
Sarred Heart. 248 Hudson PI . Ilud.on
Heiihta
Nov. 10. 1941
St Paul'f. 200 Wyrkoff ,\*e . Ramsey
Nov. 17, 1941
2Sth Sunday After Pentecost
M Stanislaus Knstka. 184 Hay St.
(iatfield
Our l.ady of Victories. 2217 lludaon
Btvd . Jersey City
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 47 Island
ltd . Mahwah
Sarred Heart. 12 Torrae# At# . Roch*
rile Park
Diocese of Paterson
Nov. S. 1941
74th Sunday Aftor Pentecost
Blessed -Sacrament. 224 R lath St
.
Patereon
Nov. 17. 1941
__ *Mh Sunday After Pentecost
S'* Cynl and Methodius. 223 Arker-
man Ave.. Clifton
St Paul. 28d Halvdon Ave . Prospect
Park
Mt St. Joseph Orphanage, Shep-
herd l.anr. Totowa
AROUND THE PARISH
“But, Johnny," protests Mr. O’Brien, "I’ve already
taken two subscriptions for The Advocate from my
own children."
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Letters to the Editor
' ♦ advocate welcomes letters to tbt Editor,'for publication
I, c ° umn ' Tt> *y should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Education Bill
Seen Crucial
A. Kowalski,
Rockaway.
Editor:
I was appalled at your editorial
on Ribicoff’s speech in the Oct. 19
issue. Your editorials are usually
well thought up and not particu-
larly partisan. But in this case*
you failed completely to see the
meaning of the speech and more
basically the purpose of the aid
to education bill.
By now it is obvious . . . that
Ihc present educational system
has failed to produce men of in-
telligence, insight and good moral
character, notable exceptions not-
withstanding. In general we have
produced good specialists in very
narrow fields —a university
graduate can build a complicated
machine, but cannot write a sim-
ple letter in English . . .
Can anybody think? Do the
schools teach children the pro-
cess of correct thinking so no
matter what happens we can fig-
ure the right way out? ...
It is perfectly true that it would
he better to have education con-
trolled by local people, but it just
doesn’t seem that . . . the local
people are up to the job. It is
about time that the government
tried to remedy the situation.
The Russian threat is very real
and they don't waste time on dis-
otissions of who should decide
■what should be taught in the
school they just teach the chil-
dren. But in America the general
ignorance is so immense that
anybody trying to develop a
thinking, responsible American
voter faces an uphill fight, be it
the President of the U. S. or a
Sister in parochial school.
The Sisters in our particular
parochial school do a wonderful
job, but do they get any shouts
for it? Nobody can understand
that the Sisters try to prepare
the children for life as it really
is toqgh, demanding the best
of each one of us. They just com
plain about Johnny’s homework i
and why such a wonderful child
doesn’t get ’A’ all the time like a
child in the public school.
I have six children and the
prospect of paying double taxes
just to get them properly educat-
ed does not appeal to me. Never-
theless if they cannot pass the
education bill that will provide
for children of Catholic parents
too, the general education bill
should be passed because this is
a matter of survival for every
one of us ...
If we don't know how to think
we are doomed. And the educa-
tion system that teaches us the
ways of logic and understanding
is a basic necessity —much
more important than the freedom
of the butcher, the baker and the
candlestick maker to decide what
to teach their children, or even
the survival of the Catholic edu-
cational system. First things first
we must first have our Amer-
ica free and not threatened by
extinction by some foreign pow-
ers and then we can think of the
best ways to use our freedom ...
Asks Rosaries
For Friars
Ben Boyd,
Jersey City.
Editor:
The Franciscan Friars at Our
I.ady of Carey Seminary need
unused nr broken Rosaries and
medals for their missions in Lat-
in and Central America, Africa
and the Philippines. These happy,
holy men of God reconstruct new
Rosaries from the parts of old
ones and, although they mail out
more than 1.000 every month, it
is not enough.
The need is great and, you.
through your generosity, can aid
in this great work by sending
your own and having your friends
send unused rosaries to The Ro
sary Crusade. Our Lady of Carey
Seminary, Carey. Ohio.
Reading Matter
For Policemen
William V. McLaughlin,
Director,
Department of Public Safety,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I was so very much impressed
with your recent editorial con-
cerning “Respect for Policemen”
that 1 directed Chief of Police
Austin J. Conley to have the text
copied and sent to all units of the
Jersey City Police Department
for perusal by the men.
Fortunately, in Jersey City,
physical disrespect for policemen
has not been a special problem
and in the few cases that have
occurred, severe judicial action
has trnded to discourage the mis-
creants.
Your editorial epitomizes the I
whole situation, insofar as law
enforcement organizations are
concerned, and there is no doubt
about the fact that disrespect for
authority, in all phases of living,
has had a most deleterious effect
upon life in this nation.
Assaults upon policemen indi-
cate a special contempt for the
nation and its laws. It is also a
fact that many perpetrators of
these assaults arc not fully aware
of the far reaching consequences
of their acts, but there are ele-
ments among us, embued with
the communistic philosophy, who
encourage such nefarious activi-
ties because they know that these
outrageous acts represent an im-
pairment of a vital organization
upon which all government is
founded .. .
Thank you very much for the
illuminating sentences in your
bought provoking editorial.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CtopTfltit. MB. N.C.WC. Km B.rrV*
God Love You
Flash: World
Not All Evil
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Shakespeare once said, “The
evil men do lives after them.”
It might be truer to say that the
evil men do finds its way into
the columns of the press and the
mouths of newscasters.
Take a pencil and mark each
news item with the number of the
Commandment it has broken,
that is, write "5” above all
stories of murders and muggings,
"6” over all items concerning
divorce and remarriage, "7”
above all robberies and "8” after
ail the dirty names politicians
call one another and the speeches
of Krushchev.
You'll have a page full of
numbers.
How the good, the saintly, the
patient are ignored! We thank
God daily that it is our lot to
sie the sheep rather than the
wolves, to correspond with those
who are sealed with the Cross
rather than those who are all
crossed up, to be inspired by
those filled with the Spirit of
Christ rather than the spirit of
the world “which is at enmity
with God.” Would that this side
of the world could be known by
all.
FIRST OF AM., ovr 200.000
missionaries (6,000 from the
U. S.) are "social martyrs”
they leave family and country to
court persecution and nlood mar-
tyrdom in other lands. Then there
is the vast army of the faithful
who have such a tender love of
the Holy Father that they think
of him "first and principally"
when they make sacrifices for
the missions.
There is so much egotism in
each of us that the temptation
is strong to make ourselves de-
cide where our sacrifices will go.
But the hundreds of thousands of
faithful who conquer this natural
selfishness to make an act of
faith in the Vicar of I'hrist are
one of the marvels of virtue in
the 20th century.
No. the world is not as
evil as the press records it. Vir-
tue is hidden hidden as Christ
was hidden, in homes like
Nazareth, on mountain tops in
Galilee, in darkness on a Cross of
pain.
LOOK NOT, then, to the broken
Commandments in the press
they are only a record of the
world’s evil. Look to the faithful
united to Christ in sacrifice and
to His Vicar in love. Part of
the world is growing more evil
—yes! But a part of it is also
growing more saintly.
Each Sunday we read Mass
for you who read this column,
whether you sacrifice for the
Holy Father or not. But you will
get more out of Calvary re-
presented in the Mass if you do
sacrifice for his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton .1. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, .’tfifi Fifth
Avo., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
St;*n'"ii, :tt Mulberry St., Newark,
, <>r fit. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St , Paterson.
ILO Has Aided
Social Progress
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
I said in last week’s column on
the International Labor Organiza-
tion that I would attempt to sup-
ply some factual information on
the day-to-day activities of the
ILO an organization which
Pope John endorsed in his social
encyclical.
ORGANIZED at the close of
World War I and since 19-16 a
specialized agency associated
with the United Nations, the ILO,
in a world where international
crises arc the order of the day,
is continuing the job it has been
doing for 40 years the improve-
ment of man's working and liv-
ing conditions.
While the measure of accom-
plishment of the United Nations
and its specialized agencies in the
political sphere remains debat-
able, international organizations
like the ILO have unquestionably
had a real measure of success in
economic and social matters.
And success in these matters can-
not fail to remove some of the
threats to peace for which we all
so earnestly pray.
IT MAY BE that in these spe-
cialized agencies, dealing with so-
cial and economic matters on an
international scale, committed
to the doctrine that improvement
in the “have not" countries is
beneficial also to the "have"
countries and placing the
"haves" and “have nuts" in part-
nership to accomplish these com-
mon objectives, we have found
the key to creating closer and
friendlier contacts between na-
tions.
In this way' the International
Labor Organization can lie ex-
tremely beneficial in the (level-
opment of American foreign pol-
icy. Its importance in such a
role has been well expressed by
Francis G. Wilcox, former As-
sistant Secretary of State.
“It provides a unique opportun-i
ity for the United States to ex- i
plain and demonstrate the advan-
tages of American political, eco-
nomic and social institutions
the American way of life. Ameri-j
can employers and American
workers as well as government
representatives have an unusual
occasion in the ILO to create un-
derstanding of the U. S. system.
"Furthermore, many of the ac-l
tivities of the ILO strengthen and
improve the democratic bases of
economic and social development
in the newer and less developed
countries of the world.”
IN ITS KARLY days and for
many years thereafter, the chief
concern of the International La-
bor Organization was the develop-
ment of fair labor standards
through the adoption of recom-
mendations as to legislation
which might he enacted and con-
ventions which might he ratified
by memher states.
To date well over loti interna-
tional labor conventions have
been adopted at ILO conferences.
Of these, approximately !>o con-
ventions have become operative
and binding upon the countries
which have ratified them. These
conventions deal with a great
variety of subjects. including,
among others, safety and health
of workers, maritime working
conditions, the eight-hour day.
collective bargaining, the aboli-
tion of forced labor and freedom
of association.
But since 19-18. when the ILO
i joined the United Nations family,
! the development of labor stand-
ards and their incorporation in
! international instruments have
been complemented by other ecu-
i notnic and social activities. The
I ILO's program of technical as-
| sistance. has become vitally im
portant.
DURING TIIK early days of its
development, the ILO supplied
! what it then called "advisory
j missions” to member countries
| which requested assistance in one
phase of labor activity or anoth-
er. However, before 19-1(1 that
phase of the ILO's operations was
minor.
At the present time the ILO
has approximately 200 technical
I assistance experts at work in
more than 5(1 countries of Africa.
I Asia, Europe, Latin America and
I the Middle Fast
Dad Only Wants a Buddy,
Not His Family...
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant I’rofcssor of Sociology, St. Louis University
How do you deal with a husband who won’t spend anv time with his family? Al-most every evening after dinner he runs over to the neighbors and stays several hours.
II they re home weekends, lie's there in the daytime, too. Mv daughters sav, “Wouldn’t
you think Dad would have more pride than to go to the neighbors all the time and drink
their beer? Recently our son asked. “Where is I)ad? Oh, foolish question!’’
Some men apparently find (
slight satisfaction in the company
of their wives ami children. They
spend as little time at home as
possible, and though they may
not he drinking beer over in
their neighbor’s yard, they arc
either playing cards, talking with
"the boys,” fishing, hunting
golfing, doing odd jobs for others,
or constantly involved in com-
munity activities.
WHY DO SOME men seek es-
capes from home and family?
Obviously these activities mean
more to them than the compan-
ionship of ihcir wives and chil-
dren. Hut we would like to know
why family life does not appeal
to them.
The intimate companionship
that normally can develop only
within the family circle consti-
tutes one of the major benefits
of marriage. Indeed, when people
marry it is primarily this com-
panionship that they seek, while
at the same time it furnishes
the only adequate basis for the
long and exacting task of Chris-
tian parenthood.
Hence marital companionship
not only answers basic human
needs, it is a positive obligation
stemming from the very purpose
of marriage. Since such com-
panionship does not develop nr
endure automatically, husbands
and wives must sincerely cooper-
ate in promoting and fostering
it throughout marriage. Despite
the special intimacy of married
life or perhaps because of it
marriage partners can grow
apart as well as together.
TIIKRK aim: sr.YKRAI. rea
sons why husbands spend little
time with their families. Some
men seem incapable of enjoying
real companionship with women
T° their way of thinking, women
—and wives are necessary,
but they live in such a different
world front men that they ran
offer little in the way of real
companionship for their hus
bands.
Such men never bother to
learn what their wives may he
feeling or thinking and are equal
ly uninterested in trying to un
derstand their children.
ON’ Till: OTHER HAND, some
wives are little prepared for
mature masculine friendship
Their interests are narrowly fem-
inine, and having focused all
their attention on housekeeping,
children and local gossip, they
seem . strangely unaware that
their husbands may have wider
concerns. Such women arc not
really interested in their part-
ners’ thoughts or feelings, yet
become resentful when their hus-
bands are silent or seek an es-
cape.
Some couples enjoy consider-
able companionship at the begin-
ning of marriage, but grow
apart during the busy child-rear-
ing state. Neglecting the need to
communicate, to share, to do
things together as a couple, some
mothers lose themselves in their
children, just as some fathers be-
come utterly absorbed in their
work. Unconsciously, each part-
ner may gradually develop a
"life” of his own and past com-
panionship becomes only a mem-
ory.
WIIAT HAS HAPPENED in
your marriage, Hilda? Did you
once enjoy a companionship that
no longer exists? If so, you have
shared experiences upon which
to rely. If not, try to discover
the reasons. Perhaps he is the
type I mentioned above, but it
may also be that you have been
narrowly self-sufficient, ignored
his interests, or failed to make
him feci significant within the
family circle.
What can you do? The pres-
ent pattern will not he easy to
change. Start by finding things
you can do together as a couple
or family, such as visiting rel-
atives or friends, making trips
ar.d so on. Show a sincere inter-
est in his work, his friends, his
outlooks and views. .Make a real
effort to "lie” him into the fam-
ily circle by consulting his opin-
ion and tactfully directing the
children to seek his help and
cooperation.
IF ALL ELSE fails, you might
try talking it out, suggesting that
somehow you both have failed,
and both must make every ef-
fort to develop the companion-
ship God ordained for marriage.
Why not make a fresh start,
tdying on the grace of the sac-
rament to give you the insight
and strength to become true
Christian helpmates?
BISHOP .John P. Treacy found-
ed the Brothers of St. Pius X
in the I.a Crosse, Wis., Diocese
in 1952.
Find 11th Century
abbey Near Cracow
CRACOW (HNS) The Pol-
ish Radio reported "important
archeological discoveries" have
been made at the Tynicc Abbey,
near here, in Southern Poland.
Foundation walls of the uric
inal abbey dating back to the
lltli century have been un
earthed, the broadcast said.
t'ndcrneath the foundation were
found five tombs of former Ty-
nicc Abbots and numerous Cold
and jeweled liturgical vessels.
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St. Francis
of Assisi
And Peace
A SPECIAL SERIES OF HOLY
HOURS EACH THURSDAY
THRU DECEMBER 21st
Th» Friar* al tho Church of S». Francl* of Anlil Invito you to offor
with thorn a tlmoly icrlos of Franclicon Holy Hour* d.dicat,d to Iho
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 9th
12 noon 5:15 pm. 7:30 pm.
ichooto tha torvlco molt convanlont)
TOPIC: PREACHER:
Charity Peoco Fr. Honry V. lawUr, O.F.M.
JiMdUM Jmu
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 WEST 31 si STREET, (and 32nd St.)
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVE.
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
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Anew wine classic is born:
Chateau La Salle
by The Christian Brothers
A delightfully light-sweet wine appropriate to almost every occasion.
Produced and domed b» me CtirHUan Brolhars of California, makon of tint wind, aparkllni wlntt,
vermouthv and brand) sM e'osfj Soi« Dulndutorii fiomm and Slchel, Inc., Naw York. New York.
Moscow-Hollywood
Cultural Exchange(?)
By William H. Mooring
A party of Soviet film experts,
due in Hollywood this month,
comes at the invitation of our
State Department. Later some
Hollywood movie specialists arc
scheduled for ' Moscow. This the
U. S. State Department, Eric
Johnston of the Movie Producers
Association and Turner Shelton of
the USIA call “a cultural ex-
change,” although everybody
must understand it can end up as
an American giveaway.
IN HOLLYWOOD the Russians,
trained to the teeth in Marxist
propaganda techniques, will ex-
change ideas with friends of the
Soviet Union already well en-
trenched here. They will be
wined and dined by Hollywood
eggheads. They will gain valu-
able insights into Hollywood's id-
elogical weakness and techno-
logical strength.
Uncommitted countries may
well copcludc that the U. S. ap-
proves the type of propaganda in-
jected into Russian movies. They
get in Hollywood's film exports
precious little to combat it; plen-
ty that is unilateral.
ON THE OTHER hand, if and
when Hollywood film specialists
go to Moscow, they will be shown
only what the Kremlin decides.
They will get scant publicity in
the world press. They will find in
the Russian studios no pro-Amer-
ican film propagandists with
whom to ’‘compare notes.”
To make this “cultural ex-
change” even, Hollywood ought
to send to Russia such dedicated 1
anti-communists as Leo McCar-
ey, John Wayne, Ronald Reagan,;
John Lee Mahin, Robert Taylor
and James Edward Grant, to-
gether with a few like Martin j
Berkeley and Edward Dmytrykj
who became disenchanted with!
the Communist Party and left it
to rededicate their efforts to
Americanism.
| Explosive Generation
Fair (Objectionable in part) !
Thematic dynamite from a re-
cent case in which a "noncon-
formist ’ California teacher ran a
juvenile Kinsey Report of his
class. Pseudo-sensational effects
as the students riot against the
headmaster s veto of their per-
sonal sex survey, arc calculated
to incite, more than entertain, de-
linquent youths. The Legion of
Decency calls it "a dangerous
blueprint for youth.”
Mr. Sardonicus
Weak (Adults, adolescents)
This chiller relies more heavily1
upon revolting sight effect than
upon shock situation. A young,
medical scientist treats the gro-
tesquely disfigured Baron Sar-I
donicus with whom, for no ac-!
countable reason, the doc-j
tor’s former fiancee has entered!
into loveless wedlock. You may
guess how things end.
7 H omen From Hell
Fair (No rating yet)
Seven female war prisoners es-
cape from a Japanese camp, to
meet varying experiences, most-
ly tragic. The film is only for
war film fans who arc easily
intrigued.
Paris lllaes
Weak (Objectionable in part)
Two expatriate American jazz
musicians in a Left Rank Paris
dive meet two touring American
girls. Among the sordid circum-
stances, dope and perversion are
more than hinted at. The moral
tone is low and adverse com-
parisons between Negro and
white characters, as the Legion
of Decency objects, become
"prejudicial to harmonious race
relations.”
The Mark
Fair (No rating yet)
After effective therapy hv a
prison psychiatrist, a confessed
child molester's hopes of happi-
ness with a young widow and her
daughter arc shattered hy news-1
paper disclosures. The film’s
chief fault is its fulsome insis-i
tencc that such a man’s past has
no bearing on his present nr fu-
ture and that charity leaves no
margin for caution.
MOVIES tfN.* l bv ,h * N,w •» HitNatianal Laalon of Dactncv with coonara-tlo« of Motion picturo Deportment, Inter-
ntllenel Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further information can; MA 3-9700 or AD 2 6900
Morally l,nohjectionahle for Everyone
Hon Hur
Bis (iambic
Bnbbinktns
(’heaters
Cinerama Holiday
David & Goliath
Days of Thrills
A Laughter
Francis of Assisi
Greyfriars' Bobby
Guns of Nava rone
Hand in Hand
Honeymoon
Machine
Left. Bight A
Center
Man in White
Suit
Nikki
Question 7
Silent Call
Tammy Tell Me
True
" mgs of ( hanct# # wines f (h
c nohjectionahlefor Adults
,
Adolescents
Arsenic A Old
j I.are
Ballad of Soldier
!Beware of
Children
!Bridge
IBridges at Toko
Ri
Bridse to Sun
Carousel
Case Against
Brooklyn
Cow A I
Curse of Cat
People
Curse of Faceless
Man
Devil at 4 O'clock
r anny
Frantic
General della
Rove re
Judgment at
N urembem
Last Time I
Saw Archie
'lan In Moon
Mr. Sardonirui
Naked Edge
Pit A Pendulum
Private's Progress
llaigtn in Sun
Secret of Deep
Harbor
Secret Partners
v «*ng Without End
Mftlag 17
Trunk
Voting Doctors
Young Savages
g . imuiuin inung >svsges
Morally Unobjectonable for Adults
Ada
Blast of Silence
Breakfast at
Tiffany**
By Love
Possessed
Claudclle Inglish
tome September
Lxodus
Gervalst
\ Golden Hours
Great War
Hustler
Key
Mating Game
Hocco A lb*
Brothers
Season of Pssilon
Spartacus
Town Without
Pitv
Tunes of Glory
2 Women
' Irgin Spring
'Vnt side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Angel Rabv
Back Street
Blood At Hoses
Burglar
Can Can
Carry On. Nurse
Confessions of
Felix Krull
Goodbye Again
Green Man
•Jeanne Engles
Kind Hearts A
Coronets
I«a*t Sunset
Led a
Lo\® At French-
woman
Marines. f.et*a Go
Morgan, the Pirate
Picnic
Portrait of
Mobster
Purple Noon
Right Approach
September Storm
Splendor in Grass
Warrior Empress
W Id One
Separate Classification
offcn^lv”7n”,hcm«Kc. C* tr le°anUl‘i'Thlrh not mnr.lly
to lh. uninformed
q JE
B jr
I.» Ilolre VIU King of King.
Condcmtied
com. Dane. With |Am . Camera Magdalena Saturday N„h, A_!!! Nevrf on sund ”
Best Sellers
During October
The 10 host selling books in
Catholic bookstores during Oc-
tober arc reported by America,
national Catholic weekly re-
view, as follows:
1. The Edge of Sadness, by
Edwin O'Connor.
2. To Live Is Christ, by Rob-
ert W. Gleason. 5..1.
3. Now, by Father M. Ray-
mond, 0.C.5.0.
•i- I'he Catholic Youth's Guido
to Life and Love, bv Gcorce
A. Kelly.
5. The Catholic Marriage Man-
ual, by George A. Kelly.
6. The Divine Milieu, bv Pi-
erre Teilhard de Chardin
7. Mary Was Her Life, by
Sister Mary Pierre. R.S.M.
8. Monsieur Vincent, by Hen-
ri Daniel-Rops.
9. The Conscience of Israel,
by Bruce Vawter, C.M.
10. Seeds of the Kingdom, bv
Almire Pichon, S.J.
Say Legion 'C’
Hurts Box Office
LOS ANGELES (NC)-A con
demned rating from the National
Legion of Decency hurts at the
box office, a movie distributor
said here.
Irving Wormser. Continental
Distribution Cos. president, said
lack of a Production Code seal
did not prevent a film from ob-
taining bookings, but a "C" rat-
ing from the Legion definitely
eliminates a number of bookings.
Daily Variety, movie trade pa'-
per, reported
Continental's sales chief Carl
Peppercorn estimated that one
current condemned movie would
play only 3,000 out of a possible
8,000 dates because of the *'C"
r »t»ng. according to Variety.
Book Reviews
‘Color Story ’ on Church
THE CHURCH/A PICTOR-
IAL HISTORY, by Edward
Rice. Farrar, Straus & Cudahy.
268 pages. Sin.
The finest techniques of mod-
ern journalism have been em-
ployed by the editor of Jubilee
magazine to carry the thread
of history from ancient Jeru-
salem and Rome to the Vat-
ican apartments of Pope John
XXIII. Repeat: the finest tech-
niques the vivid phrase that
animates the report, the docu-
mentation that verifies the fact,
the frank admission when a
source is questionable.
The illustrations arc, of
course, the major fascination
of this “pictorial history.” But
the greatest praise must he
evoked by the solid construc-
tion of the text and caption
material.
That temptation which often
overtakes the compiler of a
“picture hook” to 1 let the
photos overglaze a text that is
shoddy has not overtaken
Mr. Rice.
THE ART PROGRESSES
from aged scratchings on cata-
comb walls, through venerable
mosaics, coins and statuary,
fragments of old manuscripts,
paintings by artists of every
imaginable school who used
their gifts in the portrayal
of religious subjects, all the
way to contemporary sketches
and photographs. Items (to il-
lustrate the universal range):
a fragment of a colossal statue
of Constantine, Cimabue's por-
trait of St. Francis of Assisi,
a photo of Carmelite nuns danc-
ing a reel, a reconstruction of
the scene of crucifixion of 17th
century Japanese Christians,
an emotion-charged shot of
Pope John Having an agonized
man in ; jspital ward.
THIS, OF COURSE, is not
be regarded as an all-inclusive
history of the Church. It is
rather a kind of color story
superimposing on the thread of
events a pageant of interesting
background, personality vig-
nettes, illuminating quotes, vivid
scenes that project the sounds
and sights and scents and emo-
tions both on- and behind-the-
scene.
In Mr. Rice’s well-worked
prose a lucid, albeit capsuled,
explanation of a schism can be
rendered in a paragraph. The
major virtue in the use of this
technique here is the presenta-
tion in brief of a large story
picked out in flashes of light
that rest now on the foreground
of major events, now in the
shadows of undercurrents. And
at a glance the reader can
take in the essence of the story
the unbroken, though now
and then bent chain of Cath-
olic life through the ages. It
belongs on every bookshelf.
A.M.B.
Blindness Is ‘a Dying'
BI.INDNESS, by Rev. Thom-
as J. Carroll. Little, Brown.
382 pages. $6.50.
Although this book is directed
primarily to blind persons and
to those closely associated with
them, the average individual,
unaware of the many social
implications of the subject, can
also be brought by it to new
understanding.
Backed up by 23 years ex-
perience in working with the
blind, Father Carroll, director
of the Catholic Guild for All the
Blind in Boston, approaches his
subject with psychological
penetration and clarity of ex-
pression. He reaches for a def-
inition of blindness “loss of
sight is a dying” —and then
proceeds to analyze its effects
which he groups under six
headings. In considering each
loss his probings reveal a con-
comitant blow to the self-image
of the blind person, both in his
own evaluation and in so-
ciety’s.
FATHER CARROLL consid-
ers ways of rehabilitating the
blind person to enable him to
resume his place in society as
“an ordinary, normal person
with a special handicap.” To
the problem of financial insc
curity he proposes the revolu-
tionary concept of public in-
surance as a part of the social
security program for the blind
person.
(Although he does not men-
tion it. the American Federa-
tion of Catholic Workers for the
Blind, led by Rev. Richard M.
McGuinness of Newark’s Mt.
Carmel Guild Apostolate for
the Blind, has pioneered the
idea of insurance for the blind
with an accident policy that has
been found workable and suc-
cessful in two years of opera-
tion.)
To dispel public ignorance,
related in terms of false senti-
mentality or pity, he asks that
agencies first rid their own
programs of the same.
AS HE DISTINGUISHES be-
tween special types of blind-
ness and examines the work of
agencies and institutions, Fa-
ther Carroll favors a program
of integrating the blind with the
sighted society. Segregation, he
writes “is an escape from
sighted society, and— on the
part of the sighted as well as
the blind it is an escape
from facing the realities of the
world in which we live; it is
escape from living with, and
recognizing our own feelings
about, blindness."
The underlying premise
seems to be that society, as
well as the blind, must be
rehabilitated if the problem is
to be solved.
This is a remarkable book,
scholarly, yet not beyond the
reach of the layman; technical,
yet underwritten with human
warmth and understanding;
challenging, yet without the
exaggeration of false hopes.
AT.
Too Much for Too Little
FALSE ENTRY, by Kortense
Calisher. Little, Brown. 484
pages. $5.75.
When an author invites a
reader to spend a dozen or
more hours slogging through
some 175,000 words, there is a
sort of quid pro quo which the
reader can expect of the au-
thor. A novel of such length
should either tell a story of
such breadth and length as
cannot be contained in fewer
pages (i.c., “War and Peace,"
or. on a lesser level, “The
Caine Mutiny”) or it should
delve so deeply into the souls
of a few characters (or even
one character) as to illuminate
them in the manner that an
X-ray machine does the bone
structure (i.c., "Crime and
Punishment,” the novels of
Mauriac or Greene).
Miss Calisher has chosen the
second road for her lengthy dis-
sertation (chiefly in first per
son) on a man who has lived
on the fringes of the lives of
other people, making as it were
“false entries" by the pretense
of greater knowledge of their
family life than he has any
right to.
Ills DUPLICITY begins with
the legal assumption of a name
belonging to a member of a
Jewish family for which his
mother once worked in London
and in whose stately town
house he was horn. It carries
him through false (and yet
factitious) testimony against
Ku Klux Klan leaders in the
southern l. S. town where his
mother settled and eventually
married the widowed husband
of her sister. And it ends only
when he returns to London, to
the house where he is born and,
in answer to the question,
“What is your name?” gives,
not the one he had adopted, but
the name of his stepfather who
had died in a hail of K.K.K.
bullets aimed at the narrator
after his courtroom exposure.
The reason for the trip to
London and the confrontation
of the remnants of the family
into whose life he had first
made a false entry (one they
never learned of) is his latest
such excursion which has
brought him within a Jewish
family of similar circumstance
in New York. An affair with
the daughter of that household
has led to real love and the
book ends with his calling her
to London, where, apparently,
they will marry and allow him
to come out of the shadows.
THIS IS, with a few elisions,
the entire story and it
is not one which should take al-
most 500 pages to tell. At least,
not without a far greater in-
sight into the human soul than
Miss Calisher commands. Most
of her space is wasted with
fanciful excursions, admirable
for their literary style, lament-
able for their sterility.
We arc afraid that Miss Cal-
isher in this, her second novel,
has fallen victim to the most
dread of literary diseases
narcissistic admiration of her
nbilitv to put one word after
another, an ability, in her case,
of no mean proportions. She
writes too much to tell too
little. E.G.
Encyclopedia Grows
NEW YORK (RNS) - The mid-
way point in an ambitious pub-
lishinu venture —a 150-volume
“Twentieth Century Encyclopedia
of Catholicism" was reached
hero with the publication of the
75th and 78th volumes by Haw-
thorn Books. Since 1058 two vol-
umes in the series have been re-
leased each month Released in
October were “Christian Music"
and "Christianity and Science."
ALBUQUERQUE was the birth-
place in 1951 of the Brothers of
the Good Shepherd.
Vessels
, Rites and Signs
THE WAV WE WORSHIP,
by Milton Lomask and Ray
Neville. Farrar, Straus & Cud-
ahy. 126 pages. $2.95.
This is a lively and attractive
way of describing various "ex-
ternals’’ of the Catholic Church.
The altar and sacred vessels,
the outward signs of the sac-
raments, ceremonies of the lit-
urgy and related customs car-
ried out in the home are ex-
amined as to use. significance,
history and variety.
HIGHLY ILLUSTRATED and
clearly presented, the book has
obvious value for a,recent con-
vert, or even for a child in
the upper grades of elementary
school. Still, even the adult,
born-Catholic will find some-
thing new and much he is
pleased to review.
The home liturgy section Is
a timely addition in these days
of its enthusiastic revival
(though the description and ex-
planation of at least one home
liturgy accoutrement, the Ad-
vent Wreath, differs slightly
from widely accepted for-
mulas.)
PHOTOS OF ancient, later
and very modern art are Juxta-
posed. but the preference of the
authors for the “modern litur-
gical artists" is no secret. This
reviewer is in agreement on
the point. However when a
Crucifixion painting is ad-
equately ascribed to Georges
Rounlt, one wishes El Greco's
work had been identified
further than simply "an old
painting of the Assumption of
the Mother of God.” A.M.B.
Films on TV
Following I* a hit of films on TV
>ov. 4-10 There may l>c changes
In some due lo cute for TV' use. but
generally the original l.egton of Decen-
cy ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR TIIK FAMILY
Anilmra Awelih Lov* on lluiUri
him khcada Mr Hu* 0of» lo
Brtmatbne Town
By l ight of Sll* My Favorite
very Moon Blonde
Command Decision Pawnee
Desperate Journey llaniona
Disaster Salute to Marines
Kacape From Sgt York
Terror Sky Parade
Fighting «l»th >tt'annee River
Flight Nurse Swoid of Monte
Harbor of Missing Crlato
Men Tenan's Mane
llell'a S Hours Fountain
Last Command l nder Fire
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bad Guy Nightmare
Bunco Squad Overland Pacific
Expertinent Perl- Pinky
loua Return to Treasure
Bye Witness Island
Fast A Mir lout So Well Brmern-
-4 Sons hercti
I Dood It Stale of l nion
l.adv Vanishes Walk Softlv.
Man From Col* stranger
«rado Where There's f.ife
Mask of Dunitnos
FOR ADI’LTS
Of Life A l.ove
OBJECTIONABLE
All King’s Men l.ili Marlene
Baby Face Nelson l.ulu Belle
Barbary Coasl Gent Luxury Girls
Blood A Sand Path of Hope
t'asbah soldier of Fortune
Come Fill the Cup Wedding of lull
Divorce of Marlene
!<adv X You Know What
King’s Jester Sailors Are
Drama Ratings
following is a hat of current or
re* ent plays compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdiocese
FAMILY
Came lot
Do Re Ml
The Music Man
The Sound of Moatc i
The Cnsinkahle Molly Blown
ADULTS
Carnival
A Fair Country
Florello
Flower Drum Song
From the Second City
Mftrv. Mary
My Fair l.adv
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Dwamina Exhilarating native
style chants and dances liven up
a prosaic interracial love story
set in present-day Africa.
Write Me a Murder—lngenious
mystery drama about a British
crime writer who decides to uti-
lize his best murder gimmick to
solve a real-life problem.
Anthony on Ovortlmo Rip-roaring fun-
forall Blackfrlara' comedy about the
match-making moves of an Irrepressible
Italo-American aunt who entrusts all fam-
ily crises to the Saint of Padua.
The Blacks—Wildly non-conventlonal Eu-
ropean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
Blood, Sweat and Stanley Poole Often
amusing farce about peacetime Army gold-
bricking. even though it proceeds on the
assumption that large-scale stealing is a
forgivable little prank.
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-I,oewe Arthurian
musical a brave and joysome geste.
The Caretaker—Effective three-character
British drama in which a disreputable old
derelict loses himself a haven by arrogant-
ly patronizing his benefactors.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl be-
friended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
A Cook for Mr. Canaral Extremely
profane and rather silly comedy about an
irascible Army officer tamed by the cul-
inary skills of Greek Pfc.
Dlff'rent Melodramatic and somewhat
amateurish early O'Neill play about a
prudish, frustrated New England spinster.
Do Ra Mi—Fresh, fast and funny musical
with Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
bigahot.
A Far Country—Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young I)r. Freud proves
that a patient’s crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
From the Second City Brainy,
breezy Chicago revue satirizing current
foibles from a strictly libexal standpoint.
Includes one tasteless sketch.
Ghosts Intensely dramatic revival of
Ibsen's drama attacking the double stand-
ard. Still a shocker as in its anger it de-
nounces Christian moral standards as well
as hypocritical conventions.
Happy Days Macabre two-character
drama pointing up the dismal plight of hu-
manity trapped In a meaningless exist-
ence.
How to Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying Clever staging and catchy
tunes make enormously entertaining this
witty, cynical musical about a blithe young
opportunist blitzing his way up to execu-
tive status.
Irma Is Douca Paris atmosphere,
sweet aongs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of s
French prostitute.
Let It Rids Intermittently amusing
musical version of "Three Men on s
Horse." Somewhat suggestive In spots.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr’s funny, frothy
adult comedy about an all-but-divorced pair
too stubborn to admit that they'rs still
deeply in love.
Milk t, Honey Melodic musical saluts
to modern Israel’s young farming pioneers.
Accepts divorce and remarriage, but other-
wise has sound values.
Misalliance—Unusually deft off-Broadway
revival nf Shaw's comedy lampooning the
rigid social conventions of his time.
.
~y
F
.
al !^ Lai ?v ~ Brilliant melodic adap-
tatlon of Shaw s comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
Ons-Wsy Pendulum _ Brainless British
farce often tiresome hut occasionally funnv.
Purlia Victorious Claver Negro comedyalmost genially ridiculing white supremacy
In the South ns an anacronism slated soon
to vanish.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground in pro-
fanity and vulgarisms.
A Shot in tha Dark Heavily suggestive
French farce sentimentalizing the plight of
a parlor maid of easy virtue accused of
murdering one of her paramours.
The Sound of Music _ Enchanting
song-test about the lively convent girl wholaunched the Trapp children 1* choral ca-
reer.
A Taste of Honey—Naturalistic British
play about a shinies* aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
lor underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 5
745 a m. (7) Christophers. “Lift
Up Your Eye*," Virginia Circy.
8 a m. (5) Face of World.
8:25 a m. <f»» "hrlstophers.
930 a m. (4) Talk About God.
10:30 n.m. (4) Inquiry.
12 30 p m. <1) Insight.
1:30 p m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, NOV. 11
10 a m. (11) Christophers. "Mean-
Ink of Excellence," Ray Bolger.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 660. WHOM 1480.
WCBS 880. WOR 710. WMCA 570.
WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620. WB.NX 1380.
WABC 770. WFHA-FM 106.3. WFUV-
KM 907. WSOU-FM 89 5.
SUNDAY, NOV. 5
615 a m WNEW Sacred Heart.
7am WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WNBC St. Francis Hour
730
a m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
730 a.m. WCBS
Bless This Day.
7.30 a. m. WOII irian Theater.
830 a m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
830 a.m WWRL Ave Marla Hour
930 am. WVNJ Living Rosary.
Rev. Carl Mer/ena
10 10 a m. WFHA-FM—"our Spiritual
Mother" drama Mary Productions.
12:45 p m WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 p m. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria.
230 pm. WNBC Catholic Hour.
“Mature Christian." Msgr. J. Daniel
Moore
5 p m WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria Hour.
6 pm. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied
7 p m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
743 p m WRNX Novena
10 p m WABC Christian in Artion.
Rev. F. X. Dolan. S.J. Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, NOV. 4
2 pin WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
743 p m WBNX Novena.
10:03 p m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. Francis.
TUISDAY, NOV. 7
2pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
7 45 pm. . WHNX Novena
» 30 pm. WSOU (FM) Georgetown
University Forum
10 03 p in. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
WIDNISDAY. NOV. I
2 pin WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart
THURSDAY, NOV. »
2 Pin W M)U (FM) Sacred Heart
3 pm
WSOU (FM) Window on
Catholic World.
930 pm WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
2 pin W sot (FM) Sacred Heart.
8 p m W B.NX Novena.
830 pin WSOU
(FM) Hour of
Crucified.
10 the advocate November 2,19GI
GENUINE
GOOD-
TIME
A long weekend of rest end
play by the ocean. Special
thanksgiving dinner, holiday
dance, movies, musicales,
games. Beachfront sundecks,
solaria, ice-rink. Newest'
rooms in City in Ocean Wing.
Twin beds with bath from $l2
Mod. Am., $6.50 European
each person. Ask about In-
clusive Plan. Ph. 609-345-
1211; in N.Y. MU 2-4349.
flftarlborottgb
IBlcnbcun
ON THE BOARDWALK
ATLANTIC CJTY
Ownership management.
Josiah White A Sons, Ltd.
New Study Method Approved by
Leading National Educators.
PREPARE FOR
COLLEGE ENTRANCE
TESTS
For student! preparing (or scholastic aptltuda
tests, scholarships and collage boards. Also—
ENGLISHIV Rivltrr. Bolh books (or only J5.00.
Sand chick only to. YES BOOKS
> Dipt. , 8 Railroad Way, larchmont. N.Y.
_FRIt SI if PARKING fOR 500 CARS
EEC 125 H
Dln«r» Club and
Amarlcan Exprast qUAUIv par day
5 per parton,.COURTS dbl. occ. 100ol 304 roomv
unlit Dac. 18
On tha Ocean at 163rd Straat
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLA.
Writ# for FREE Color Brochuro or mo your Travol Agant.
GALA CHRISTMAS - NEW YEAR
IINSATIONAL FULL FAMILY PROGRAM
510* PERSON PER DAY *lOO of 304 rooms
Doublo Occupancy Dec. 18 Jin. 4
NEWARK OFF.: Ml 3-0732
rr
... to dwell m the house
of the Lord all the days
of my life.
”
Sister says,
"Use the
Maryknoll "A
Missal”
.vailahle at your book-
e in bindings (rum $3.95
18.50.
i,
THE MARYKNOLL
DAILY MISSAL
P. J. KENEDY & SONS
Publishers to the Holy Apostolic Sea
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
ONE CALL
TOR ALL
Vacation Planning
FOR ALL
Business Trips
FOR ALL
Travel Anywhere
OXbow 4-2555
T-BOWL CENTER
WAYNE. N. J.
MON Thru IHUR I 30-8 00 P.M.
fRIDAY 1.30-8 1} P M
> SATURDAY 1 30-8 30 PM.
SUNDAY ? 00-7 40 P M.
StATS ARE NO! RE SC.RVC Dl
nn.ui minimi mwiufminia
‘'MAGNIFICENT!"
iogn M loouiwrt
taoCHIQDCIC!
msm\
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Sail Cunard to Europe during its
uncrowded "at home" season,
enjoy a seagoing vacation, save
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connections to Rome and
Europe's great religious shrines.
Low Thrift Season rates and 10%
round-trip fare reduction now
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on Cunard's round-trip-by-ship
Excursion Plan. Sail to Europe
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February 28 ... enjoy up to 21
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friends or relatives this Christmas
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regular Thrift Season rates.
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fun and fellowship, hull facilities
for Holy Mass. Widest choice of
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Elizabeth and Queen Mary with
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aboard the Mauretania and
Sylvania. Voyages from New
York and Canada by the Saxonia,
Ivcrnia, Carinthia. A personally
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Excursion leaves I>cc. 14 and
arrives in Cobh Dec. 20 for
Ireland's gay holiday season.
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loved ones to America.
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SheNever Lived in a Shoe,BUT...
Babies by the Hundreds
By Anno Mae Buckley
EMERSON — So you THINK
you've been submitted to the
baby picture treatment. Ha!
You’ve seen nothing until
you’ve spent an afternoon with
a lady who has bounced on her
knee 259 babies in the last 21
years and who has collected
from each one of them a loving
memory, a winsome snapshot—-
or both.
I had such an afternoon with
Mrs. Cornelius Leonard, foster
mother for Associated Catholic
Charities of the Newark Arch-
diocese. She deposits a mound
of snapshots on the coffee
table, perches lithely on its
edge, and talks about her ba-
ies til you are fresh out of
"ahhs" and “oohs."
THEN SHE LEADS you
with her springy step into the
next room which is the nursery
and where numbers 257, 258 anil
259. aged 1 to 21-2 months,
doze peacefully in cribs.
"Mrs. Leonard has been with
us longer than any other foster
mother," said Margaret M. Gil-
hooley. Catholic Charities case-
worker, as we watched her ex-
pert handling of one of the in-
fants. “No baby she has ever
cared for has had a serious ill-
ness. And just as important,
'her’ babies show that they get
lots of attention — you can tell
by the way they respond. To
her, no baby is run-of-the-mill.
Each one is an individual.”
THEN IT WAS back to the
mound of photos. Mrs. Leon-
ard's commentary was en-
hanced by a charming accent
she brought from the Austrian
Tyrol in 1907. "See — thces
ees leetlc Jccmic. He was the
very first baby I got. How
cute! See hees curls ..."
Then there was little Charlie.
"Sec hees brace! He wore no
brace when lie left us." Proud-
ly Mrs. Leonard recalled the
hours spent by her late hus-
band, "a tall proud Corkonian,"
In teaching Charlie to walk un-
til he was able to discard his
brace.
Next a photo of a small hoy
from a broken home. The Leon-
ards said yes when the boy's
father long ago asked if he
might spend Christmas with his
son. He slept on the couch.
"I’m a mother myself." said
Mrs. Leonard. "I know what
Christmas means to a parent."
THE LEONARD children are
Maria, who is now Sister Mir-
iam of the Sisters of Our Lady
of Charity of Christian Doctrine
in Suffcm, N. Y.; and Cornel-
ius Jr., an electronics engineer
who shares the seven-room
house with Tullia Leonard and
her infant charges.
Maria was fi and Cornelius
5 when Mrs. Leonard went into
foster-mothering, primarily to
provide them with company in
the sparsely populated rural
area which is now Soldier Hill
Ril. and the heart of a modern
suburban development. A
neighbor had slopped in one
day to announce. "I'm getting
a baby today." When Mrs.
Leonard learned about board-
ing children for welfare agen-
cies she exclaimed, "What an
idea!"
NOW IN HER 70s - though
few would believe it of the 5-2,
98-pound little dynamo of a
woman Mrs. Leonard finds
that the babies are pretty near-
ly her whole life. Recently she
suggested to officials of Catho-
lic Charities that if they
thought she ought to end her
foster-mother career, she
would. But caseworkers on fre-
quent visits find nary a fault
with Mrs. Leonard’s care, and
see no reason why she shouldn’t
continue. For some years now
she has concentrated on infants
soon to go to adoptive homes,
rather than older youngsters
who require a deal of running-
after.
Mrs. Leonard has an infant
for about three months until all
investigations are completed
and it is ready to go to its
adoptive parents. In the past
she has had non-adoptable
youngsters whom she kept for
many months while their own
mothers convalesced, orlwhile
conditions in their homc.l\vcro
improved. At present, Miis Gil-
hooley interjected, there ”is a
great need for foster families
willing to undertake the some-
times-difficult task of helping to
rear teenagers.
For infants a foster parent re-
ceives an allowance of $l2 per
week and the responsibility to
provide crib, bedding, bottles,
food, and all expenses except
clothing and medical rare. The
allowance is higher for older
children depending on age and
circumstances.
A TYPICAL DAY for Mrs.
Leonard is liable to begin at
4 a.m. (as had the day on
which I visited and watched
her flit and dash and bubble
about the house until I had to
leave at 5:30 p.m.). That was
when her “first little one call-
ed." By 6 a.m. all three had
been bathed and fed and were
snoozing again, and Mrs. Leon-
ard had begun the wash. She'd
even managed to fit in her Ro-
sary between "calls." She fig-
ured by 10 p.m. slic'd be ready
to retire.
“I always got up no later
than 5 a.m.," she laughed. "In
kindergarten when you were
supposed to put your head down
and sleep I couldn't. My head
would hob this way anil that.
Finally Sister gave me a couple
of needles and used the time to
teach me how to crochet."
That feminine art is still an
occupation of Mrs. Leonard’s.
She displays magnificent cro-
cheted tablecloths, lacey cur-
tains and filmy stoles that have
come from her needle. She also
shows off luxuriant African vio-
lets that would be the envy of
many a frustrated violet grow-
er. And she doesn’t need to
point out the shining order of
her home.
You can barely believe that
three babies under three
months old live here, until you
peep in on them as they gurgle
contentedly, all smooth and
sweet-smelling.
"THIS IS A, 24-hour-a-day,
seven-days-a-week job,” said
Miss Gilhooley with undisguised
admiration. “You have to love
children to do it ... "
That Mrs. Leonard loves ’em
is indisputable; accept the tes-
timony of a veteran of the
baby-snapshot treatment. The
real proof of her love is found
in her reply to the stock ques-
tion: “Isn't it heartbreaking to
have to give back a
child you've taken care of for
months, and to know you will
never see or hear from him
again?"
"Not really," she smiles can-
didly. "I watch them go know-
ing that they arc getting good
homes where they aro badly
wanted.
.
"I am happy that I have
been able to give them a start."
ARMFUL: Mrs. Leonard cradles in experienced arms the latest of 259 foster chil-
dren she has caredfor over the past 21 years in cooperation with Associated Cath-
olic Charities of the Newark Archdiocese. Infants range in age from 1 to 2½
months and will soon be leaving Mrs. Leonard for their permanent homes.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostnlatc
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi.
nary conditions on:
Nov. t. Feast of St. Charles
Borromeo.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
North Jersey’s Great Historian
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK The next time
you make a visit at St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral, take a
look, a good look at the bronze
plaque on the left-hand wall of
the entrance.
This plaque, almost 50 years
old, was erected Oct. 12, 1912,
by the Msgr. Doanc Assembly
of the Knights of Columbus to
honor John Dawson Gilmary
Shea. Dr. Peter Guilday, him-
self a fine historian, has called
Dr. Shea the "father of Ameri-
can Catholic history,” and
there would be no disclaimers
on that score.
The plaque describes Dr.
Shea as "faithful to truth as a
historian, able and fearless as
an editor, zealous and devoted
as a Catholic, patriotic as a
citizen.”
JOHN GILMARY SHEA, as
he is usually known, was many
things: Jesuit seminarian, his-
torian, publisher, editor, prolific
writer, unusual linguist —but
the list is almost endless.
He was born in New York
July 22, 1824. but in 1866 he
moved with his family to Eliz-
abeth, where he found the
peace and quiet necessary for
his many works of translation.
Ho died at his home Feb. 22,
1892, and was buried from St.
Mary’s Church, with Bishop
Wigger of Newark celebrating
the Solemn Pontifical Mass.
In the 68 years of his life, Dr.
Shea did enough work for sev-
eral men, under difficulties that
would have at least deterred
and probably derailed men of
lesser zeal. Dr. Guilday wrote
in his biography that "Pover-
ty sat behind Shea’s shoulder
all through these middle years
and there are pages in his busi-
ness relations with certain
Catholic publishers which had
best be allowed to pass into
oblivion.”
THE SHEA FAMILY had
what might be called a New
Jersey "interest” long before
the boy was born. His father,
James Shea, was an immigrant
who came to the U. S. in the
year 1815.
The captain of the ship on
which he sailed had treated the
passengers so badly that he
didn't dare take them into New
York harbor. So he sailed the
ship up the Shrewsbury River,
and there disembarked his car-
so.
James Shea,* who had been
well educated and had some
means, began walking along
the road. He became acquaint-
ed with an American general,
who invited him to dinner. At
table, another guest began de-
riding the Catholic religion, and
Shea handled the remarks so
aptly that the general asked
him to become the teacher of
his children.
Shea did for several years,
and then went to New York
City, where he became princi-
pal of the Columbia College
grammar school. John Dawson
was a pupil of the Sisters of
Charity and a graduate of his
father's grammar school.
HE WAS A QUIET boy, not
given to games because of poor
health and general frailty, and
more interested in reading and
the study of nature. Once, jok-
ingly, his father called him
“Mary” because he was more
like a girl than a boy; and
John Dawson Shea did not for-
get. Some 20 years later, on en-
tering the Society of Jesus, he
dropped his middle name and
substituted Gilmary Mary's
servant.
At 13, instead of entering Co-
lumbia College (he had passed
the entrance examinations) he
joined the counting house of a
Spanish merchant, and soon be-
came fluent in that language.
He was admitted to the bar at
22, and entered the Society of
Jesus a year later. He remain-
ed in the society till 1852,
teaching at St. John’s College,
Fordham, and then going to the
new St. Mary’s College in Mon-
treal. Then he decided he did
not have a vocation to the
priesthood and left the Jesuits.
THEN BEGAN a most prolif-
ic lifetime of historical re-
search, writings and transla-
tions. Rev. Edward Spilianc,
S.J., in 1912, published a bibli-
ography of Shea’s works in
the U. S. Catholic Historical Sn-
cicty's "Historical Records and
Studies.” The list runs from
page 249 to page 274.
Father Spillanc wrote that
Dr. Shea "was as familiar
with the story of the Spanish
settlements of Florida and the
Californias as he was with the
French missions and explora-
tions of the rest of the United
States and Canada.”
IT WOULD be tedious and
unnecessary to list the monu-
mental achievements of Dr.
Shea, but without his tremen-
dous research, his great abili-
ties as a translator, much of
the Catholic history of this con-
tinent would have been lost. In
an editorial for the Catholic
News of New York, of which he
was editor from 1888 till his
death, Dr. Shea wrote:
"Every year in the houses
and institutions of Catholics
more historical material is de-
stroyed than five historical so-
cieties will hereafter be able to
collect in 20 years. For the
early Spanish and French per-
iod and part of the country,
much was printed, but the
great archives of New Mexico
have been wantonly destroyed
in our time by federal officials,
ignorant or venal interlopers
from abroad who knew nothing
and cared nothing for the early
history of the Catholic terri-
tory ..."
AMONG THE outstanding
works of Dr. Shea were these:
The "Cramoisy Series," 26
small volumes of narratives
and documents dealing with the
early history of the French
American colonies. All but one
were published from original
manuscripts; the edition was
limited to 100 copies each, and
complete sets are now among
the rarities of collectors.
"History of the Catholic
Church in the United States,”
in four volumes.
"Library of American Lin-
guistics," a scries of 15 vol-
umes of grammars and dic-
tionaries of Indian languages.
And much of this was done
while lie was working full time
as cditor-in-chicf of Frank Les-
lie’s publications, such as Pop-
ular Monthly Sunday Magazine,
etc.
MANY HONORS came his
way, includinghonorary degrees
from many colleges. In 1883 he
became the first recipient of the
famed l.aetare Medal of Notre
Dame University.
Perhaps the best tribute that
could be paid to this great
Catholic man of letters was
that made by Dr. James J.
Walsh. Dr. Walsh spoke at th«
unveiling of the plaque at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, in
ceremonies attended by the
Bishops of Newark and Tren-
ton, which comprised New Jer-
sey at the time.
“IT IS MORE due to John
Gilmary Shea than to any
other,” declared Dr. Walsh,
“that we have the precious rec-
ords of the missionaries, of the
early generations of Catholics
in this country; that we know
what the Catholics in the Rev-
olution did to secure for us our
precious heritage and liberty;
besides all that he brought to-
gether with regard to the early
days of the Church organiza-
tion here.
“The life of our first great
Catholic Bishop and his earli-
est successors; the career of
our first great Catholic Un-
iversity, Georgetown; the his-
tory of the councils of the
Church here in America, those
magnificent assemblages that
knew so well how to weigh and
duly consider the spiritual and
religious needs of this
country, all these were illumin-
ated by the patient work, the
careful investigation, but above
all by what I may call the
historical genius of John Gil-
mary Shea. For the historical
writer, like the poet, is born,
not made. Only native genius
enables a man to do it as
Shea did it.”
And, one might add, only
great devotion to the cause of
the Church, with unusual zeal,
enables one to do as Shea did
it —with poverty sitting on
his shoulder, and with recom-
pense from some publishers
that can only be called shame-
ful.
HISTORIC CORNER: Michael Conway, eighth grader at St. Patrick's School, paus-
es to read inscription on plaque honoring church historian John Gilmary Shea.
The plaque is displayed on the exterior wall of St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral in the
heart of downtown Newark.
Bamberger Society
Faith in a Newark Market Place
By Antoinette Tomanelli
NEWARK In a modified,
20th century version of the
medieval i;uild. Catholic co-
workers at L. Bamberger &
Cos. have found a way to com-
bine religion and the market-
place to everyone’s satisfac-
tion. including the manage-
ment's.
Called the Communion Break-
fast Society, the 13-ycar-old or-
ganization has one chief pur-
pose: to promote devotion to
the Holy Eucharist and to en-
courage its frequent rccepli6n.
But it also seeks to provide its
over 200 members with other
spiritual activities: retreats,
spiritual remembrances for
the sick, and memorial Masses
for the deceased, such as the
one scheduled for Nov. 14,
THE BIG EVENT of the year
is the breakfast. Members at-
tend Mass at St. Columba’a
Church, then march in proces-
sion behind the Knights of Co-
lumbus color guard to the Es-
sox House. David L. Yanueh,
president of Bamberger's, has
been present at all the break-
fasts.
The blueprint came from
Macy’s, New York. One Sunday
morning, 14 years ago, 2,500
employes Protestants, Jews
and Catholics gathered to-
gether for a Communion break-
fast, and a milestone in the
department store field was
reached.
The idea was introduced into
the Newark store by three mili-
tant workers, Marie March,
Edith Callaghan and Mary Har-
rison. With the aid of Leo
Strack, a Catholic executive,
they sold the management on
the idea of establishing the so-
ciety.
THE BREAKFAST that year
attracted 1,100 people. Every-
one was Invited and everyone
came: Catholics, Protestants,
and Jews, executives and co-
workers, men from the ware-
house and personnel from the
branch stores. Some brought
their families.
The huge success was pre-
ceded by something that the
Bamberger employes were for-
tunately very adept at: sales-
manship. An ambitious ticket
committee canvassed every de-
partment and even carried the
news outside the store. The
prospect of hearing Rev. James
Keller, M.M., founder of the
Christopher movement, added
to the excitement.
The late Msgr. John L. Mr-
Nutty was the first chaplain of
the society,
“THERE HAVE been some
suggestions to change the name
of the society now that the
activities have been expanded.”
Edmond F. Sause, president,
noted but the present name
seems destined to remain. Four
meetings are held each year
immediately after store hours
and. at the management's in-
vitation, they are held on store
premises. "We have a dues-
paying membership now and
over 200 members arc on the
rolls," Sause added. Rev. Wil-
liam F. Field, director of off-
campus libraries at Scion Hall
University, is now chaplain of
the society.
As Yanueh has been heard to
remark in the past, "the reli-
gious and moral culture of our
people is developed and made
strong through such organiza-
tions as this.”
Fr. Mee's Chorale
'Clementine' in the Andes
NEWARK Indian boys in
Peru are warbling "My Darling
Clementine” these days, and
it's all because Rev. John Mee
left home. Father Mee, recent-
ly of Our Lady of Peace, New
Providence, is now on the fac-
ulty of the Rural Normal
School in Curahuasi, high in the
Andes Mountains in Peru.
FATHER .WEE'S musical ad-
ventures with the 22 young men
being trained as teachers in
Curahuasi were described in
an article in The Pilot, news-
paper of the Roston Archdio-
cese. The article was written
by Rev. William C. Francis of
Boston, also on the faculty of
the normal school, and like Fa-
ther Mee a member of the So-
ciety of St. James the Apostle.
The government supported
school is directed by four St.
James priests, all of whom are
American diocesan priests re-
leased for ftve years of mis-
sionary work in Latin America
with the group founded by
Cardinal Cushing.
Father Mee, who arrived in
Curahuasi after four months of
language training, directs the
school's choral group in addi-
tion to his other duties on the
faculty. His first assignment,
according to Father Francis,
"was to teach the young men
Cregorian Chant "so they could
assist at the weekly High Mass.
Toward the end of each class
the students teach him one of
the many Quechua hymns and
he in turn teaches them un
American song." That’s where
"Clementine” comes in.
TIIE SCHOOL, begun last
June, is one of five in the
Andes, but the first under
Church direction, Father Fran-
cis wrote. Designed to "lessen
the illiteracy rate which is the
scourge of the pueblo sections,"
he said, the schools teach Ins-
tory o( Peru, Spanish litera-
ture, algebra, biology and ed-
ucational psychology. At tho
same time, the St. James Fa-
thers are training their boys as
lay catechists, who assist on
Sunday mission journeys.
The other six days of the
week are rigorous, aimed at
1983 graduation of the current
class. Students rise at 5 a.in.,
retire after night prayers at
10 p m. Daily they assist at a
Dialogue Mass, a rare privi-
lege for the youths who had
Mass only two or three times
a year in their remote moun-
tain villages.
Father Francis notes that the
Society of St. James the Apos-
tle will he five years old when
the normal school holds its first
commencement. "One of the
proudest accomplishments" of
the society, lie predicts, "will
he to see 22 native laymen un-
der their guidance go forth as
apostles."
A 'Golden Herd’
In Walnut, Kans.
WALNUT, Kans. (UN'S) -
Members of St. Patrick’s par-
ish here have devised a fund-
raising technique which Is in
keeping with the character of
this rural southeastern section
of Kansas known for its trail
herds of longhorn cattle.
Every year, parishioners do-
nate calves to a "Golden Herd"
Through the summer the calves
are allowed to fatten and then
are sold at an autumn auc-
tion, with all proceeds going to
the church.
This year's herd netted $9,700
for the small rural congrega-
tion.
Turn-About
ACCRA, Ghana—A new kind
of building drive, in which the
pastor makes contributions to
the people, has been devised
by Rev. Paschal Loßianco, Di-
vine Word missioner here.
“If the villagers tell me they
want their own church, I give
them 10 bags of cement and
ask them to make concrete
blocks," explains Father Lo-
Bianco.
“When the 10 bags are used
up, they get 10 more ... they
supply the sand, stones and
labor. Before I put a mason on
the job, they must have 3,000
blocks ready.”
Father Loßianco learned to
make the latter stipulation af-
ter being left holding bags of
They help pay for the meals of
the farmers who do the build-
cement when villagers lost en-
thusiasm for building plans.
Even parishioners who can-
not contribute labor because
they have jobs in the city
have a part in church-building,
ing.
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Michael and ‘His Friend 5 Went to Heaven
By June Dwyer
Wc heard a story about a
little modern saint that we
would like to pass on. You can
call it our story for All Saints
Day if you wish.
There was a little boy who
lived in New Jersey, lie had
three little brothers and sisters
whom lie played with and loved
just like you love your broth-
ers and sisters. The little boy’s
name was Michael and he was
four old this year.
MICIIAEI. was just a normal
boy in almost every way. He
loved to play and to run and to
do the same things that other
little boys love. He listened to
the things his parents told him
and tried to do what was right
though sometimes little Mi-
chael forgot too.
There was one special thing
that Michael's parents told him
that made a deep impression
on the little boy. 11 is dad and
mother had taught him to
pray and had told him about
Jesus and Mary and the angels
and the saints. And they told
Michael that he had one special
angel all to himself that God
had given him when he was
born. They told him that this
angel his Guardian Angel
would always be with him to
protect and to help him to be a
good boy. They told him that
the Guardian Angel was his
friend.
MICHAEL loved the story of
bis angel and he grew to love
his angel. Sometimes he would
go off by himself and pretend
that he was playing with his
angel or he would pretend to
share his toys with his angel or
to leave room for him in his
bed. And when he spoke of his
Guardian Angel, Michael just
Vailed him "my friend.”
Michael’s mother and dad be-
came used to hearing about
their son’s “friend” so they
didn't think anything of it when
the young boy said that he was
going down the street for a
walk with his “friend.” But
they do think about it now be-
cause little Michael was hit by
a truck during his walk last
week and is now in heaven with
his Guardian Angel.
SOME OF YOU may ask if
Michael’s Guardian Angel did a
very good job of protecting
him. The answer is yes. Mi-
chael had never sinned his
soul was as pure as the day he
was baptised. God wanted this
little saint to come home to
him in heaven. How wonderful
that when he went he was
thinking of his angel and put
all his faith in “his friend”
who would take him to God.
What higher reward could a
Guardian Angel want than to
return the soul of his little boy
to God as pure as when he was
given it to care for? How
much more protection could he
give?
Why not try to be as kind to
your Guardian Angel as Mi-
chael was to his? You can do
that by keeping him always in
your mind and by living the
best life you can. Then you, too,
may credit your “friend” with
a saint in Heaven.
Michael's "friend” must be
so proud of him.
Three Book Fairs Take Spotlight
In Union, Hudson, Bergen Counties
NEWARK Rook fairs have captured the imagina-
tion of parent groups in Scotch Plains, Harrison and Har-
rington Park this month.
'1 he Parents’ Guild of St. Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains, is sponsoring a Catholic Family book sale on three
days: Nov. 9, 8 p.in.; Nov. 10,
7 p.m.; Nov. 11, 10 a.in. Mrs.
John Loving, Kan wood is
chairman.
In Harrison the fair is being
held by the Library Guild of
Holy Cross in the auditorium
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. and Nov. 6
at 9 a.m. Mrs. Michael .1. Bru-
dcr, president, is making ar-
rangements.
The Harrington Park fair is
being sponsored by Our Lady
of Victories Parents' Guild. It
will be open: Nov. 4. 1 p.m.;
Nov. 5, 8:20 a.m.; and Nov. 6,
7 p.m. Proceeds will go to buy
books and supplies for the
school library which will open
in January. The Guild is also
accepting, used books for the li-
brary.
St. Margaret’s, Morristown—
The Mothers' Guild has a busy
schedule planned. It will meet
Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. inutile school
hall when each member will
bring a 25 cent gift for the
forthcoming bazaar which is set
for Nov. 17 and 18 in the school
hall. Mrs. Michael Lyons and
Mrs. Paul Sehlosser are chair-
men of the bazaar which will
start at 10 a.m.
The parents will attend open
house at the school Nov. 8 and
9 at 7 p.m. Parents with names
beginning with the first part of
the alphabet will go the first
night.
Nov. 10 the mothers will join
with the Holy Name to sponsor
a dance in the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall. Morristown. Mrs.
Robert Guinter is chairman for
the guild.
Oratory, Summit—The Moth-
ers’ Club will hold a luncheon-
card party at the Chanticler,
Millburn, Nov. 10 at 12:30. Fur
fashions will be shown at the
affair which is headed by Mrs.
Gustava Suckow Jr. and Mrs.
Teresa Rose.
Kssex Catholic High School,
Newark—The Mothers and Fa-
thers Club will hold a dance in
the school ballroom Nov. 4 with
a talent show of the parents as
the featured attraction. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dumschat are
chairmen.
Rayley-Ellard, Madison—The
Parents’ Guild will sponsor a
card party-style show at May-
fair Farms, West Orange, Nov.
6 at 8 p.m. Mrs. A. S. Hoch
is chairman assisted by Mrs.
Robert Shayer.
Immaculate Conception High
School, Lodi The Parents’
Guild will sponsor a mother-
daughter Communion breakfast
in the cafeteria Nov. 12 follow-
ing 9 a.m. Mass in the chapel.
Mrs. Andrew Waller is chair-
man and Dr. Margaret Finn of
Fordham University will speak.
The fathers will serve.
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken
The Mothers’ Guild will
meet Nov. 9 at 8:30. Mrs.
Matthew Finncrty is chairman
of the social to follow.
Sacred Heart. Dover Mrs.
Sue Guinter was installed as
president of the Mothers' Guild
at a recent meeting. Other of-
ficers are: Mrs. Arlene Mid-
daugh, Mrs. Bca Bloomfield,
Mrs. Lillian Camel and Mrs.
Carrie Buratti.
St. Nicholas, Passaic Mrs.
Frank Fray, Mrs. Howard
Keannc and Mrs. Bernard
Heilley were named committee
heads for the Mothers’ Guild
at the recent meeting.
St. Vincent Academy, New-
ark Rev. Joseph T. Shea of
Scton Hall University address-
ed the Mothers’ Club at its re-
tent meeting.
Bloomfield
Sings Songs
OfFarewell
BLOOMFIELD “Our Best
to You,” and “ ‘Till We Meet
Again" are the beginning and
ending sentiments of a program
to be presented for Bishop Cur-
tis by his students at Sacred
Heart Nov. 14, at 2 p.m. Bish-
op Curtis will go to his new
diocese in Bridgeport, Conn.,
Nov. 20.
John Garside will open the
program which will include vo-
cal selections by each of the
classes from “Baby Shoes” and
“Aren't You Glad You’re You"
by the tiny tots to “Oh, What
a Beautiful Morning," sung by
the eighth graders.
MARY ELIZABETH Vogel
will deliver the farewell and
will present the Bishop with
gifts from the students: a
spiritual bouquet and a wrist
watch.
The Sisters have also ar-
ranged a spiritual bouquet for
the departing pastor and will
give him a key case. The lay
teachers will present an FM
radio.
Special Dessert
Fabulous—Fattening
Maiy Harold of lU'llcvillc has a special dessert for us this
week which she describes as: ‘easy - elegant: fabulous
-
lattcnmg. She further warns us to “start with small portions.”
1- graham crackers rolled 1 cup sugar
/!"* . 1/2 tsp. vanilla
J'2 *m,,or dash of cinnamon1 tsp. sugar
TANARUS" I pint sour cream (about)
a i lb. cream cheese 5 tsp. sugar
2 CKKS i 2 tsp. vanilla
till sr: Hub butter into cracker crumbs that arc mixed
'V* 1 *"Bar. .More crackers may he used depending upon thesi/e of pie. iiulter pie plate and pat in the crumbs. Bake foe
minutes at 350 degrees.
Ml.l.l\(>: Beat eggs and add cheese, sugar, cinnamon, 12
tsp. vanilla and whip until smooth. Kill crust. Bake 20 minutes at
350 degrees.
TOPPING: Add sour cream, 5 tsp. sugar and vanilla on to
top ot pie and hake five minutes. Sprinkle cinnamon .on top.
When cooked place in icebox and serve cold. Make at least one
day before serving.
COUNTING UP: Mary Harold usually holds down the
treasurer's job in her organizations, as she is pictured
doing above for an International Federation of Cath-
olic Alumnae luncheon.
Have Yon Read...?
! hr following question! arc bated on article « that jf>(iear
in this week s issue of I be Advocate. See bow u ell yon renum-ber u bat you bare read. II yon want to refer to the story later
the page number is listed will) cash answer.
(rive yourself 2S points for each correct answer. 100 is
i.\iclient; , s is good; SO is fair; 2S is poor; 0 means you bad
belter reread this issue:
1. A new high school cross-country record was set at Warinan-
co Park, Elizabeth, last week by:
(a) Kamon O'lteilly
(b) Kd Grant
to John Locschorn
2. I he candidates for Governor of New Jersey spoke at Scton
Hall University this week on:
(a) private colleges
(hi graduation speeches
to teaching religion in schools
3. Addle received a wonderful surprise for her birthday. It
was:
(a I a new school
(hi the largest number of contest entries in Young Ad-
vocate Club history
(c) a school uniform
4. Who was the Church historian who lived in Elizabeth?
(a) John Gilmary Shea
(hi St. Jerome
tc) Patrick Henry
/f\Vtl7KV:I-U),page14;2-U),page1;3•(&),page12;■<•(«»),
page11.
ADDIE’S SURPRISE: What a wonderful birthday sur-
prise! Addie received so many entries in the Young
Advocate Fall Art contest that the Young Advocate
Club staff is still opening entities. It is the largest
contest in history. We will try to have the final judg-
ing done for you by next week. Be sure to be with us
—you might be a winner. While you are at it see if
you can find our club secretary, Kathy D’Italia, in
the picture.
Gets Charter
LODI The Future Citizens
of America Civics Club of St.
Joseph’s received its formal
recognition from the Commis-
sion on American Citizenship,
Washington, recently. Janice
Aloia is the club president as-
sisted by Elaine Pascarclla,
Marianne Plescia, Sandra De-
Gregory, Mary Grace Lourick
and Anthony Cavet.
St. Joseph’s Guild
Gave $14,261.81
ROCKLEIGH - .Mrs. James
Norton of Rlaywood, president
of the St. Joseph’s Guild for
Boys and Girls, Inc., has an-
nounced Ririld Rifts to St. Jos-
eph’s Villaße here this year to-
taled Sl-1.261.8i.
Kenilworth CDA
Lists Donations
KENILWORTH Court St.
Theresa, Catholic Daufihters of
America, recently announced
donations to St. Theresa’s
parish for visual aids to teach
relipion. to the Boy Scouts and
to the Mt. Carmel Guild. The
court also plans to donate two
layettes to charity.
French Accents to Prevail
In Caldwell’s Foreign Salute
CALDWELL In an atmos-
phere of checker table-
cloths, flower boxes and French
music and dance the Interna-
tional Relations Club of Cald-
well College for Women will
present an evening of “La
Belle France" Nov. 9.
The evening will commence
at 8:30 p.m. with a welcome
delivered in French by IRC
President Gloria Rieger. Vocal
solos of French songs will be
performed by Beth Fowler,
Florence Mercurio and Joanne
Beck; French music will be
rendered on the piano by Carole
Plaskon and Joyce Yananton;
and a group of students will
demonstrate French folk
dances.
Featured speaker will be
Mrs. Robert J. Jackson who
will speak on “Living in
France.” A former Clifton resi-
dent, Mrs. Jackson is the wife
of a foreign service officer who
has been stationed in Paris,
Berlin and Munich. For 3-1/2
years she had two radio shows
on Armed Forces Network:
“Coffee With Mary Jane" and
“What’s Cooking.”
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain, will introduce the
speaker.
The program will climax with
a snack of French coffee and
pastries served in the college
dining room, decorated to
resemble a Paris sidewalk rest-
aurant.
Students arc working under
the direction of Sister M. Loret-
ta Claire, 0.P., IRC moderator,
and Sister Mildred Mary, 0.P.,
of the music department. Alice
Fay is coordinating the musical
program; Marie del Vecchia is
accompanist. Kathleen' Barrett
is chairman for the IRC, which
annually presents an “evening”
of samplings of the culture of
some foreign nation.
St. E’s Faculty
Adds Dominican
CONVENT—Very Rev. James
J. McLamey, 0.P., theologian
and author, has joined the fac-
ulty of St. Elizabeth College as
lecturer in philosophy in the
Sisters’ division. Father Mc-
Larncy is also currently con-
ducting a course for the public
in moral philosophy at the Ro-
sary Shrine, Summit, where he
is chaplain.
Former professor of sacred
eloquence at the Dominican
House of Studies at River For-
est, 111., he has been on the fac-
ulties of Dominican houses of
study at Washington, D. C., and
Dover, Mass.
Father McLarney is past
moderator of the Blackfriars
Guild and recipient of two
Freedoms Foundation Awards.
He has edited the “Dominican
Sunday Missal” and the “Holy
Name Hymnal.”
Father McLamey is author
of "The Theism of Edgar S.
Brightman," “The Rosary and
the Rights of Men," and “The
Banquet of Triumph.”
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"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK'AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
By 15th of MONTH
Earn from the Ist1st
MR ANNUM
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
air.
All ACCOUNTS
INSURED TO
SI 0,000
SAVE BY MAIL
W« pay poitog*
both way..
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS’N.
120 So. Orange Ave.. Newark 3, N. i.
"The Secretary with the
Finithino School Look"
Qualify for the clamour
Job you want. The only
Mhool m Now York that
offer* vou Sperdwritiin:,
Greff or I'ltman Shorthand
Combine* ouUtanriinf biiMnc**
training with nationally known
beauty ami charm eourac. Free
placement, cuidance tervice. Cat*
aloe
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School
55 W. 42nd St* N.Y. 56. N.Y.
LO 4*1660
THE
JUNIOR CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB
Inviloi Young Catholic Women Ages 17 to 35 to
to Become Members.
Enjoy Stimulating Cultural. Spiritual and Social Function*
For Additional Information Contact
JOAN M. HURLER - EL 3-5111
Next Mooting
NOVEMBER 5, 1961 - 2:45 P.M.
Featuring
f lower Arrangement Demonstration
WINFIELD SCOn HOTEL
323 North Broad Street, Elizabeth, Now Jorscy
LIGHTWIIOH
EuTCCACK:
4H tU mMt
tomfikU jUkHo* aj-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charlie,"
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
M Luggage shop
145 HALSEK. ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Blvd. and Academy Street
New Study Method Approved by
Leading Catholic Educators
HOW TO PREPARE FOR
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
& SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
lor students taking cooperative Archdiocesan
tests. This and 5 other reviews In Math.,
Science, English, Social Studies, Religion-
all 6 lor SIO.YES BOOKS Checks only.
Dept. , 6 Railroad Way, larchmont, N.Y.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
ltso-mi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
140 ROSEVILLE AVE., NEWARK 7, N.J.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
REC. ISS MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
18 MARSHALL ST.. APT. 4F, IRVINGTON 11, N.J.
F. S. 207 MRS. REGINA BREMSETH.
784 FRANKLIN ST.. BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
RFC. 394 MARGUERITE BONNEII,
24 HUTTON AVE., W. ORANGE, N.J.
PRES. 1334 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY,
3227 BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY. N.J.
yH Take the family out to dinner. It's a treat they j|/y
{"• Q ll en i°y atanyof thefine restaurants listed
' n Advocate restaurant column.
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the finc.st in food and the best in liqueurs
Full court* dinners from $2.25
moderately priced
luncheon - dinner - aleak chops - fish
Sauerbratcn our apccialt>
EL 3-9203703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J.
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Ho»t
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry & W. Grand Sit. Elisabeth,N.J.
Casino lie Cltarlz Hestuurant
“Home of Fine Foods since 1935”
BANQUET FACILITIES 6 - 600
featuring: Thvatrc Dinner fViriic.v
to hit shows on Broodway . . . $l2 50 and up per person
See Sail Away, Mary, Mary, How To Succeed, Carnival and manyothers.
CALL: ARmory 8-5200 for doles and details.
120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO.
Make Your Holiday Dinner Rotrrvationi Early
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DELIGHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
• .itrrinii ii. Wi-tldlns Reception* llanqui't*. P.irtlr« A I unrhron.
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINDEN. N. J. WA 5 4Q30
JOHNNY & MARGIE S TAP HOUSE
"Specializing In Steak Dinners"
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounqat
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS BANQUETS COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Nevei at tho organ Wed,. Thun., Fri., Sot. and Sun
ped-e-flous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY PINING SIN< T ISSH
UIARWING (OCKTAII. LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complete facilities for
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS. PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
f.uncheon II 30 • 3 PM, Dinner From 5:30 Sunday From X PM.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
Directions: Weal on lit. 22 to North Plainfield, turn ruht to Watchung,
around circle follow iiinn to Uanenville 2 mllr»
PI. 5-0011 Yo/.r Hon Hll I. WILLIAMS
I __
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITFR lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
1
4REsr.
AUUSE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodt. All Foods cookad par ordar.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ona Block from Socrad Haort Cathadrol
Get Out of Your Shell at the
QsiXttlv Httroft
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Amcrican-Continental Cuisine
(^ ur H°St: SSZ NorthFiald Ava.
' Chet” Crabowski west orange, N.J.
Catering to Parties & Banquets REdwood i-z?«z
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Carte
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
"Tor the
Thirst
In Dining'
Jimmy Thomas at
the organ nitcly
MEMBERS DINERS CLUB
POLIFLY Bd. AND ESSEX ST. HACKENSACK Dl MM,
THE ORIGINAL EST 1918 OPEN DAILY-* ■ - wren uj
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
ramsey, n. j. ’'«■»'« cMa Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNOIDAvit 7-0800
•X^nrif
Whan Motoiiog Vliil tha "St. Morlta," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Gracaful Country Dining at Modarata Pricat
'etitz.
FULL COURSE
dinners
cocktail LOUNGE
SPARTA, N.J. LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiis Cuisine
Opan 7 Ooyi July A Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
~ For Res
Recommended in “Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
ervations Call MU 7-0707
At The five Point*. Union, N.J. Gordon State Pkway Exit 131
dining with a
FRENCH ACCENT
MAISON BILIIA presents to its patrons a varied selection
of finest dishes from the Provinces of France.
COMPLETE DINNER FROM $3.50
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SMALL PARTIES
Dinner served from 5:30 P. M. dally
(except Mon.) and from 1 P.M. Sunday
Maison Billia Restaurant
In Scotch Plaint, turn Sf. ©lf U. S 22 at Mount S» Mary't, continue out
Terrill rd. 2 i milet. fA 2 8242.
A WORKING THEME: The North and South Hudson
District Councils of Catholic Women put their theme,
"Catholic Women in Action,” into practice at their
biennial workshop held in Our Lady of Grace, Hobo-
ken, Oct. 28. Pausing for a breather during the after-
noon were, left to right: seated, Mrs. Richard Strasser,
archdiocosan president; Msgr. John E. McHenry, arch-
diocesan moderator; Archbishop Boland; Rev. Francis
Fallon, Our Lady of Grace pastor; standing, Rev. Har-
old A. Fitzpatrick, South Hudson moderator; Mrs.
Thomas Crosson, South Hudson district president;
Mis. Max J. Hartmann, North Hudson president; and
Rev. Francis X. Coyle, North Hudson District Council
moderator.
Caldwell ‘Carillon’ Cops
National First Place
CALDWELL - The 1961
“Carillon," yearbook of Cald-
well College, was awarded the
first prize in a competition
sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon,
national honorary collegiate
Journalism fraternity. The
award was announced at the
banquet of the fraternity's con-
vention, Oet. 27-29, at Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y.
The "Carillon" was selected
over entries submitted by
many of the 103 momhcr-col-
legcs located as far west as
Oregon. The 1901 editors of the
"Carillon" were Antoinette
Tomanelli of Maplewood, now
a member of The Advocate's
staff, and Barbara Labieniec
Ryba of Kensington, Conn.
CAROLYN Caprlo of West
Caldwell, secretary-treasurer of
Caldwell’s chapter of the fra-
ternity, was chairman of the
resolutions committee at the
convention. Speakers included
Presidential press secretary
Pierre Salinger, Sam Sharkey
of NBC News, William
Randolph Hearst Jr., editor-in-
chief of the Hearst News-
papers, and John T. Cunning-
ham of the Newark News.
Hillsdale Women
Plan 2 Activities
HILLSDALE The women
of St. John the Baptist will
spend half hour watches before
the Blessed Sacrament Nov. 3
following the 8 a.m. Mass. The
parish women have also been
Invited to an afternoon of re-
collection in the Church Nov.
5 at 2 p.m.
NURSES PRAY: Photographed at the Communion
breakfast of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses Oct. 29 were, in usual order: seated, Rev.
Edward Hennessey, Hudson moderator; Msgr. Thomas
J. Conroy, archdiocesan moderator; Archbishop
Boland; Rev. Arthur Heimbold, Essex moderator; and
Rev. Joseph Laing, Bergen moderator; standing, Rev.
Harrold A. Murray, Union moderator; Mrs. Mary
McCanless, treasurer; Rose Coyle, past president; C.
Marie Airey, president; Loyola Smith, past president;
and Margaret Mahoney, vice president of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Nurses.
PLACE THROUGH LOVE: Principals at the conven-
tion of the Paterson Council of Catholic Women view
one of the exhibits in the Alexander Hamilton Hotel,
Paterson, where 150 gathered Oct. 30 for an afternoon
workshop and 500 were on hand for a dinner meeting.
Margaret Mealev, left, executive secretary of the Na-
tional Cotincll of Catholic Women, was the dinner
speaker. Others, In the usual order, are: Bishop
McNulty. Mrs. Thomas Reilly, Echo Lake, new presi-
dent: and Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, Clifton, outgoing presi-
dent. Mrs. Henry Shanley of Clifton was elected treas-
urer and Mrs. Cornelius Murphy of Hawthorne, re-
cording secretary. The convention opened with a Mass
at St. Joseph's, Paterson.
North Jersey Date Book
NOV. 2
Baylcy Solon league Luncheon fashion show
Mayfair Farms. West Orange, i2;:i» p m •’
Mrs. Norman W. Koran. Fast Orange, and
Mrs. Kotor t antalupo. Ilollevillc, chairmen
Courl Aloysios. CDA - Meeting. St. Aloysios
hall, Caldwell, 8 p.m.
St. Vincent's llnxpitiil Auxiliary, Montclair—Dayof Recollection, St. Peter Clover Church
Montclair, lu am.; Mrs. Kdwurd do Castro,’
chairman.
,
St. James Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Luncheon-meeting, l p.m., hospital audi-
torium.
NOV. 3
SI. Joseph's Rosary, East Orange—Card party,
8 p.m.. auditorium; Mrs. Klwood Spenzen-
licrg, chairman.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary to the Guild,
Newark Meeting. 8:80, Hotel Robert Treat,
Newark; Halloween party.
St. Peter the Apostle Rosary, River Edge
Card party fashion show, gymnasium, 8 p.m.;
Mrs. Harold Duncan, chairman.
Our I.sdy of Victories Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting; Rev. Philip Hognasco, Society
of the African Missions, speaker.
NOV. I
Bloomfield Culumbicttcs "Kiss Me Kale." by
Tho Collegians. Bloomfield High School, 8:30
P in. Diane Barnhart, director; Rose Mead
producer; Mrs. Sophie Werezyn.ska, chair-
man.
Junior scion League Day of Recollection,
10:45, Scion Hall University Chapel. South Or-
ange; Msgr. Walter Jareals, Soton Hall,
speaker.
St. Joseph’s fiiilld for Boys and (ilrls, Rock-
Icigh Dinner-dance. Edge wood Country
Club; Mrs. John lannacone, West Engle-
wood. chairman.
State Court, CDA Public relations work-
shop, Robert Treat Hotel. Newark, 2 p.m.;
Mrs. (iladys Venes, Plainfield Courier News,
speaker. Mrs. Alfred Ceccarelli, chairman.
NOV. 3
St. Stephen’s Rosary, Kearny Investiture,
3 p.m.; tea.
St. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange-
Mass, 8:30, hospital chapel; breakfast, nurses
building. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh. Our Lady
of Lourdes. West Orange, speaker; Mrs
Charles Brady, Mrs. Jack Campbell, chair-
men.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Mass, 7.30; breakfast, Madonna Hall. Rev.
Aloysius J Welsh, Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, speaker; Mrs. Loßoy
Miller, Mrs Joseph Durkin, chairmen.
SI. Francis Hospital league, Jersey City
Mass » a.in., hospital chapel; breakfast,
nurses' residence. Mrs. William Varick, Jer-
sey (Ity, speaker; Mrs, Louts Simmonctti,
soloist. Mrs. Jerry Amico, chairman.
St. James Hospital Alumnae, Newark Mass,
9 am., St, James Church; breakfast, hos-
pital auditorium.
Nursery of the Holy Angel* C.ulld, Newark-
Membership lea, 3 p.m., Nursery; Esther C.
Walsh, chairman.
NOV. li
St. Mary's Hospital league, Orange Meet-
ing, 8:30, nurses' building; Joseph Cataldi,
New Jersey Private Investigations Bureau,
speaker.
Layette Guild Dessert bridge, liraulieh's, Or-
ange. 1 pm.; Mrs. Harold Hutchinson, Mrs.
Frederic Andres; chairmen.
St. Andrew the Apostle Rosary, Clifton Meet-
ing, 8:45 p.m., cafeteria.
Our Lady of Hood Counsel Ito- ry, Washington
Township Meeting, 8 15, auditorium; Mrs.
William Miller, Jersey City, demonstrate ta-
ble decorations.
M. Cecilia's Rosary, Kearny Meeting, cafe-
teria; Halloween party.
St. Mary's Rosary, Rutherford Meeting, 8
p.m.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Meeting, 8
p.m., parish hall; husband's night. Row Wil-
liam Xuc Field, Scton Hall University,
speaker.
Our l.ady of Mercy Rosary, Whippany Meet-
ing, 8 p.in., auditorium.
St. l.co’s Rosary, Irvington Meeting, Hallo-
ween party.
St. John's Rosary, Clark Meeting, 8:30,
auditorium; Dr. Dominic Intraeaso, Clark,
speaker on birth control pills.
Our l.ady of the l.ake Rosary, Verona Meet-
ing following novena; Poter Christiansen, Clba
Pharmaceutical Products Inc., speaker.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting,
auditorium: Rev. George J. Katzko, chaplain
of St. Klizabcth's Hospital, Elizabeth,
speaker.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Meeting.
8:30, auditorium; silver, chinaware, crystal
exhibit, Mrs. Walter Skea, chairman.
NOV. 7
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Meeting,
8:15; crazy-hat show.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Meeting after novena: fashion show. Mrs.
Theodore Rusak, chairman.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Meeting after
mission;lecture on physical improvement.
Regina Mumtl Guild Meeting, 8:30, Christ
the King, New Vernon.
NOV. 8
New Rochelle College, Garden State Alumnae
Meeting, home of Mrs. Walter Hunt. West-
field. 8:15 p.nt.; Dr. John Loprcsti, principal
of llurden-Looker School, Hillside, speaker.
NOV. 0
St. James Hospital Alumnae, Newark Meet-
ing, 8 p.m., auditorium.
Nov. in
Our l.ady of Mt. Carmel, CDA Dessert-
bridge-fashion show, 8:15, Neptune Inn, Pa-
ramus; Mrs. Charles McCranor, Mrs. Albert
Miller, chairmen. Proceeds to scholarship.
NOV. It
Mt. St. Mary’s College Guild Bridge-fashion
show, 1:30, Statler Hilton Hotel, New York;
Mrs. Mattia Roechlno, Newark, treasurer.
Proceeds to scholarship fund.
St. John's Altar Society, Leonia Christmas
sale, Peter Kramer Hall, 9 a m.-5 p.m.; Mrs.
Frank Itatti, chairman.
St. Clare's Hospital Auxiliary, Denville
Chrysanthemum Hall, The Knoll Club, Boon
ton Manor. 7 p.m.; Mrs. Leonard Greif, Mor-
ristown, chairman.
NOV. 12
Junior Scton League Meeting, Seton Hall
University Little Theater, 3 p.m.; home dec-
orations by representative of Schultz & Berle.
NOV. 13
Holy Name Hospital, Charity Guild Senior
Auxiliary, Teancck Luncheon bridge, Steak
Pit, Paramus; Mrs. W. J. Lange, chairman.
St. Stephen's Rosary, Kearny Meeting and
hat party.
NOV. 14
Court Dolores, C'DA Dinner-show party,
Meadowbrook, Cedar -Grove, 8:30.
NOV. 15
liergen-Pararaus Council of Catholic Women—
Evening of Recollection, 8 p.m., Our Lady
of Good Counsel, Washington Township; Rev,
John F. Davis, Seton Hall University, speak-
er. Mrs. Charles Leroy, Tenafly, chairman.
ST. GEORGE is tho patron of
boy scouts.
Women’s Serra Counterpart
To Aid Sisters’ Vocations
PUEBLO, Colo.— The The-
rcsians, women's counterpart
of the Serra Club, which has
been so successful in fostering
priesthood vocations, estab-
lished its national offices here
in September according to its
founder, Msgr. Elwood C. Voss.
"The constitution of the new-
ly formed group sets as its
goal to foster vocations to the
religious Sisterhoods of the
U. S. through the prayers,
work and educational program
of its members,” related Msgr.
Voss.
THERESIAN projects will be
similar to those of the Serra
Club. Honorary membership
will be conferred on mothers of
professed Sisters.
In addition, the Thercsians
sponsor the prayer crusade for
Sisterhood vocations. This cru-
sade, now ten years old, num-
bers 100,000 members through-
out the nation who make a
weekly holy hour for the inten-
tion of a designated religious
community.
St. Thcrcsc of Lisieux has
been chosen patroness of the
organization. Bishop Charles A.
Buswcll of Pueblo is episcopal
advisor: Carol Miklich is execu-
tive secretary.
"IT IS Impossible for men to
live together without someone to
rare for the common good."
St. Robert Bellarmlne.
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THE YOUNG CATHOLIC ADULTS CLUB
OF BERGEN COUNTY
Cordially invite tingle Catholics over 23 to their
COCKTAIL PARTY
and DANCING
SUM., NOV. 12. 4P.M.-8 P.M.
JOE MAROTTO TRIO
TO BE HELD AT
JIMMIE'S HOLIDAY HAVEN
PIERMONT ROAD
DIRECTIONS! Rout* 4, to CrooH Avt„ EngUwood
l*(t ol w«it.„»lt A... Right ot Roiltoad.
CRESSKILL, N.J.
(B*com*s Engl* St.),
FITZPATRICK CATERING SERVICE
MOST COMPLETE & FINEST FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
HOME RECEPTIONS CHURCH & OFFICE FUNCTIONS
312 SUMMIT AVE., JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-3298
Earn
0
DIVIDEND
ON
roui
lAVINOS
msi ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO 110 0U
AN O IO A N ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
£
lIOWAY now®
will bo sure to please
during the Holiday Sea-
son. Consult The Advo-
cate Florist Column
when ordering flowers.
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILI FLOWER SHOP
William Will, Prop.
)t0 Mom St.. Butlor, N
Tprminol I SIIO
Rot MUlborry 4 1147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Ai*i Sormno Frank Maluii
47 Park Placa, Morrittown
J« 1-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complata Cemetery lervica
41 Ridgadale Ave Hanover
Tucker 7 030S
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wooding ft Funtrtl Oatignt
JOO Main 01 Boonton N J.
Olorflald 4110)
PASSAIC COUNTY
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jennie Longo, Prop
1013 Rlngwood Ave., Wananue. N.J.
Tfcmple S 4331 TKmpla 5 1343
WITTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
143S Van Houtan Ava., Clifton
OR 3 7910
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NIWARK AVI.
ILIXARITH, N. J.
EL 2*7913
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
AROUND THE WORLD
CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring - Hair Cutting
High Fashions
GALLOPING HILL SHOPPING CtNttP
UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616
..'AATinn•oii'M»it>nuapio*j
s
llsuJ°o
HVU\tMdlllH.)UVMNCV)
rent
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• FREE delivery •
DUNN T3H?
698 Bergen Av#,, J.C.
HE 5-8100
J Do«r» From Municipal Parking
R>
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000
a modem FIRST NATIONAL convenienca
It’« true! You can do all your bankingwith ONE STOP at
First National, where you’ll find juatabout every banks*
service you or your family will ever want to use! In addi-
tion, there* a friendly, efficient »UfT at each of our ten
offlres throughout Hudson County ready to bdp you com-
plete your busiueaa aa quickly aa possible, with no rad
e Savings Acoounta-paying the highest rata of interest
that a commercial bank may pay...on accounts from
510 to $25,000.
• "Personalized" Special Jerking Account*
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Personal Loans
• Trusts
...plus money orders, Christmas Club, travellers check*
and many other services for the family and for business.
nainnci
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST I I NATIONALBANK
OF JERSEY CITY
U.mun faMril OtrnM SiMMC* Cupurttoa • MW I
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine otter convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hobokeo, Nest JU« York. Harrises ad bny
O'Reilly Rests for Supremacy Test
By Ed Grant
ELIZABETH This may be a weekend of well-deserved
rest for Eamon O’Reilly of St. Benedict’s, who now appears
to be just about the fastest cross-country runner ever to
represent a New Jersey high school.
Following his record victory in the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference championships Oct. 28 at Warinanco Park
here, O’Reilly has only one serious rival left to conquer before
his supremacy among 1961 Garden State harriers is confirmed
This is John Locschorn of Ramapo Regional, who has been
breaking course records in almost every start this season.
IRONICALLY, the two have already met and came to a
complete no dccison, both being forced to drop out of the
Eastern championships at Van Cortlandt Park Oct 21 They
have only one more chance to nicct this season, in the Scton
Hall Spiked Shoe meet Nov. 11.
But before that major event of the campaign in which
state team as well as individual supremacy rrtay be decided
there is the little interlude known as the Turkey Trot Nov
4 at Warinanco Park. This year, the birds arc being put up
by Roselle Catholic and most of the NJCTC teams will be
on hand.
LAST YEAR, St. Benedict’s handed Seton Hall its only
New Jersey defeat in this race, but this time, the Bees may
have to pass up the race due to a college entrance exam
scheduled that day. Scton Hall will be on hand, however hop-
ing to atone for last year’s mishap.
The Pony Pirates won their third straight NJCTC title Oct.
28, surviving tile disqualification of A1 Fracnkcl, who had
stumbled off the course after matching O'Reilly stridc-for-stride
over the first mile. Al placed fourth eventually, but the Pony
Pirates didn’t need the place as they still had the low of 70
points to 79 for surprising St. Peter’s (New Brunswick).
O’Reilly literally flew around the course in 12:19, some 18
seconds faster than anybody else has been able to run the
revamped Warinanco layout this season. Only the day before,
Dave Winfield of Red Bank had established a championship
record of 12:38 in the Central Jersey meet and there had been
a dual meet time of 12:37 by Dave Coleman of Westfield.
THE SKTON HALL team, as finally lined up, had Norb
Merck in sixth Diace, Ted Zizlsperger in ninth, Ray Wyrsch in
13th, Vadim Seiraldcnko in 15th and Bobby Dyke in 27th. Thus
Merck and Schaldenko, newcomers to the varsity this year,
saved the bacon for coach Bill Persichetty.
Behind St. Peter’s came St. Rose (Belmar) with 88 points,
Bergen Catholic with 99 and St. Benedict’s with 123. St. Rose
had won the Central Jersey title the day before, beating 24
public schools with 95 points.
Bergen will have a meet of its own Nov. 4, running with
Don Bosco and St. Luke’s in the annual Bergen County cham-
pionships. The Crusaders are one of the favorites along with
Tcancck, Paramus, Mahwah, Tenafly and Fair Lawn.
In the junior varsity division of the NJCTC meet, Bergen
edged Scton llall, 40-41, though the Pony Pirates’ John Bonder
took individual honors in 13:34. The freshman team crown went
to Essex Catholic over Seton Hall, 41-77, with Jack Tcachman
the individual winner in 6:51.
T-CCC
Defending Co-Champions to Vie for Crown
WEST NEW YORK - Before
the 1961 season started, St.
Joseph’s was being tabbed as
the “tcam-to-bcat” for the Tri-
County Catholic Conference
football championship. Now,
the Blue Jays have their
backs to the wall, having to
prove that prediction is a valid
one.
St. Cecilia's, which shared
the league title with St. Jo-
seph's last season, will bring
its high-riding team here Nov.
5 with its sights leveled at the
crown.
WHEN THE DUST settles—-
and there’s bound to be plenty
of it on the dry, grass-less
Miller Stadium field (barring
rain, that is) the champion-
ship will just about be de-
cided.
Coach Ralph Cavalucci’s
Saints sport a 4-0 T-CCC mark
while the hosts have 30-1 in
the circuit. Each will have one
more conference game to play
after Sunday.
IN ANOTHER league game,
Pope Pius will be at Don Bosco.
The other league members,
Queen of Peace and Bergen
Catholic, will meet Our Lady
of the Valley and Fordham
Prep, respectively.
St. Cecilia’s brings a more
productive offense into the big
game with Joe Finizio (54
points) and Bill Ryan (24
points) showing the way in
that department. The Engle-
wood school has also shown a
sturdy defense with three shut-
outs in its last four games and
has only allowed 26 points in
six games.
A young team, St. Joseph’s
still holds an unbeaten record,
4-0-2, but it hasn't been able to
roll past anyone except Marist,
which it buried, 39 0, Oct. 29.
JIM LIGGIO, a veteran se-
nior halfback, and fullback Vin
Petrocelli, just back from the
injury list, are the mainstays
in the St. Joseph’s baekficld.
Jerry Bellotti and Ken Judge
share quarterback duties.
Pope Pius ran into a rugged
Scton Hall team Oct. 29 and
saw its three-game victory
skein halted. However, the
Eagles still have shown enough
to be figured as one of the
contenders for the third spot
in the league standings. They
currently share that position
with Queen of Peace on a 1-2
record.
After impressing in a couple
of early games, Don Bosco
has been unable to win in re-
cent weeks, slipping to a 1-3-1
record, including a 27-20 set-
back at the hands of Queen of
Peace Oct. 29.
VICTORIES in its last two
games have raised Queen of
Peace to a 3-3 record and has
placed two Queensmen, Colin
Kearns and Sal Valenti, among
the area’s leading scorers.
They will be shooting to soar
past the .500 mark against Our
Lady of the Valley.
Fordham Prep hasn't been
having too much success and
could become Bergen Catho-
lic’s first victim after six
straight setbacks. The Crusad-
ers took a 21-0 beating from
St. Cecilia’s Oct. 29, but man-
aged to press the Saints before
the latter team broke away in
the final period.
the standings
St- c«ctu«;« *1 0 0M. Joftcph ■ 3 0 1
Pope Plus 12 0
Quern of Peace l 2 0
I>on Boaco 0 2 1
Bergen Catholic 0 3 0
St. Peter's Will Face Memorial in Key Game
JERSEY CITY - On tap
Nov. 5 is the first in a series
of key games which could set-
tle several issues involving
North Jersey’s leading in-
dependent Catholic schoolboy
■griddcrs.
St. Peter's will lock horns
with Memorial in their tradi-
tional battle here at Roosevelt
Stadium. The game could de-
termine tlie Hudson County
champion. It also provides the
I’etreans with an opportunity
to boost their stock in the race
for the North Jersey Catholic
A title.
IN SUCCEEDING weeks, St.
Peter's will face St. Michael's,
Seton Hall will tangle with St.
Benedict’s and St. Michael’s
will meet St. Joseph's in
three games which could go a
long way toward deciding both
the Hudson County and Catho-
lic A questions.
Seton Hall, riding a five-
game unbeaten string, and St.
Peter's, which has won five of
six games, are currently mov-
ing neck-and-neck into the
homestretch. St. Michael's,
with a one-point and a two-
point loss in six games, is bear-
ing down on the leaders.
St. Benedict’s, the other
member of the top independ-
ent quartet, slipped a little
further behind with its third de-
feat Oct. 28.
WHILE ST. PETER'S is fac-
ing its stiff test, Seton Hall will
be visiting Immaculate Con-
ception at Montclair with an
eye toward preserving its rank
as North Jersey’s only unde-
feated and untied team. In
other independent games, St.
Benedict’s will be host to Cen-
tral and Delbarton will enter-
tain Blair Academy Nov. 4
with Marist at home to St.
Luke's Nov. 5. Both Oratory
and St. Michael's will be idle
this weekend.
St. Peter's has a pair of high-
scoring backs, John Crowe and
Tony Mendolla, to throw at
Memorial. The Petreans also
have a line which has been
coming along well and may
help Coach Bill Cochrane's side
to its fifth straight win. Their
fourth victim was Lincoln, 20-6,
Oct. 29.
MOVING TOWARD their first
undefeated campaign, the Pony
Pirates shouldn’t be stopped
this week. In addition to their
impressive offensive display in
a 34-0 rout of Pope Pius Oct.
29, the South Orange boys
posted their third consecutive
shutout triumph.
Ken Kluxen has been provid-
ing the big scoring punch with
Richie Smith coming through
with a couple of important
touchdowns in recent games.
Both St. Benedict's and Del-
barton carry 1-3 records into
their Saturday games, but the
Gray Bees seem to rate the
best chance to improve on that
mark Delbarton was routed
by Newark Academy Oct. 27.
Like Marist, St. Luke’s holds
just one win —and that is
against Oratory, the same team
which the Bayonne team de-
feated for its only triumph.
Lead Could
Change Hands
NEWARK Although Lcn
Zdanowicz of St. Michael's
opened his individual scoring
lead over runner-up Frank
Cosentino of St. Benedict's to
16 points last week, he could
sec all or part of that margin
erased this week.
Cosentino, with 57 points, will
be playing against Central
while St. Michael's will be idle
with an open date. Zdanowicz
has 73 points.
St. Cecilia's Joe Finizio bolted
back into the title picture with
three touchdowns Oct. 29 to
hike his total to 54 points. Jim
Mulvihill of DcPaul (48) and
Luke English of St. Mary's (42)
back up the top trio.
THE LEADERS
TO TAT Pit
Zdanowlcz, Si. Mic-hnel’i 12 I 73
Coirntino. St. Itrnedlct's u 3 37
Kinlxio. SI Cecilia* mom
Mulvihill. DcP.illl H o 4)1
KnulUh. St Mary'* 7 o 42
Slmoldoni. l»opc Plux fl 3 39
Kluxen. Seton llall «. o 34}
Mendolla. St Peter’* n o 3H
Crowe. St Peter’* 3 0 30
Down*. St. Cuke’* 3 0 30
Itapp. DePaul 3 0 an
Hearn*. Queen of Pear* 4 4 23
Valenti. Queen of Peace 4 2 2d
Pirates Hope
History Won't
Repeat in Full
SOUTH ORANGE History
will be repeating itself, at least j
in part, here at Setonia Field at
2 p m. Nov. 7. Seton Hall Uni-
versity and Fairleigh Dickinson
University will*be matching 2-0
records in a game to decide the
Garden State Soccer League
championship.
The Pirates are hoping the re-
peat is just in part not in full
—with another FDU victory. Pre-
season estimates had put the
Knights in the role of definite
favorite, but Seton Hall has made
a strong hid to unseat them.
WHILE FDU has been running
up a 4-1-1 record, the locals have
been surprising everyone by
cruising to a 7-1 standard. A1
Fleischer and Mike Geltrude,
both of Seton Hall, lead the
league in scoring with four and
three goals, respectively.
! Defense should figure greatly
in the final result with both
teams fielding top-notch goalies,
Hill Bums for the Pirates and
Tom Fox for FDU.
Deaf Bowlers
Will Compete
NEWARK Teams from 30
chapters of the International
Catholic Deaf Association will
compete in the group's annual
bowline tournament Nov. 1112 at
the Bowl-O-Mat Lanes. The event
is sponsored by Chapter 55 of
the Catholic Deaf Center of the
Mt. Carmel Guild of the Arch-
diocese of Newark.
Carmello Orefice and Walter
Grant, cp-chairmen, reported that
the program will include enter-
tainment Nov. 11 at 8 pm. in
St. Patrick’s hall.
Big Six
St. Mary's Approaches Title,
DePaul Takes Control of 2nd
RUTHERFORD The next-to-last step in wrapping
up the Big Six Conference championship is coming up
here Nov. 5 for St. Mary’s gridders. The Gaels can clinch
at least a tie with a victory against last-place Bayley-El-
lard.
That is the only conference
game slated this weekend. All
our other members will be en-
gaged in independent tussles. Im-
maculate Conception will draw
thd biggest assignment in the in-
dependent group as it entertains
Seton Hall's unbeaten powerhouse
Nov. 5.
IN THE OTHER games, Dc-
Paul will visit New Milford Nov.
4 and St. Luke's will be at Marist
and Our Lady of the Valley will
play host to Queen of Peace
Nov. 5.
Apparently under a full head
of steam with two resounding
victories under its belt after an
upset loss to Don Uosco, St.
Mary’s will be going after its
sixth victory in seven games.
The Gaels added Matawan, one
of the highly regarded shore
teams, to their list of victims,
2U-7, Oct. 28.
BAYLKY-KLLARI) is strug-
gling through a long season with
a tic and five losses in six
games. The latest setback was a
125-7 beating at the hands of
high-riding Hackcttstown.
DcPaul disposed of Our Lady
of the Valley, its main threat for
second place in the league, by
a resounding, 34-G triumph. Jim
Mulvihill, who is fourth among
area scorers, continues to set the
offensive pace with Tony Ray
and Mike Rent, a couple of top-
flight guards, leading the charge
on the forward wall. In New
.Milford, it takes on a team which
trimmed St. Luke's, 27-0, Oct. 28.
IMMACULATE Conception,
which bowed to West Orange
Mountain, 13-7, in its last outing
for a 1-5 mark overall, will have
a rough afternoon in store fur
jit in the Seton Hall battle.
I St. Luke's may he able to post
, its second triumph against a
;Marist team which has scored
just 18 points this season, all
in heating Oratory a few weeks
ago.
Valley will need some of its
injured players back in the line-
up to help Vito Conforti if it is
to give Queen of Peace, which
is on a two-game winning spurt,
a hassle.
THE STANDINGS
W L T
St Mary - * 3 0 0
IH-i'aul 3 t 0
Immaculate l 2 0
O. 1.. Valley 1 2 0
St. l.ukrN o 1 j
lUyley-Lllard O 2 1
Cloud Cover
Clouds finally shrouded The
Advocate’s crystal ball last
weekend, tumbling the season
prediction average 31 points to
,71fi with 53 correct calls in 74
games. Only eight of the 14
games played over the weekend
were tabbed correctly.
school
grid
slate
(Advocate selection! In bold fact)
Saturday* Nov. 4
Blair at Delburton
Central at St. Benedict'!
DePaul at New Milford
Sunday. Nov. S
•Havley-F.llard at St. Mary's
••Pop* Plus at Don Homo
••St. Cocllla't at St. JokcpM'*
Kuril ham Prep at Bergen Catholic
Mrmoruil at St. Peter'*
Queen of Peace at C). L. Valley
St. Luke's at Marint
Seton Hall at Immaculate
• HIM Six I onftraiu •
•• Tri-County Catholic Conference
Last Week's Results
tfel’aul 34. (). L. Valley 6
Kail Side 37. St. Benedict'a 21
llackrlUlnvtn 25, Haylty-Kllard 7
Newark Academy 40. Delbarton 0
New Milford 27. SI. I.uke'a 0
Uuecn of Peace 27. Don Hoaco 20
St Bernard's 12. Oratory 6
St. Cecilia* 21. Bergen Catholic 0
SI. Jueeph'a 59, Manat 0
St. Mary 'a 26. Malayan 7
St. Michael’* 31. Dirkinmn 0
St. Peter’a 20, Lincoln a
Seton llall 34. Pope Plus 0
W O. Mountain 13, Immaculate 7
sports spot
Average Antics
by ed woodward
There’s a fraud being perpe-
trated on the unsuspecting
scholastic football fan.
This department considers
several members of the sports-
writing fraternity guilty of not
playing fair with themselves or
their readers. \
N
v.
AS YOU KNOW, predicting
the outcome of high school foot-
ball games is a wide-spread
seasonal avocation of the scho-
lastic sportswritcr. From late
September to Thanksgiving, the
selections are made and the re-
sultant averages duly reported
each week.
It is in reporting these aver-
ages that the deception is
made. In figuring the percent-
ages, some writers convenient-
ly disregard games which end
in ties. It must he emphasized,
however, that all writers do not
employ this practice. If the
shoe fits . . .
Thus, the average given is
the number of games correctly
predicted out of the number of
games which reached a won-
or-lost decision. This practice
pads the average, but really
isn’t justified.
ll’ YOU SAID team A would
win and it tied team B, you
were wrong team A didn’t
win. If the game is disregard-
ed, it's like saying the game
wasn’t played. The two teams
can show the bruises to prove
they’ve played a football
game. Why can’t the sports-
writers show the bruises to
their prediction averages?
Anyone interested in knowing
■how well the selectors are ac-
tually doing can do so by look-
ing at the won, lost amj tied to-
tals. Add the tics to the losses
and refiguro the percentage for
a true picture.
For example, if a writer had
15 correct, five incorrect and
three ties, he woidd have a .652
average with 15 right and eight
wrong. However, if the writer
disregarded the tics, the per-
centage would jump to .750
with 15 right and five wrong.
WHEN IT COMES to unscien-
tific arts, football predicting
rates at the top. In effect, this
is a call for ground rules in
the predicting hobby. Each “ex-
pert” decides for himself how
he’ll determine his average.
That doesn’t give the reader a
basis for comparing predictors
since the tie factor can alter
the average considerably.
It’s all in fun. so let's have
more fun by letting our aver-
ages down.
P.S. Tics are counted against
The Advocate crystal ball.
League Names
Local Officials
JERSEY CITY Don Kennedy
Sr., St. Peter’s College athletic
director, will serve as secretary-
treasurer for the Collegiate Base-
ball League- when it begins its
fifth season in the spring. Serv-
ing on the executive board will
be Rev. John J. Morgan, Scton
Hall University athletic director.
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HEAR YE
HEAR YE
NOW IS THE
TIME TO
SEE THE
BRAND NEW
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• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiploy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600 *
301*511 No. Broad Streot
Open Dally 8 AM. to 9 PM.
Saturday* to 6 P.M.
"AFTER Wl SKU . WE SERVE''
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES. INC.
149 fillh Ave., Poterion
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblectlve It to offer to our
cuttomert only the belt of tho
ut«d (in wo toko In trade. Our
oreatett concern It to deliver e
trouble free used car to you.
Why not ttop In end tee oneT
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN CHIAS
STATION WAGONS
IVSS't to 1940'ft
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
y>\ DIALER /^y
m
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
-\' i <
V \ '
DEAL!A or A
NEST >i| 11 BRAND NEW 1962
cars Si? PONTIACS
•Vi grand prix I
I'/ LE MANS
• LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS
S^‘
WE ARE NEVER
UNDERSOLD!
• LOWEST BANK RATES
fTrophy
fnrnii/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
Hi t am • Hi 7*4900
Op*" f .r*iii>qs
DEMONSTRATOR
w
1961
/CHEVROLET h
ffWrn
BEST SERVICE
BEST DEAL
CASH IN ON
61 RAMBLER
LEFTOVERS
I
RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
1 Block* South of Star*
NEWARK TA 4-4000
Open Evening* to 9 PM
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
NOW
Authorized Dealer For
ALL FOUR
IMPERIAL CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH VALIANT
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BIOOMFIfID AVINUE V
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From 1700 up
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. De Soto • Plym.
Valllant
514 River Drive
Garfield
GR 2-9600
I
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIIS PtOM *2*l
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
£*t. irt«
1962
PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS
No Lower Prices
or Better
Service Anywhere!
AUTH.
KALIS
SERVICE
TRIUMPH
JAGUAR
VOLVO
KOPLIN PONTIAC, .nc
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
-05
f
FRI. - SAT. & SUN. 8:15 P.M.
I NEW YORH
J3,
m
vs.
DALLAS BRONCOS
Premier season of the National Bowling
League in the fabulous new 2,000-scat
GLADIATORS
BOWLING ARENA
*.\ss; wM"dw
PHONE CLIFFORD 6-3363 FOR RESERVATIONS
500 SEATS
AT $l.OO
NO WAtTtNO art
LITTLE CAR
100 OMITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY'.
VOLKSWA6ENS
*1567
sSrsi
LITTLE CAR"
•IT TAKES A GOOD DEALER
TO MAKE A GOOD DEAL"
SAYINGS!
VALIANTS
PLYMOUTHS
tfjunxmm
"SERVICE ... IS THE BIG PIUS"
3508 Hudton Blvd., Union City (2 Block Ccupoik Inloi 36ih Si. UN 6-A3OO
'62
★
SEE THEM TODAY!
DODGES and
DARTS!!
LARGEST SELECTION IN HUDSON COUNTY
Alt MODUS - All COLORS
BEST DEALSI - BEST TRADES!
10 LEFT - FINAL CLEARANCE ON
•61 DODGE-DART
LEFTOVERS
YOU MAKE THE DEAL
Tho Botl Dual and Sorvito in Hudton County
WINFIELD Motors -
1613 HUDSON BLVD., J.C.
Hudton Country'! Higheit TRADER
DE 3-2211
Defending Champions
Remain in CYO Race
JERSEY CITY Defending league champion St.
Paul’s defeated Our Lady of Victories (Jersey City), 19-6,
last weekend to remain hot on the heels of league leading
St. Aloysius in the Southern Division of the Hudson Countv
CYO Football League.
Now, St. Paul’s will be watch-
ins and rootins from the side-
lines for its beaten foe Nov. 4 at
Bayonne City Park Stadium when
St. Al’s collides with OLV at 3
p.m.
THE PAULISTS, rcccivins a
tremendous offensive showins
from George Sauer, who passed
and ran for 142 yards, also were
aided by the fine play of Pat
Spitallcta, who scored 13 points.
The Paulists arc idle this week-
end and will he hoping to move
into a tie for first with an OLV
upset.
St. Al's held its grip on first
place when coach Mickey Albers’
eleven ran roughshod over St. An-
drew’s of Bayonne, 30-0. Ed Gar-
vey scored two touchdowns and
passed for two more while Dennis
Hyland added the final score.
THREE SOUTHERN Division
contests are on tap Nov. 4 at
City Park Stadium. St. Andrew’s,
which hasn’t won, will play Holy
Family (Nutley) in the opening
game at 12 noon. Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne) will clash with Sacred
Heart (Jersey City) at 1:30 p.m.
The finale is the feature of the
day with St. Al’s against OLV.
; Injury-riddled St. Andrew’s still
| is scoreless while Holy Family, a
; newcomer -to the league, is the
I team holding a decision over St.
( Paul’s and that one by a single
point. Sacred Heart will be look-
ing for its second straight win at
the expense of Mt. Carmel, which
is yet to win.
UNDEFEATED St. Michael’s
(Union City) and Holy Rosary
(Jersey City) remained’ tied for
first place in the Northern Di-
vision. Both will see action Nov.
5 at Jersey City High School
Field.
St. Michael’s rolled to a 40-6
win last weekend to move into
the tie for first with Holy Ro-
sary, which was idle. The Irish
started off fast as Mike Arillo
ran back the opening kickoff for
,82 yards. During the afternoon
Arillo went over the goal line
j three times.
! St. Michael’s, coached by Jerry
lannaeone and 40 on the year,
[will tackle Mt. Carmel (Jersey
J City) in the opening game Sun-
| day at High School Field. The
|four-game program begins at 11
a.m.
QUEEN OF PEACE, sparked
by Joe Burzinski and RiAie Trot-
ter. will meet Our Lady of Lib-
era (West New York) in the sec-
ond game. St. Paul of the Cross
will face Boystown in the third
game. Holy Rosary will close out
the program against St. Joseph’s
(Hoboken) at 3:30 p.m.
Queen of Peace improved its
first year record when it hung a
12-7 defeat on Boystown last
weekend. Burzinski scored twice
on two long passes from Trotter
to move within one point of
Frank Fraseino of Holy Rosary,
who leads the league in scoring.
St. Paul of the Cross, which has
won its last two games after loss-
es to St. Michael’s and Holy Ro-
sary, w ill depend on the fine play
of Howie Stroehel and Tom Dc-
Angclis as it attempts to bring
its winning streak to three
against Boystown.
thi standings
Southern Division
v. SI . . W ' L - T. PTS,M Alnvslu. 4 o „ „
iSt. | .ml i 4 l n n 1
'All Saint. 4 j n n
ILady of Victories 2 2 l si
jHoly Family 2 3 0 4
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St. Michael's 4
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St. Paul of I’rnis 2 2 0 4
Mt Carmel (Jo 2 2 0 4Queen of Peace 2204
St. Joseph's Hlobl 12 11
Roystown 031 V
Lady of Libera tW'NYi 0 4 0 0
Point Race
Gap Narrows
JERSEY CITY - Holy Ro-
sary's Frank Fraseino saw his
lead in the Hudson County CYO
Football League scoring derby
cut to one point when Queen of
Peace’s Joe Burzinski scored
two touchdowns last weekend.
Fraseino now leads the
scoring race with 55 points
while Burzinski has totaled 54.
A conversion in the opening
game against Queen of Peace
is Frascino’s margin.
Making strong showing in the
top 10 were Mike Arillo of St.
Michael's and George Sauer of
St. Paul s. Arillo scored three
touchdowns to move into fourth
position with 34 points while
Sauer is fifth with 32. Walt
Bradford of All Saints still is
third with 38. Moving into the
top 10 for the first time were
Ed Garvey and Dennis Hyland
of St. Aloysius with 31 and 30
points, respectively.
the leaders
Fraaclnn. Holy Hn.arv is*
Hurzlnakl. Queen of Pure o n viBradford. All Saint* 6 i :uj
Arillo, St. Michael** 3 4 34
Sauer. St. Paul** 3 •»
Stroeble, St. Paul of Croat 5 2 *:i2
Castedl. I.ady of Victories .1 1 :i aGarvey, St. Aloysius 3 1 nIlyland. St. Aloysius 3 n in
Atresia. St. Michael's 4 1 Wk
(arisen. St. Paul of Cross 4 1 03
Brown. All Saints 4 0 24
League Accepts
Bowling Entries
JERSEY CITY - Entries for
bowling leagues for boys and
girls, sponsored by the Hudson
County CYO, arc being accepted
at the CYO Center, according to
Joe Ward, athletic director.
Grammcr school leagues will
begin Nov. 11 and junior and in-
termediate loops the following
day at the center’s alleys.
Knights to Roll
In Charity Event
TEANECK "Roll for Your
Heart Team” is the slogan of the
Bergen Chapter, Knights of Co-
lumbus, for its annual Golden
Pins Classic Bowling Tournament
which will begin Jan. 27.
Proceeds of the event will he
used to help Holy Name Hospital
establish a heart team. Joseph
Crowley of North Arlington is
chairman.
Special Program
HHt r LEE In preparation
for National Book Week. Nov.
11 18. the Library Council of the
Academy of the Holy Angels will
present a special program to
dramatize best sellers Nov. 9 at
1:15 p.m.
Schoolboy Scores
Ace in Contest
LINDEN Joe O’Donnell, a
18-yearpld high school student,
scored the lone ace in a hole-
in one contest sponsored hy
Linden Council, Knights of Co-
s,lumhus.
Finishing in second, third and
fourth places, respectively, were
N. Veneziano, Val Haag and Art
I Lynch.
Closed Retreat Project Opens
For Paterson Diocese Seniors
NEWTON Thirty-eight Pope Pius High School
(Passaic) senior boys helped to launch a project of Bishop
McNulty here last week. They made a three-day closed re-
treat at the Queen of Peace Retreat House.
This was the first such mid-week retreat under a pro-
gram instituted by Bishop Mc-
Nulty to have all Catholic high
school boys and girls in the Pat-
! erson Diocese make a closed re-
j treat during their senior year.
I CONDUCTED BY Rev. Martin
Rauschcr, 0.5.8., of St. Paul's
! Abbey, the retreat replaced the
students’ regular schedule of
J classes from Monday through
Thursday.
The three days of silence and
recollection include an intensive
schedule of group conferences
and individual counseling.
I In a letter to the principals,
I Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, diocesan
| superintendent of schools, out-
| lined the Bishop's plan and cited
i the Queen of Peace Retreat
House, conducted by the Bene-'
dictine monks of St. Paul's Ah-!
bey, as one of the religious in-
stitutions in the diocese which
are ready to conduct these spe-
cial mid-wcck retreats.
THE RETREAT HOUSE was j
opened 12 years ago and has been |
the site for retreats for adults,
college Newman clubs, student
nurses and high school seniors
during that period.
The youth retreat program is
under the direction of Rev. Elias
Mayer, O.S.R.
ON RETREAT: Seniors from Pope Pius High School (Passaic) pause at one of the outdoor Stations of the Cross
at the Queen of Peace Retreat House, Newton. They are the first group to make a closed retreat there under a
new program instituted by Bishop McNulty for high schools in the Paterson Diocese.
Vocation Notes
Masterpieces
And Their Makers
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
A young lady, desiring to become a nun, must spend at
least six months as a postulant, and at least one year as a
novice. That is quite generally known. But what is not general-
ly known is the answer to the question: “What do novices do
in the novitiate?” To answer that question adequately would
mean writing a book. It can. however, be summed up ratherwell in a sentence which can be found in the life of St. Margaret
When she was a novice she asked her novice-mistress
what she should do in order to be a good novice the verybest kind of novice. Mother Thouvant’s answer was- "Place
yourself before Jesus like a blank canvas before a painter."
What she meant was not clear to Sister Margaret Mary
hut, she tells us, Our Lord soon made it clear. "No sooner
did I kneel down to pray,” she said, “than my Master showed
me that my soul was the canvas on which He would naint
all the features of His life . . Sister Margaret Mary
spent her whole novitiate being taught just one thing how
to become more and more like Christ!
That is what all novices today are taught. Can you think
of any occupation more thrilling or wonderful?
* • *
THROUGH THREE TERRIBLE nights in 1943 the city
of Milan was bombed. One of the bombs fell squarely on the
little 500-year-old church of Santa Maria dcllc Grazie. Onlv one
wall was left standing. It had once been part of a dining
room of a Dominican Monastery built in 1482. Later it became
a tomb; still later a stable for Napoleon's horses, and finally
a parish church. J
After the war the wall was studied with electron
microscopes and a valuable painting was rediscovered. With
razor blades and solvents, the subsequent coats of paint with
grime and dirt were removed. Once again. Leonardo diVinci's famous painting of the Last Supper shone forth in all
its glory. And, in the center, more beautiful than ever was
the picture of Christ. ’
-* • *
A SOUL IS A LOT like that wall. At baptism the greatest
Artist of them all paints on the soul an indellihle masterpiece
His own image. But with the passing of the years the
soul becomes smudged and fogged and stained with sin’ and
imperfections. Juniorates, novitiates and seminaries specialize
in restoring the image to its original beauty. Thcv specialize
in making young Christians more and more like Christ
• • •
THIS IS WHAT ST. JOHN Chrysostom thought of the
priesthood: "Speak not to me of royal purple, nor of diadems
nor of garments of cloth of gold. All that is but a mere'
shadow, more passing than the flowing of springtime com-
pared to the power and privileges of the priesthood ” ’
How foolish it is, therefore, to reject God's invitation to
become a priest.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong St.
Mary s, Elizabeth, N.J. Telephone: EL 2-5154
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N.J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Author to Address
Students in Nutley
NUTLEY Dr. Maurice Lea-
hy, author of a book on converts
to the Church, will address high
school students, under auspices
of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, in the Holy Family
school auditorium Nov. 6 at 7:15
p.m.
Set College Night
NEWARK St. Benedict's
Prep will hold its annual college
night Nov. 15 in Conlin Auditor-
ium. More than 30 colleges and
universities will be represented.
Convention Will Close CYO Week
JERSEY CITY—The 11th an-
nual observance of National
CYO Week will close Nov. 5
with the Archdiocesan Young
Adult Council convention at the
CYO Center. Theme of the con-
vention is the same as the CYO
Week theme: "Youth Unity
Truth.”
Highlights of the gathering
will be youth awards, election
and installation of new council
officers, panel discussions and
an address. The convention will
open at 2 p in. following regis-
tration of delegates, who willl
represent young adult groups
in Bergen. Essex, Hudson and
Union county parishes affiliated
with the National Council of
Catholic Youth.
The Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Youth’s Teenage Coun-
cil convention is to he held Dec.
3 at the CYO Center.
AT TIIE SENIOR covcn-
tion's first general session, set
for 2:30 p in., the delegates will
hear an address on '‘Decency"
by Mrs. Mildred Barry Hughes,
New Jersey Assemblywoman
from Union County. Following
this, there will be two panel
discussions.
One .will be concerned with
Censorship Is It a Violation
of Constitutional Rights?" Pre-
senting views on the topic will
be Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski
of Mt. Carmel (Bayonne), Rev.
James A. Pindar, St. Michael’s
Novitiate (Englewood), and
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant
director of the Archdiocesan
Decency Committee. Another
panel, headed by Rev. Joseph
C. Faulkner, S.J., of St. Peter s
(Jersey City), will discuss prob-
lems of Puerto Ricans in the
United States.
ELECTION OF NEW council
officers willl conclude the con-
vention's afternoon session,
which will be presided over bv
Patricia Cassidy of St. John’s
(Orange), outgoing vice chair-
man. Council chairman John
Zande of Holy Trinity (West-
field), will report on the coun-
cil's activities of the past year.
Installation of the new offi-
cers and Benediction is sched-
uled for 6 p.m. at Our Lady of
Victories Church (Jersey City).
The convention will resume at
7:45 p.m. at the Center. Arch-
bishop Boland and Msgr. John
J. Kiley, CYO director, will ad-
dress the delegates.
The Archbishop will present
the council's Pro Deo et Ju-
ventute medal to a Catholic-
layman of the Archdiocese who
has made an outstanding con-
tribution to the cause of Catho-
lic Youth. Four Eagle of the
Cross awards will be presented
to council members for their
work with the Young Adult
Council. A social will follow.
'Give Hearts to Christ'
Catholic Youth Are Told
NEWARK More than 2,000 Catholic youth of the
archdiocese filled Sacred Heart Cathedral Oct. 29 for a
holy hour marking the opening of National CYO Week and
were told to give their hearts to Christ.
“Give your hearts to Christ, so that you will always
have Christ in your hearts. Then
you will he able to bring the love
of Christ to others.” This was
the message given to the C'YOers
by Hev. William J. Daly, assis-
tant headmaster of Seton Hall
I’rep School, who preached.
"YOI.'R MOST important duty
as Catholic students today,” Fa-
ther Daly said, "is to study
especially to study the teachings
of the Church so that you will
he able to bring tho love of
Christ to others. You will hear
a great deal about choosing a
vocation in life. But whether you
plan to enter a profession or work
in some other field, you should
remember that we all have the
same vocation: In-inning Christ
to others."
He urged the young people to
pattern their lives after the hid-
den years in the life of Christ.
The CYO Week theme, "Youth,
Unity, Truth," would he brought
closer to realization, he said, by
prayers for the success of the
forthcoming Kcumenical Council
called by Pope John XXIII.
During the holy hour, Msgr.
John J. Kiley, CYO director, who
presided, blessed eight Holy Com-
munion Crusade banners which
were then presented to youth
from the parishes starting the
Crusade for 1961-62.
Parish Plans
Sports Night
WAYNE Boxing, judo and!
archery will feature a family j
sports night being planned by
Our Lady of the Valley Church
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. at DePaul High
School.
Augio Lio, sportswritcr and for-
mer Georgetown University All-
American football player, will
serve as master of ceremonies.
Andrew Kostic is chairman.
HIS HONOR: U.S. Attor-
ney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy will receive the “Pro
Deo et Juventute” (For
God and Youth) medal of
the National Council of
Catholic Youth at the or-
ganization’s Nov. 11 con-
vention in Buffalo.
St. Benedict's
Reunion Slated
NEWARK Rev. Mark W.
Confroy, 0.5.8., headmaster of
St. Benedict's Prep, will he guest
of honor at the annual St. Bene-
dict's Alumni Reunion Nov. 14 in
the school cafeteria.
Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien,
O S 8., president of St. Bene-
dict's, will present a plaque to
a distinguished alumnus to be
named the night of the reunion.
THE ONI.Y American house of
the Clerics Regular Minor is tn
Newark.
news of
Catholic
Youth
Set Lecture Program
NEWARK The second annual “Faith for Youth” lec-
ture program for young adults will start Nov. 6 at four loca-
tions, it was announced today by the Newark archdioccsan
CYO.
Four courses will be offered this year: The Life of
Christ, Dating and Marriage Preparation, Everyday Moral
Problems and The Mass, according to Rev. Edward J. Haj-
duk of Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst), director.
THE LECTURES, at 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. at each location,
will he given at the following centers: St. Francis (Ridgefield
Park), Tuesdays and Thursdays; Sacred Heart (Bloomfield),
Thursdays; the CYO Center (Jersey City), Mondays and
Thursdays, and St. Michael's (Elizabeth), Tuesdays 4nd
Thursdays. (Only the courses on Marriage and on Moral Prob-
lems, will be given at Sacred Heart.)
Registration fee will include a textbook. Detailed sched-
ules may be obtained from county CYO offices or from the
archdioccsan -CYO headquarters, 101 Plane St., Newark
(Mitchell 3-2940). The lecture program is open to all young
adults 18 or older. According to Father Hajduk, a special ef-
fort is being made to enroll Catholic students attending non-
Catholic schools and colleges, although the lectures are not re-
stricted to Catholics.
St. Joseph's CYO Aiming
For Blozis Loop Honors
UNION CITY St. Joseph’s (Hoboken) will attempt
to clinch at least a tie for the A1 Blozis Memorial Football
League title Nov. 5 when Tony DeMaio’s charges take on
the last-place Union City Comets at Roosevelt Stadium.
The CYO eleven, with a 4-0 record, stopped the sec-
ond-place West Orange Rebels,
20-13, last weekend to increase
its grip on first place to two
full games.
BILL VITALE’S 35-yard end
run, Ed Zahn’s 45-yard jaunt with
a pass interception and Jackie
Bruno’s 31-yard scamper with a
wayward lateral paved the way
for the victory for the St. Joseph’s
squad.
In another Blozis League en-
counter, Jersey City’s Christ The
King dropped a 13-7 decision to
the Lincoln Park Bombers. Half-
hack Jimmy Jackson scored the
lone six-pointer for Christ The
King, his third of the season.
Christ The King will play Jersey
City’s Western Slope Indians Nov.
5 at Jersey City’s Old Colony
| Field.
| The Blozis League, named after
jthe former Dickinson (Jersey
City) and New York Football
' fliant great, killed during World
War 11, is for boys between 13
and 15, not weighing more than
1 1BO pounds and not on a high
school freshmen, junior varsity
|or varsity team.
November 2, 1961 THE ADVOCATE 15
For Persons Over 21
9.00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direetiom:
Driving South on Garden Stato Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Congratulations and Best
Wishes to all the CYO groups
on the occasion of their
11th Observance of
Catholic Youth Week
JOSEPH J. MARAZITI
SMUYMAN, MORRIS COUNTY
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONOARY SCHOOL FOR 01*15
Fouaded 1860 Fully Arcradllari
sn ll ri of Charity
Canvant. Niw larsry
JEfferton 9-1600
ADVENTURE
FOR CHRIST
with tho
P.I.M.E.
MISSIONARIES
A boy dre*mlno of tho
Holy Prittthood will
find help «nd >iuld«nc*
in our vocation pro*
gnmi.
For information write to
Director of Vocations
222 Ramapo
Valley Rd.
Oakland, New Jersey
LACORDAIRE SCHOOL Foundod 1920
Lorraine and Park St., Upper Montclair, N.J.
A select Private Academy for Girls conducted by Dominican Sitters.
Highest Accreditation; Limited Registration.
Offers for Grades 9-12
Anew Ink'll school building for September 1002.
A strong college preparatory curriculum.
An extensive extra curricular program.
Indi.o'u.il and group guidance. an excellent library
Art and Music for all; an extensive proarnm for the sifted
Register before Nov. 15 for the Archdiocesan Entrance Examination
which is also the Lacordaire Scholarship Examination.
The Lower School for Grados 1-8
Small claksex high, standards. Apply
Lower School.
for High School and
Pi 4 1121
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
10Learn
TO LIVE AND TEACH
v> a life of—
CHRISTIAN
PERFECTION
/
... through devotion to the
Sacred Heart and the vows of pov-
erty, chastity and obedience ... a
very special, active role can be
made available for young man
who would love Christ and follow
In His foot steps. For details, write
Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
71-06 31st Ave., Jackson Heights
70, N. Y., or 1137 Esplanade Ave.,
New Orleans 16, La.
HAYES PAYS
POSTAGI
BOTH WAYS
FOR EASY
SAVING
BY MAIL
mI
HAYES PAYS
3 Ptf Annum •
"W PAID QUARTESLY
Accounts insured to $lO,OOO
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW
HAYES
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 Broad St./ Nowark 2, N. J.
:P-V
THINKING of bain* a MIIIIONAIVt
For home or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION i
write
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
Bordentown, N. J. • '
Accelerated rouraea for those. In
or beyond high achool.
rieaac gi\e your name. address/
amount of education, pariah and
other personal data Alto Indicate/
whether you wish to be a Priest'
or Brother.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
JESUIT BROTHERS
Christ by praysr and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet wrltel
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
301 last Fordham Road New York si, N.Y*
Phone LUdlow 4-0300
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacv,
laboratory. X-ray. offlct. library. and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
Writs to Vocational Dlractrass.
SO Morris Avanus. Denvills, New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-fOOIi
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST’S work in Porishti, Schooli,
Homo Mission* or Fortign Minioni. •
Wrilet
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
~ B
..... . Thom*, Mora C!«ric«f*St. B.rn.rdln.. Mon.,t.ry of 7 th S J.ck.on St,., N. 6.Bo* 177, Holhdoyiburg, P*. W.tKlnjton 17, D. C.
He Didn't Have a Million
But Gave What He Had
A sophomore in high school
writes the Society for Hie Propa-
gation of the Faith that he
thanks God for his Catholic faith.
Confronted with a theme for
English class on the subject “If
I Had a Million Dollars,” his
first thought, was lie says, “to
send half of it for the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.”
“But,” he writes, “then I said
to myself that what I can do now
is what really counts. So I am
sending you this $2 to help the
poor children of the world.
“We are seven in our family
and my father has been without
work for almost seven months,
and I am the only one that has
a job. I work after school one or
two hours. (I earn 6n cents an
hour.) But I believe with all my
heart that if I share this money!
with the more needful people of
the world, God will help Dad get
a job soon; then we can send
you more than $2.”
Tells Obstacles
In Brazil
Oblate missionaries in South
America write of Brazilians as
“people in need, who must often
see the world through the window
of a mud hut without heat or
water whose roof is shared with
parents, grandparents, children
and chickens.”
Of the 65.523.2110 people in the
land, arc Catholic yet hard-
ly 10% practice the faith. The
missionaries report that Brazil-
ians "want for religious voca-
tions and priests, having but
9.179. There are now over 6,000
Catholics for a single priest, leav-
ing countless churches empty.
•“Unpaveri and frequently
washed-out roads make it al-
most impossible for mis-
sionaries to reach their flocks.
Jeeps, trucks and horses are
the common means of travel.
It can take as Jong as two
hours to cover only 28 miles.
f’lgnorancc, superstitution plus
the inroads of liberal Protestant-
ism, a history of Masonry and a
present-day inflated nationalism
throw block after block at the
I Church’s task forces in this coun-
try that has once again become
in fact if not in theory a mis-
sion land."
Girl's Absence
Reveals Need
Sometimes school absenteeism
leads to the discovery of dire con-
ditions in the home. This holds
true in the missions as well as
here at home, as Sister Mary
points out in the following letter
from a little Indian village in
Bolivia.
"Anna was absent from her
first grade class one day. On
reporting in next day she was
sent to me as she had a rag
tied around her wrist. She ex-
plained that she fell two days hc-
! fore and had great pain
in her wrist. Examination
;revealed
‘
a broken bone. I
splinted it, put her arm in a sling
and told her not to touch it.
“The following day she came
to school with splint undone. 1
explained to her older brother in
third grade that Anna's splint
was not to be touched. He said
his mother was sick and that a
younger brother had not come to
the second grade classes that
day.
“That afternoon I called at
the poor little casa where the
family lived —a one-room hut
with a bamboo partition
separating living from sleeping
quarters. I found the mother on
one rot and the brother on an-
other. The mother has TB. The
youngster was obviously terrib-
Iv undernourished.
’‘l got some hot soup from the
convent, but the household had
no plates, cups or utensils of any
kind. I wanted to give the mother
water to take with her pills, but
there was only one dirty cup to
drink from. So 1 got plates, cups
and utensils for the four of them.
While the mother was sick the
children came to the convent for
their meals.
"Finally the mother got on her
feet again and Anna kept her
wrist in splints, and we arranged
for the children to come to us
and help us in our garden each
afternoon. For this they received
their lunch and supper and they
took supper home to the mother.
In this way they are not taking
charity, but feel they arc work-
ing for their fare, as indeed they
are.”
Missioner Needs
Church Furnishings
Ten years ago there were few
[Catholics in Toyooka on the
northern tip of Japan's main is-
land. Now there arc 700. Rev.
I.ouis Van Den Plas started the
mission in Toyooka and he now
needs your help.
A temporary arrangement for
a church is in effect, but Fa-
ther Louis wants to get started
on a project to remodel a few
buildings Into a church. They
stand on land he purchased, j
payment for which has left
him at the end of his funds.
He is in need of an altar, a
tebcrnaclc, a confessional, a com-
munion rail and 30 pews total
51,200.
Starvation Faces
Orphans in India
This letter from a missionary
in India speaks for itself: "Thej
monsoon season is in full swing.
It now rains day and night for!
three long months. It is the very j
worst time for our poorest peo-
ple.
"There is no work which means i
no money, which means no rice,
which means starvation for them.
They are mere shadows of men
and women.
"I am penniless, helpless. I
had to purchase rice for my or-
phans on credit. 1 cannot hear
the sight of my children. They
cry of pangs of hunger and star-
vation.
"With $lO I could buy a bag of |
rice and feed so many starving
people, especially children.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith arc income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed
from their siris. We recom-
mend to the prayers of our
readers the repose of the soul
of the following who has re-
cently departed this life:
Thomas B. McVeigh
Catholics in rlin
Pray for Prisoners
BERLIN (HNS) Congrega-
tions in all the churches of the
Berlin Diocese joined in prayers
of intercession for Catholic
priests and laymen under arrest
in the Soviet Zone.
The prayers were offered on
instructions front Bishop Alfred
Dengsch of Berlin. They includ-
ed petitions for reduction of sen-
tences imposed upon the prison-
ers so that they might he free
soon.
Chip off the Block
WORCESTER - William F.
Johnson Jr., a senior at Holy
Cross College, has been elected
president of the Worcester area
Intercollegiate Council.
The council includes representa-
tives of 10 colleges and junior col-
leges in the Worcester area. John-
son. son of the president of the
National Council of Catholic Men,
is also president of the student
congress at Holy Cross.
NEW STAMPS: Anew
scries of stamps honoring
St. Patrick’s centenary has
been issued by the Vatican
Post Office. The upper de-
sign portrays a medieval
marble sculpture of the
saint, whilethe lower de-
sign is a panoramic view of
the island of Lough Derg,
known at St. Patrick's
Purgatory.
Sullivan Heads
Poetry Society
! NEW YORK (NC) A.M. Sul-
livan of Montclair, poet and es-
sayist, has been elected president
of the Catholic Poetry Society of
'America.
Sullivan, an editor with the
financial firm of Dun & Brad-
I street here, has written business
articles and editorials, plays and
film scripts as well as poetry.
His poem "Ti snscontinenta!"
was used as the script for a Fox-
Movietone documentary film
which has been shown all over
the world. He has published sev-
eral books, and from 1933 to 1945
he was a radio commentator on
poetry, broadcasting over the
Mutual network.
The Catholic Poetry Society
will mark its 30th anniversary
Nov. 18. Among other activities
it publishes Spirit magazine, now
in its 28th year.
Apostleship of Prayer
Seminar for Teachers Nov. 19
All teachers, religious and lay,
of the grammar and high schools
of the Newark Archdiocese, arc
invited to attend the first seminar
on the Apostlcship of Prayer at
Seton Hall auditorium-gymnasi-
um on Sunday, Nov. 19, from 2
to 4:30 p.m.
Interest in
the Apostlcship
of Prayer and
especially the
“Eucharistic
Crusade,” its
school section,
has increased
greatly in the
archdiocese In the last year. The
seminar is the answer of the
archdioecsan directors of the
I Apostlcship of Prayer to this in-
terest.
i I’OPE PIUS XII said that the 1
! Apostlcship of Prayer is “the
| perfect form of the devotion to
ithe Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
and this devotion, likewise, can in
no way he separated from the
Apostlcship of Prayer.”
For this reason the affair is
called “Sacred Heart Sunday”
and the well-known author and
lecturer. Rev. Walter Burghardt,
S.J., will speak on “The Theology
of the Sacred Heart Devotion."
The national director of the
“Eucharistic Crusade,” Rev.
Thomas Diehl, S.J., will speak
on the Apostlcship of Prayer in
the classroom, and a group of
school children will demonstrate
a classroom meeting of the “Eu-
I charistic Crusade.”
GENERAL INTENTION for
November: the aged.
Pope John asks us all to pray
this month for the proper evalua-
tion and conduct of old age.
If doctors were able to cure
every disease, people would still
die, just as certainly as the
leaves fall from the trees. There
is development to maturity and
there is decline until the exhaus-
tion of the vital powers.
The mature do not represent
the completeness of man. There
are infants and the old. Each
stage has its proper time, its spe-
cial qualities and virtues.
THE OLD ARE experienced,
wise, gentle, generous, patient,
understanding, resigned.
It seems that the very young
recognize these qualities in the
old more readily than the ma-
ture, who readily resent the old
as rivals in authority or as bur-
dens. But the mature, too, must
be patient, respectful and loving
toward the old.
The old can learn much from
meditation on the passion of
Christ, who loved those who
made Him suffer and denied Him
that which was His due.
The old can learn much, too,
from meditating on the resurrec-
tion of Christ.
The passage to it was death, an
experience which the good soul
both fears and welcomes, as did
Christ Himself.
MISSIONARY Intention: Chris-
tian technology.
Pray that young people in mis-
sionary countries, even when en-
gaged in technical pursuits, may
be trained in the spirit of faith.
First Practice
MORNING OFFERING: 0
Jesus, through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee my
prayers, works, joys and suffer-
ings of this day for all the in-
tentions of Thy Sacred Heart, in
union with the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass throughout the world, in
reparation for my sins, for the. in-
tentions of all our Associates, for
the reunion of Christendom, and
in particular for the old.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
as often as possible in reparation
for sin and to implore the Divine
mercy.
Third Practice
To say the Rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. (One decade is sufficient
to gain the indulgences attached
to this practice.)
MEMBERS of the Society of
the Catholic Apostolatc are called
Pallottinc Fathers in honor of
their founder, 81. Vincent Pallot-
ti.
Family Retreats
To End Nov. 26
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y. The
last two family retreats of the
season will be held on Nov. 10-12
and Nov. 24-20 at St. Joseph’s Re-
treat House here.
Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.,
Fairfield University, will give the
Nov. 10-12 retreat and Rev. Law-
rence E. Stanley, S.J., regional
Sodality promoter, will give the
Nov. 24-20 retreat.
Interested married couples are
asked to make reservations in
advance with the Carmelite Sis-
ters at St. Joseph’s or with the
Family Life Bureau, 451 Madison
Ave., N. Y.
Hospital Names
New Librarian
PASSAIC Saul Kuchinsky of
New York City has been ap-
pointed chief librarian of St.
Mary’s Hospital and will be di-
rector of the medical library, the
nursing school library and the
child center library.
A native of Passaic (he was
born at St. Mary’s), Kuchinsky
has worked for the past 13 years
with the medical libraries of
Montefiore Hospital, the Bronx,
and the Jewish Hospital, Brook-
lyn.-
Kuchinsky is a graduate of New
York University and received his
degree in library science at West-
ern Reserve University in Cleve-
land. He is certified with the
Medical Library Association and
is vice chairman of the Biological
Sciences Division, Special Li-
braries Association.
Civil Rights Mass
NEW YORK—The St. Thomas
More Society will sponsor the
second annual Mass for the ad-
vancement of civil rights on Nov.
11 at St. Francis Xavier Church
here. Celebrant of the Mass will
be Rev. Harold A. Salmon of Car-
dinal llaycs High School.
ST. DYMPNA is the patron ef
the mentally ill.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
$l5O
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
■
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HAUSET ST., NEWARK J, NJ,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Businesswomen Nov. 24-76
Husband & Wife Jan. 26-28
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
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Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barro Guild Monuments
(BARREi j
} GUILD j !
Th« RARRt GUILD Certificate ol |
Quality il a binding guarantee to
tho purchater and hit hoirt lor- I
over and for all time. No ttrongor
guarantee can bo written. I
Gumuntri'U by V '
Good Housekeeping
1 H.llt Ml
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING gunran.
teet BARRI GUILD MONUMENTS
Any Barre Guild monument tho t
failt to meet itt tpecificationt will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMBNTS e MAUSOLIUMS
329041 RIDGE ROAD
Oppoiite Holy Crott Cemetery
WY 1-2266-67
NO ASUNCION, NJ,
As Long
As You Live
you still receive a
I>M*KM>AULi: mil
I.IHIU I .SCO Ml. II
you invest your >*
ini: • m our
.s V |i ANNUITY
I'LAN.
You alto ilurt in Itie
areal stork of the Mission*
ana help in educatini;
I'netit and Urolhera (or
the Missions
• Certain la* adsantasca
e A l.dstiiu; Memorial and ,
remembrance* in many 1
Masse* and prayer*.
WRITE TOE TREE INTOEMATIONs
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. fiIRARD, PA
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON. Pres.
7) Clinton St.# Newark 1, N j
MArket 3 096]
WEDDING and FUNERAL
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Sine* 1906
Incorporated
Mitchell 2*0671
565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J
your cm:: :idy; you can help
lot ARE, UNDER GOD. OI K MISSION STRENGTH!
WHO YOU ARE
WHERE YOU LIVE
MAKES NO DIFFERENCE!
C-
ONCE A DAY. DO WITHOUT THE
THINGS YOU LIKE BUT DO NOT
NEED. Do without dessert*, the mid-
morninc "break," the brd-tlme stuck,
the second drink . . . This is not easy
. . . FATHER JOHN GUGSA sleeps
on a dirt floor in a grass hut. amid
lilth and disease, in MAADRA.
Tht Hot} Fulbtri Miami AiJ KR, TREA. lie won't leave MAADRA
for tht Orimul Chimb
because, without a priest, the strug-
gling, forsaken natives would not have
the sacraments . . FATHER LEON POGGI finds orphans who
wander the streets like stray eats in KE.NA, EGYPT. He brings
them to his little orphanage, washes, feeds and clothes them.
He trains them to be self-supporting, decent members of society
... In SOUTH INDIA—in SIIKRTAI.LAY and In TKICIIUIt—
SISTERS care for hapless, blank-eyed lepers
... In the desert
In south JORDAN, one priest travels constantly, searching for
caravans of Bedouins. The Bedouins tent-dwellers are so
poor they haven't even blankets. Thousands nearly froze to
death last winter
DURING THE DAY, AS YOU GO ABOUT YOUR WORK.
ASK GOD TO HELP THE PRIEST OR SISTER WHO NEEDS
111.1.1* MOST. After all. priests and Sisters arc only human 100.
On the mission-front in INDIA. JORDAN. EGYPT SYRIA
LEBANON. IRAN. IRAQ. TURKEY and ETHIOPIA, the sacri-
fices they make are Indescribable. They live fare to face with
paganism, sometimes hundreds of miles from the nearest priest
or Sister. In >o„r own words, ask God to help them.
DO WHAT YOU CAN—NOT JUST NOW AND THEN, BUT
REGULARLY—TO HELP OUR PRIESTS AND SISTERS EX-
PAND I'IIEIR MISSION WORK. It's the only
way we. as Catholics, ran "restore all things
In Christ." The missions need almost every-
thing you ran think of—churches, schools,
medical clinics, electric lights, running wa-
ter. Inside plumbing. The missions need
priests and Sisters, food, clothing, blankets.
X-ray etiulpment. books. You can help by _____—_
doing without the things you do not need—and by sending the
money you thereby save.
In
51
“TO HEAR .MASS ON SUNDAY
. .
li S Nut UNCOMMON to see women and children faint
durtnK Mass on Sunday in KANNOTII. INDIA. The reason?
1 he church is »o small, the Catholics so numerous, that thou-
sands have to stand outside in the blaiing sun to fulfill their
Sunday obligation KANNOTII. which is the Diocese of TEL-
Lit 11 Kit It A, Is oil the beaten path—3l) miles, for instance, from
the nearest hospital. The village was founded when 41!) Cath-
olic families moved here Irom TUAVANCORE, cleared the area
(which was juntile-like). and began to cultivate the land. The
Bishop ol 1M.l.lCtlF.ltltY tells us that a church for the Cath-
olics In KANNOTII is absolutely essential. It will cost $5,000
despite the fact that the men in the parish will do most of the
work themselves. Can we, he asks, do something to help? Even
Jio seems like a fortune in KANNOTII. Please send as much
as you can.
Dear Momlcnnr:
Please use the enclosed <$ ) where It's needed
most.
Name
Address
City
State
OUR INO NOVEMBER OUR MISSIONARIES ARE PLEAS]
To OFFER M \SSKS FOR THE SOUI.S OF YOUR DECFASF
SEND US YOUR MASS INTENTIONS.
(mlliear last Olissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prasldtnl
M*4r. Joxpk T. Ryaa, Nat l Sac>
•" «o»maalca»laa» to: -
aanf™0 C N * AR lAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
doO Lexington Ave. of 461 h St. New York 17 N Y
You ire Invited to enroll yourself or a loved out
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YOR*
LOngacra $0077. If no answer, cell PC 6-2240
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstanding service is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbstcr 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr,
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J,
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J. •*
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 30020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield ?-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
LAKESIDE CHAPELS INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Main Rd., landing, NJ,
398-3000
Raymond A. Liptak, Mgr.
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pomplon Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Eliiabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
For lilting in this taction call Tha Advocate, MArkot 4-0700
Knights of Columbus
Bloomfield Council Past
Grand Knight Joseph Zappo was
presented with a sword for 10
years service with the honor
guard of tlie Rev. Isaac Jogucs
General Assembly, fourth de-
gree, by Michael Ryan, faithful
comptroller. The presentation
took place at the Oct. 26 meet-
ing, at which a first degree was
exemplified for 13 new members.
Trinity Council, Hackensack
Rev. Thomas Kahey of Seton
Hall University conducted a day
of recollection for members of
the council and their families on
Oct. 28 at the clubhouse. The
group attended Mass at Holy
Trinity Church offered by Rev.
Joseph I.aing, council chaplain.
Roselle Park Council—Rev. Da-
vid J. Pathc, chaplain of Villa
Marie Claire, Saddle River, will
be the chief speaker at the Nov.
19 Communion breakfast of the
council, following the 11th annual
Memorial Mass at 8 a m. in the
Church of the Assumption, Ro-
selle Park. The breakfast, at the
Cranwood, will also he addressed
by Dr. John L. O’Brien, principal
in the Linden school system. The
council has scheduled an exem-
plification of the first degree for
Nov. 15.
Star of the Sea, Bayonne—The
annual Charity Ball of the Colum-
bus Chapter will be held Nov. 3
at the council’s main ballroom.
All proceeds go to the charitable
efforts of the chapter, which in-
cludes 13 councils. Honorary
chairman is State Deputy Wil-
liam Roman and the chairman is
Frank Sicro.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City Past Grand Knight
Thomas G. Slane will be honored
at a testimonial dinner Nov. 11 at
the St. Thomas More Columbian
Club. Principal speakers will be
George Leary, past state deputy,
and James Gaughran, district
deputy. Past Grand Knight
James P. Gallagher will be toast-
master and Rev. Albert W.
Stegle, council chaplain, will
make a presentation to Slane.
The chairman is Grand Knight
George J. Weis.
Syria Is Recognized
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See has officially recognized
the new government of Syria,
which broke away from the
United Arab Republic on Sept. 28.
ChineseReds
Special Threat to
Latin America
LIMA, Peru (NC) - The Ap-
ostolic Nuncio to Peru declared
here that Chinese communism
represents a tremendous threat
to the Church in Latin America.
Archbishop Romulo Carboni as-
serted that China's brand of com-
munism is a special type which
seeks to destroy the Church by
trying to divide it against itself.
He said the Chinese communists
‘‘are attempting to set Bishop
against Bishop, priest against
priest.”
The Nuncio spoke at the clos-
ing session of a 10-day press
seminar conducted here by a
five-man team of the Catholic
Press Association of the United
States and Canada.
Also attending the closing of
the seminar were Archbishop
Juan I.andazuri of and
Bishop Fidel Tubino, rector of
the Catholic University of Peru,
which sponsored the seminar.
Third Order Mass
For St. Elizabeth
ORANGE—The Third Order of
St. Francis of Mt. Carmel par-
ish will attend a special Mass at
the church Nov. 19 in honor of
St. Elizabeth, co-patron of the
Third Order.
A social to fete all tertiary
juhilarians will follow in the
school hall.
Name Chairman
NEWARK Joseph Sable has
been chosen chairman of the 49th
annual national convention of the
Knights of Lithuania, to be held
in 1962 under the patronage of
the New York-New Jersey dis-
trict.
Pray for Them
Rev. Nicola
Mongiello
j FITCHBURG, Mass. - A Sol
|cmn Pontifical Requiem Mass
| was offcreil by Bishop Bernard J.
| Flanagan of Worcester Oct. 26 at
St. Anthony’s Church here for
Rev. Nicola Mongicllo, 76, who
died Oet. 2tf after a long illness,
j At the time of his death, Fa-
ther Mongiello was pastor emeri-
tus of St. Anthony’s. A native of
Italy, lie was ordained there in
j 1908 and came to this country
; >ng 1920. From October, 1920, to
J anuary, 1921, he served as an
'assistant at Assumption Church,
; Bayonne.
Father Mongiello is survived by
four sisters, including Sister Nico-
lina Mongiello of the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Angels in Cascr-
ta, Italy, and one brother.
Sr. M. Stanislaus, o.l*.
! CALDWELL A Solemn Kc-
*|iieim Mass was offered on Oct.
30 at the Convent Chapel of Ml.
St. Dominic for Sister Mary
Stanislaus Strasscr, 0.P., 91, who
died on Oct. 26 at the infirmary
here.
Sister Stanislaus was born in
Germany and entered the Sisters
<’f St. Dominic in 1887, being
professed in 1888. She taught at
St. Ann's School. Newark, and St.
Elizabeth's, Linden, beforo
tiring here 21 years ago..-
Surviving is a niece, Mrs. Eva
Buglja of Quebec.
Mrs. Kmil Bautz
j TENAFLY A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Oct.
128 at Ml. Carmel Church for
.Mrs. Emil Bautz, 84, who died
Oct. 26 at Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, after a short illness.
Mrs. Bautz had lived much of
i her life in Union City, where her
late husband served as town clerk
of the former municipality of
j Union Hill. She is survived by a
son, two daughters and three
sisters, including Sister M. Bert-
rand, C.S.J., of Albany.
YOUTH WILL LEAD: Nine-year old Eric Winkelman
of St. Christopher’s, Parsippany, handles the shovel
like an old pro as he broke ground for the new
parish plant recently. Among those looking on arc
Rev. Lawrence E. McGinlev, left, pastor of St. Christo-
pher's, seven-year old Maureen O'Gannon, who also
had her chance at the shovel; Msgr. William F. Louis,
Chancellor; and Bishop McNulty. St. Christopher’s is
erecting anew church, school, convent and multi-
purpose building at a cost of $850,000.
Negro Priest
Given High
Post in Rome
ROME (RXS) An American
Negro priest from La Boca in the;
Panama Canal Zone was named
to a high post in the interna-,
tional headquarters of the Divine'
Word Missionaries here.
Rev. Carlos A. Lewis, S.V.D.,
43, was appointed as the Prefect
of Theologians at the Divine
Word College. He will be the first
Negro Divine Word priest to be-
come an official at the order's
headquarters.
He will be the immediate su-
perior of 38 seminarians from 14
countries now completing their
final studies for the priesthood at
the Pontifical Gregorian Univer-
sity in Rome, lie will also teach
homiletics and liturgy.
Ordained in 1949 at the Divine
Word Seminary, Bay St. Louis,
Miss., Father Lewis earned a doc-
torate in theology at the Pontifi-
cal Gregorian University and has
been a theology professor at Bay
St. Louis. For the past three
years he was Prefect of Theologi-
ans there. •
Discussion Group
At Center for Blind
NEWARK A discussion
Rrnup for parents of visually
handicapped children will be held
on Fridays sturtinc N'ov. 3, at
the Mt. Carmel Guild, 99 Central
Ave., at 8:30 p.m,
Tho group will meet for eight
weeks and he led by Rev.
Richard M. MeGuinness. direc-
tor. Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind.
Day of Recollection
For Bogota Tertiaries
BOGOTA—Rev. Andre J. Her-
tel. O. Carm., will conduet a
day of recollection for the Third
Order of Mt. Carmel Nov. 5
from 1:30 to 5 p.m., at St. Jo-
seph’s Church.
Services will consist of the
I.ivinc Rosary, conferences and
Benediction. All members of the
parish and of neighboring Third
Order chapters arc invited to at-
tend.
I’RIKSTS as well as lay people
may belong to Third Order
groups.
Finds Prudence, Fortitude
Ignored on Parish Level
ST. LOUIS (NC) Too many
lay people are bogging down Ca-
tholic action on the parish level
by failing to understand pastoral
problems, Arthur J. Conley, pres-
ident X)l the National Federation
of Sodalities of Our Lady, said
here.
Many would-be lay apostles run
into difficulties because they fail
to realize there is a time and
place for everything, he said in
a talk at Maryville College.
More laymen should employ
the virtues of prudence and for-
titude in activities around the
parish, he said.
Prudence, he said, enables a
man to judge what and what not
to do. Fortitude he defined as
helping him to do the right thing
in spite of difficulties.
“Fortitude presupposes good
timing,” Conley emphasized.
“Don’t ask your pastor to start
a sodality when he is in the midst
of a debt-reduction campaign.
The idea may be marvelous to
you, but he is right up against
the Bishop, the banker, the Chan-
cery Office and high interest
rates.”
Conley, former national chair-
man of the National Council of
Catholic Men’s,Family Life Com-
niittce, admitted that the case
with which Catholic action can
he accomplished on the parish
level “sort of depends.”
“It depends on the pastor,” he
said. “It depends on fellow par-
ishioners. It depends on parish
organizations.
"But most of all it depends on
you and your mental attitude to-
ward the parish. The mandate of
personal responsibility to the par-
ish is yours. No one else can ex-
ercise that singular obligation ex-
cept you.
“If you do not play your role
in the parish, that work remains
undone for eternity.”
Friendship Seen
Bel ween Faiths
LONDON <NC) - Two of Eng-
land’s foremost churchmen, one
Anglican and the other Catholic,
have asserted that the ancient en-
mities between the two commun-
ions have all but disappeared.
Anglican Archbishop Geoffrey
Fisher, former Archbishop of
Canterbury, said that the old
“Iron Curtain" between Angli-
canism and Catholicism has now-
gone.
Catholic Archbishop John C.
Hccnan of Liverpool said that as
a result of the visit Archbishop
Fisher paid to Pope John last
December, "a great outburst of
friendship" has arisen between
Catholics and non-Catholics in
iEngland. He said the Anglican
-Primate’s courtesy call was "one
of the most powerful gestures
made for centuries.”
Univcrsal Rosary
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo
(NC) The Rosary was said in
50 different languages at a spe-
cial ceremony in St. Anne’s Ca-
thedral here with each Ave being
recited by a representative of a
different nation or tongue.
In Merlin
Tear Gas Marks
Sad Centennial
BFRLIN (RNS) Communist
police hurled tear gas bombs
into a crowd of Catholics who
barred from entering their
church just over the border in
Fast Berlin—sought to partici-
pate in the church's 100th anni-
versary by waving to fellow
parishioners who are in the So-
viet Zone.
The incident occurred outside
St. Michael's Church which, un-
til the border closing by the
Fast German regime, had a con-
gregation of residents of both
West and Fast Berlin.
West Berliners were barred
from participating in the
church's centennial celebration.
They gathered near the 10-foot
wall and barbed wire that bars
access to the church from the
west, ami waved to Fast Berlin
parishioners entering the build-
ing.
Some of the tear gas bombs
thrown by the Red police were
hurled hack into the Fast Berlin
area by young people in the
crowd.
COLLEGE AID: Checks for $2,500 were presented to
Caldwell College by the Friends of Caldwell Sunday.
Sister M. Marguerite, O.P., college president, accepts
checks from Mrs. Frank Bolen and Edward Weber,
respective chairmen of the two events at which the
sum was raised.
Holy Name
Holy Trinity, Westfield Rev.
Thomas Keefe, M.M., a mission-
or on leave from Tanganyika,
will he the guest speaker at the
Communion breakfast on Nov. 12
in the Scotch Plains C.C., follow-
ing 7 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity
Church. Reservations must be
made by Nov. 8.
St. Catherine’s, Hillside—Rev.
James F. Foley, chaplain at East
Orange Veterans Hospital, will be
guest speaker at the annual Com-
munion breakfast of the society
on Nov. 1!) at the Kingston Res-
taurant, Union, following an 8
a.m. memorial Mass for deceas-
ed members. Harry and Frank
Reinfurt are co-chairmen of the
ireakfast.
Elected President
Of Holy Cross Class
WORCESTER - Richard E.
Knab of Whippany has been elect-
ed president of the senior clasa
at Holy Cross College. A pre-
medical student, he Is a graduate
of Hclbarton School.
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BUY DIRECT
AND SAVi
on sturdy extension
LADDERS
Slit Wood Aluminum
FREE DELIVERY
Call MU.4-2690 or HU 7 2344
Moimg laddrrt 50 ytott
GATES
LADDER CO.
Market at E. 31 St.
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 37th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndnrton 2-8678
m
• **•
%
r-
• • •
DON’T BE A
DISH-
SHER
BUY ONE!
-..-7
-‘4 Portable Dishwasher
K- - , 'Tiry lcan be used in any kitchen
SimPly roll to sink and attach
p**C > to faucet.
S Holds 12 place settings.
Si3/ c-i inscs, washes, rinses and
dries automatically.
“ Dishes and glasses come
J sparkling clean.
1 '7Hr-nr7 BUY A DISHWASHER
■ JA ATt* ■'
i H .
:J
J.
*\ jy
YOUR FAVORITE STORE I
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPAN
TAXPAYIN3 SERVANT OP A QREAT STATE
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
#
Residential Roofing
* Leaders 4 Gutters
•
Siding.
EL 3-1700
645 N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1919
&
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
and SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CALI SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE„
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
o
LADDERS
SIZE WOOD ALUM.
16 ft. 9.95 15.20
20 ft. 13.47 18.69
24 ft. 17.48 25.00
28 ft. 20.45 30.00
32 ft. 24.94 40.00
36 ft. 27.97 46.00
40 ft. 31.47 52.00
CITY
LADDER CO.
CLOTHES POLES
Call MU 4-3416 tor
EREE DELIVERY
154 G«tly Avtnu* Pattrton
The Advocate 1
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArkef 4-0700
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement f«»r
I lost cvnh and around positions. Must
be Iyra. 11. S. Grads. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 484 E. Orange, N. J. or call
OHange 4-1442.
I RGE.NTLY NEEDED
Responsible women to care for baby
while mother is in hospital five da>a
in December. Call Pi 8H212
HELP WANTED - MALE
SALES CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Openings in suburban Kasex County
area. One of nation's outstanding com-
panies. 23 35 married, complete train
mu given. All security benefits. For
appointment call K.S | 2100
Janitor. competent. new Catholic
church and school. West Essex area.
References required. 7 room house
rent free on church grounds. Mate age.
qualifications and salary expected.
Write Itox llfl The Advocate. 31 Clin
ton St., NewarK2 N .1
HELP WANTED
- DOMESTIC
Cook 'Rectory! (175-200
Couple .$450 50(1
Housework Cook $.Vi
L'pitalrs Girl $4OlO
FOREST HILL EMPL. AGENCY
5«5 nHOAII ST MA 241103
POSITION WANTED
Young man. 22. desires Job. lias eleri
cal and stock experience, willing to
Ic .m WII 3-2087. ask for llenry Jr
German couple wish custodian |ob
with rectory prefers suhurhs Refer j
•nets, live In. Write Box 117 The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Taxi, established 38 years, suhurhs of
Newark, good potential, for family,
partners or rrtiied person. 4 cabs, 2
stands. SO 2 1870
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING . KTOII.M WINDOWS A Onnlls
PORCII ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalousies . Screen. . Awnings
• Venetian Hllnrla
F. H. LONGO
Call 24 hours a day,
TK 3-2330
2160 HAMBURG
POMPTON FALLS
free
TPK.
estimate
WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
BMI Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. 111-El. STEREO,
R A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER,
PHONOGRAPH AND automatic
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lvndhurst . Kearnv
Harrison • Elizabeth . Hillside
Irvington . Newark -
AND VICINITIES
E n NO WICK I PROP
CALL SW 3 2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Servico
Plymouth. Kuril. Chevrolet. Ruick. 01,1.
mobile. Cadillac, anv make auto. yya
yyill Install
a rebuilt Iran.mission, guar-
anteed 0 monthy. I price quote,l. no
upy. I 7. term*. Ldov .ervice. 111 Hal
w. M • Newark. K<ir prices call Ml
2 55.14. II A M . It p M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair* on all automatic
transmission*.
_
Leo Whitt.v - Ray Nvhuis
21 Sheiman St . Wavne, N Y.
OX how 4 3386
CERAMICS
Haases on ceramic in glaze work and i
Jacquelyn ataina Special attention giv. ,
en to church group*, and organizationa ,
lor information phone GR 2 1448 or ,
come in and browse around
IRENE S CERAMIC STUDIO
123 Madiaon Avenue
Clifton. N. J. 11
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE doors shot?
Expert rontersions to overhead doors.
Low f..11 prices before the bad weather
month. Electric operators. We sell,
install. service and xuarantee all our
work. No utilisation survey, of course,
DEDNAR OVERHEAD
DOOR CO. “i
HUmboldt 4*1901
"
■
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e.t. 40 year#
Aluminum Aw nines
Combination Windows
Doors . Venetian Rltnds
Aluminum Sidins - Jalousies
porch Enclosures
OfR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Butler. N. J.
TErmlnal B-2000
NEW CAR DEALERS
MM OZKK It A MHI.ER PONTIAC
920 E. St (Sen Ave.. Linden. AU 9-191# j
NURSING HOME
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
A«ed. Convalescent. Chronically 111. 1
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
IM Ml I MANOR \ CKRTII IKD lIOMc
fur clderlv nmn and women, close at-
tention and care; i.ites reasonable; El m-
wood 0 4100. P.O. Box 130, Sprlnc Val-
ley. New York.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 4fl. Wayne Cl. 0 1717
Passaic PR 8-7404
Hackensack lIU IMI2I j
NEWARK MA 14031
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
39 Indian ltd. Denville, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
"Servlnt the Hub of Morris County"
LAKE HOPATCONG
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JK 9-3433. Eves. JK 02017
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN ‘
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Aeenry
Main St . Chester. N. J. Tit 9 3200 j
Evenings MUrray 9 1200
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC. ;
111 -111 Ml. Lake.
_____
l)E 4 9400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors j
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1310
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "IlMtnits" complete with photos.
KIINTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 ftlvd (Off Rt 40* PK 4-0400
Real F.s» *«e at "130" Since 1910
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W Mam St Moonlon, N. J.
DE 4 17HH
NUTLEY
111 Y NOW -- SELL oit TRADE ,
INVESTIGATE 01)11 TRADE-IN PLAN. |
IV. will list your home for .ale, or
rnnmder littyin* tl If you purchase an- j
other house through our office l.et 1I
4. knn* vour requirement. Etenln*. <
md Holiday, call Ml. Kelly. WE 94922. 1
STANLEY JOHNSON
13 lllib St., Nutler. NO 79000 I
I REAL ESTATE AGENTS
OAKLAND
ELLEN MrKENNA. REALTOR
49 Hiawatha Rlvd. Oakland
FEdcral* 7-8414
RIDGEWOOD
. RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
\VF. CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE 01 50000
ISU Franklin Ave. Rldcewood
__ OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
“Our reputation la your guarantee of
aatisfaction.**
1.000 Listings of tha Finest
Properties in Bergen County
364 E. ItUlgewood Ava. Gl 5*1600
Ridgewood . Business & Residential
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors. 45 North llroad Street.
Ridgewood. N J 01. 2 JIM
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It’s Kurgan In So. llergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford
WK *>6200
SUSSEX COUNTY
~
Real Estate-Insurance
Lake Piopertlei
ALFRED K. DINTEIt. Realtor
l.oomia Ave. Sussex. N.
TEANECK
DOWSE REALTY
BIS Pallxd. Ave., Tennerk
TE « 1010 TE 0 2231
UNION
In Union County A surrounding araa.
l et us help >ou to select a homo for
your coinfort and happiness.
<Mir experience t» your protection to
buy or tell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Mnrrl. eve.. Union MU 8.3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. lI.RlIor
1207 Paieruin Hiimhurs Tpk., W.yne.
ox 4 ;i ;ihi
WEST MILFORD
Year Round it Summer llomea
at Plnecllffa I.aka
Salca A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
_l3 Union V.lev Rond PA ( BBJI
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
~
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
PARAMUS
H‘*n«h. three bedrooms, large living
r«»ofn cat in kitchen 40 foot basement
recreation room patio, beautiful lam*
»> aped 71x170 plot Ualk Annunciatio
hoot 610 Mhi (II t 411 !4
RIDGEWOOD
2 STORY MODERN COLONIA
Original owner u yr. old frame hous
»««»’bfd garage, just painted, nirel
••hrubhed. aluminum screens it atorm'
U rm, with fireplace, dn. rm 11
kitchen, dishwasher powder rn» , T'
rten. opui let w«. 2nd II 4 l< hdrmi
tile hath, attic fan. perfect neighboi
hood for children convenient to storei
lianap , best achooia §26.500. N
brokers. Call Gl *1241.
SUMMIT
Gracious large family living, 6 badrma.,
baths. 288* frontaca lavpl lot,
Ferecwood oxbow area. Koy
t'R 3-6030 Glaiehrnok Shepard Agcy,
SPARTA
HUNTING? -
VISIT FOX HOLLOW
Whether lt*» durk on our lake or deff.
in the undeveloped acres or anew
i perienre in <iu.iltty dexelopment. §kf
I the new model H room 2 bath ranch trr
are Just putting the matter finishing-
touches to on Fox Hollow Farma Roatfw
*3 wide 36* deep, white with a colontar
brick accent 24' double garage, tripi*
; exhaust system ‘attic, kitchen and mgfe
! ter bath) a huge basement, four b«£
i rooms, living room plus two famfl?
rooms for uncluttered living. Lovely
landscaped acre lot and many other
extras, and all this in an exclusive year
round lake community opposite one
I.adv of the Lake Church and Sehookk
PI.EASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT*,
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR--
11 1 11 SP MIT \ PXIIKWAY 06181-
f LOTS FOR SALE
Homes Built To Order
Plan.; lot. located: mortfafa.
**
De.laned For I.lvln*. tnc.
332 Rt. 10. Hanover TU T-1138
'
Call 7 Dny.JVeek or Nltee
APTS. TO LET - NEWARK
Private home 2Vk room apt. In Fora#**
*llll. 488 Ml. Prospect Ave.. furnished*
or unfurnished for huslneag or prg*-
feasional woman, all utllltlea. on hug.
STORES FOR RENT
SUMMIT STOKES for red. Brick prti
fraaional building plua a or«a for aalC
432 000 CRestview 3ROO anytime.
RICHARD A. M ICON I AGENCY *
382 Springfield Ave., Summit. N. J.*
FOR SALE
SCHOOL BUS FOR SALE
j Com! condition. Seating rapacity 4G.
Price 1300. Phone UNIon 71142. aak M
I secretary.
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
™
SEASIDE PARK
| looking for a Summer Home?
I Mil the opportunity for Incomer
..
I am the owner of two itucco bunxa.
low. Thev're wonderfully cool ana
■ paclou.. Each hai two bedrooma. i
llvlnk' room, kitchen, and full bath"
«ne aUo hai a hreeieway porch. Botlr
are n excellent condition. Both ar»
rompletety furnlahed Lot jo'iloe.
Appro*. 1,4 Block to beach. Bank
offer. Call MA 4 0333 or BE o-Olitl.
lake properties
AT CIIEEN POND, LAKE TAMARACJj?
and other private lake. In NorUteff
New Jeraev. Year round end aummet
home.. Conveniently near Pateraolfi
Newark and New York City, Year.rouiifT
homed from 410.300. Summer eottatef
from 43.600. .5
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker*
Itoute 23. Newfoundland N. J.
n A 7 7 100 Lvea DX 7 4104
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES™
Suitably for residential aub division,
mdustrv or commercial development
anvuhcie in New Jersey.
Ed. J. Fengyo, Broker
1341 llambun Tpk. Wayne OX 41106
TELL THE
ADVERTISER
YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN
THE ADVOCATE
‘Explains’ Teaching Law
Polish Communist Chief
Classes Nuns With Bigots
PARIS (NC) Polish communist boss Wladislaw Go-
mulka has explained that his government’s attempts to
control all teachingof religion arc designed merely to keep
‘nuns and bigots” from tainting children with fanaticism.”
‘‘Can it be said that we are persecuting religion if we
tlo not want nuns or bigots in-
culcating fanaticism to our chil-
dren?” he asked in an interview
tvith the Paris newspaper Lc
Monde.
; “The episcopacy is still livipg
with medieval notions. It would
like to impose its position on
Society and on the state."
•• THE POLISH parliament pass-
ed a law on July 15 suppressing
all religious instruction in the
Schools.
.
A government decree of Aug.
19, detailing the application of the
law, specified that religion may
be taught only at “catechism
leaching points” fixed by the gov-
ernment, limited religious instruc-
tion to two hours a week and
barred religious from teaching re-
ligion.
. The government also appointed
Itself employer of all religion
teachers, taking for itself the
right to screen them, determine
tyhat they shall (each, and pay
them. The Polish Bishops have
forbidden priests to join the plan,
but reports indicate that more
than 700 priests have signed con-
tracts to teach at the catechism
centers.
; GOMULKA TOLI) Lc Monde
that "We have taken the teaching
of religion out of the schools,
Ijut we have assured the freedom
of such teaching in the catechism
Centers outside the school.
■ “All the complaints of the epis-
copacy on this matter are ground-
less.”
• After declaring that the episco-
pacy has medieval notions and
wants to thrust its position on so-
ciety, the communist chieftain as-
serted : •
“But society supports us, and
it (the episcopacy) will lose this
business just as it has lost many
others.”
MEANWHILE from Poland it-
self, Religious News Service re-
ported that 10 persons were ar-
rested in Torun, 130 miles north-
west of Warsaw, when Catholics
clashed with police officials at-
tempting to close a wing of a Re-
demptorist monastery.
Earlier this year the monas-
tery superior was accused of
having received stolen materials
to build anew church. Later,
the Redcmptorists rejected a gov-
ernment proposal that a wing of
the monastery be used as n hos-
tel for students.
WITH SHARPLY increased
taxes being placed on religious
institutions in Poland, seminaries,
monasteries and convents have
been encountering mounting diffi-
culties. Authorities have threat-
ened to seize Church property if
taxes remain unpaid. A seminary
near Chelin in Eastern Poland
was reported to have been closed
last month.
Recently, a planned meeting
between ecclesiastical leaders
and government representatives
to ease strained Church-state re-
lations failed to materialize after
the government refused to con-
sider changes in the tax struc-
ture or the easing of statutes re-
stricting religious teaching.
The government also has cur-
tailed the shipment of paper to
Catholic printing plants. The sup-
ply cut has caused a reduction
in circulation of Poland’s leading
Catholic
newspaper, Tygodnik
Powszcchny, from 50.000 to 40,000.
IHE RULER has power and
eminence from the subjects, and
in the event of his despising
them be sometimes loses both
his power and position.” St
Thomas Aquinas.
Dominican Republic
Church-State Grief
Thing of the Past
NEW YORK Church-state relations in the Domini-
can Republic are now cordial, according to Rishop Thomas
r. Reilly, C.SS.R., of San Juan de la Maguana.
J lie Boston-born Bishop, who is on a visit to the U S
said priests are returning freely and all parishes will soon
tin rnnninif on n -,i k....:,.be running on a normal basis.
BISHOP REILLY was one of
the chief targets of an anti-
Church campaign that raged for
18 months in the Dominican Re-
public prior to the assassination
of Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo
r on May 30.
The Trujillo regime initiated
the persecution early in 1960 aft-
er the Dominican Bishops had
denounced government violation
of human rights. More than 50
foreign-bom priests were expelled
and government-organized mobs
attacked Church leaders, includ-
ing Bishop Reilly, who had to
flee his See city.
"There has been effort on the
part of the government and the
j Church to work out a cordial at-
j mosphere and a solution of all dif-
‘ficulties” since Trujillo's death,
} Bishop Reilly said.
| "IN GENERAL,” he added,
| “some questions will be deferred!
until there is greater political
stability in the Republic. But ap-
parently the Church enjoys the
respect and confidence of groups
with the most diverse political
outlook.”
The Church, he said, is being
“very careful” not to become
identified with any of the emerg-
ing political groups.
“We are regarding with great
sympathy the efforts to establish
democracy and we are going to
be most careful not to intervene
directly,” he said.
Noting that he was allowed to
ileave the country freely and
promised re-admittance, Bishop
I Reilly said the priests expelled by
Trujillo are gradually returning
to the country.
I “They are coming back with the
I full approval of the government.
Immigration authorities are plac-
ing no obstacles in the way of
I their return,” he said.
MONTCLAIR BREAKFAST: Bishop Curtis was guest speaker at the Oct. 22 Com-
munion breakfast of the Rosary Society of Mt. Carmel Church, Montclair. Kissing
the Bishops ling is Juliannc Ruccio. Looking on, left to right, arc Arlene Ruccio,
Mrs. Fred Ruccio, Rev. Joseph Cevctello, moderator, Mrs. Anthony DeLuca, presi-
dent, and Mrs. Michael Panza, chairman.
Vending Firm Sues
On Contraceptives
NEWARK Superior Court here has been asked to
declare unconstitutionafa New Jersey law limiting the sale
of contraceptives because it contains the clause “without
just cause."
A hearing in the case was held Oct. 30 before Judge
Alexander P. Waugh, who re-
served decision on a complaint
brought by Sanitary Vendors Inc.
of Newark.
i TIIK FIRM owns and operates
vending machines which dispense
contraceptives. It named pros-
ecutors in 12 counties, including
Essex, Hudson, Bergen, Union
and Sussex, as defendants be-
! cause they have prevented such
sales through seizures.
I Attorney David Schechner of
[Newark argued for Sanitary Ven-|
dors that the prosecutors are not!
jabiding by a 1959 Superior Court!
decision which held the law to
be unconstitutional. That ease, in-
jvolving Kinney Drug Store here.
| was not’ carried to the Supreme
| Court.
torney General Evan Jahos said
•he phrase is intended to make;
the sale of contraceptives per-
missable for medical purposes.
The manner of sale used by
Sanitary Vendors, he said, is
•clearly indiscriminate.”
Judge Conklin in his earlier
•Tiling upheld the right of the
state to regulate the sale of con-
traceptives.
i The 1959 opinion was handed
down by Judge Waller M. Conklin,
!who said that the phrase “with-
out just cause" is vague and in-
definite and docs not spell out
the limitations within which con-
traceptives may legally be sold.
WIIII.K TIIK Supreme Court
has not had an opportunity to
rule on the validity of the phrase
in the context of this particular
law, it has done so in another
case. Last June, in a decision
upholding a state law against the
possession of obscene literature,
it ruled that the phrase was nec-
essary to that law to protect the
right of those in science, medi-
cine and art to possession of
material that in other hands
would be obscene.
In the present case, Deputy At-
Mait Reelected
By Knights
BOSTON (NC) Luke E. Hart
of St. Louis was reelected for a
one-year term as supreme knight
of the Knights of Columbus at
a K. of C. board of directors'
meeting here.
Hart has held Hie office since
'■953. Other national officers re-
elected for one-year terms are:
John W. McDcvitt, of Waltham,
Mass., deputy supreme knight:
Joseph K. Lamb. New York, sec-
retary: Francis J. Hcazcl, Ashe-
ville. N. C., treasurer; and Har-
old J. Lamboley, Monroe, Wis.,
and Gerald J. Lunz, London,
Ont., advocates.
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., was reappointed
as the supreme chaplain and
Fred W. Colby, Fargo, N. D.,
|as supreme warden.
SAN FRANCISCO is the site of
the only American foundation of
the Paris Foreign Missions So-
ciety founded in Paris in 1082.
Protest Arrest
Of Cuban
Labor Leader
MEXICO CITY (NC) The
Inter-American Regional Or-|
ganization of Workers here has!
protested against arrest of a
Catholic labor leader by the Cu-|
ban regime of Premier Fidel
Castro.
The organization said that Cas-'j
tro’s “communist dictatorship ...
has once more thrown its ter-1
j rorist machine against a demo-'
jeratic labor leader," Itcinol Gon-
i zalez, leader of Cuba's Christian
[Workers’ Union.
j (In San Juan, Puerto Rico,
I exiled Cubans expressed fears
I that Gonzalez has been executed.)
I Gonzalez was arrested on
[charges of “counterrevolutionary
j activities” as an instigator of the
anti-Castro demonstration by
Catholics on Sept. 10 outside the
Church of Our Lady of Charity.
20-Building University
Had Start in a Hallway
MEDELLIN, Colombia (NC)—
Twenty-five years ago a univer-
sity was born in an abandoned
hall here. Its only furniture was
a collection of tables and chairs
borrowed from neighborhood
cafes.
Its professors taught with-
out pay.
Today that improbable center
of learning is the Bolivarian
Catholic Pontifical University. It
has faculties of law and political
science, of philosophy and letters,
of engineering and industrial
chemistry, of architecture and
urban science.
The original 18 professors and
78 students started the university
after they had resigned blow-
ing a silver trumpet and slam-
ming the door behind them
from the University of Antioquia.
lliey charged that' government
institution with blatant and ag-
gressive secularism.
They had the support of Coad-
jutor Archbishop Tiberio Salazar
Herrera of Medellin. On Sept. 15.
1936, he signed a decree estab-
lishing the university.
Eleven years later the univer-
sity had developed to the point
where it was decreed a pontifi-
cal university by the Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Universi-
ties.
In 1936 its budget was zero.
Today it has an annual budget of
about $600,000 and almost 4,00ff
students.
The university’s teaching corps
has grown to 333 and the school is
a modern district of the city.
Canon Lawyers
Hold Meeting
MIAMI BEACH (NC) Msgr.
Andrew F. Quinn of the Arch-
diocese of New York was elected
president of the Canon Law So-
ciety of America at its 23rd an-
nual meeting here. He succeeds
Msgr. Sylvester F. Gass of Mil-
waukee.
Other officers elected were:
Rev. Charles P. Koster of the
Indianapolis Archdiocese, vice
I president; Rev. James Markham
Manchester (N.H.), Diocese re-
cording secretary, and Msgr.
[Clement Bastnagcl, Catholic Uni-
versity of America, sccretary-
:treasurer.
Some 200 priests attended the
convention.
Education Week
In November
WASHINGTON (NC) Catho-
lic schools across the country will
sponsor observances of Catholic
Education Week, Nov. 5-11.
"Inalienable Rights Are the
Gift of God" will be the theme
of the week designed to make
parents more familiar with their
children's Catholic school. The
observance will be part of Amer-
ican Education Week.
Latin America
Aid Planned
; GENEVA (RNS) The 30-na-
tion Intergovernmental Commit-
tee for European Migration
(ICEM) decided here at the 15th
[session of the agency’s council to
place greater emphasis in its fu-
ture activities on aid to Latin
America.
Its decision came after an ap-
peal from the U.S. President John
F. Kennedy had requested the
ICEM to increase the flow of
skilled workers to Latin American
i countries.
! The resolution affirmed the
ICEM’s “continuing concern’’ for
I tile migration of refugees who re-
I quire its services. “Without prej-
udice to other activities,” the
statement read, such as move-
ment of national migrants and
[refugees, the committee would
| take “all appropriate measures
to redress the balance of em-
phasis in (its) activities by pro-
viding more purposeful assistance
ito Latin American countries.”
This aid, it added, would help
in “establishing intra-structure
facilities, services and tech-
niques that will enable (Latin
America) to share equitably and
selectively in the flow of emigra-
tion from Europe.”
At the meeting, Bastiaan W.
Havcman, the Netherlands Com-
missioner for Emigration, was
elected director of the ICEM. He
succeeds Marcus Daly of Lin-
croft, N. J.
Cana Book Sale
LIVINGSTON—The Cana group
of St. Philomena's parish will
sponsor a Catholic family book
sale in St. Joseph’s hall Nov.
8-9, 7-10 p.m. Over 1,000 titles,
including children’s books, will
jbe available. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
|vin Baer are chairmen.
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ICE SKATE
AT
45
& ft
a£o\V vV
Rt. 23 South of Rt.
WAYNE 46-23 circle
OPEN DAILY
CL 6-3134
• Skate Rentals • Snack Bar
PUBLIC SERVICE
ONE-DAY
BUS EXCURSIONS
Sunday, Nov. 5
Hershey, Pa.
Buses leave Jersey City 9:00 A.M.
Ogden Mills Home and Vanderbi
Mansion, Hyde Park, N.Y.
Buses leave Nowark 9:30 A.M.
Admission fan Ogden Mills Estnte 25c
At the Vanderbilt Museum 25c
Saturday, Nov. 11
Shrine of Immaculate Conception,
Washington, D.C.
Buses leave:
Elizabeth 7:00 A.M.
Perth Amboy 7:30 A.M.
New Brunswick 8:00 A.M.
Round Trip
bus fare
$4.75 plus tax
It
Round Trip
bus fare
$3.50 plus tax
Round Trip Bus
Fare plus tax
$7.50
7.25
7.00
Sunday, Nov. 12
St. Anne's Shrine, Scranton, Pa.
Buses leavo Hackensack 8:30 A.M.
Crystal Cave. Pa.
Buses leave Jersey City 9:00 A.M.
Osyster Bay, Long Island, N.Y.
Buses leave Newark 10:00 A.M.
Admission to Theodor# Roosevelt
Home at Sagamore Hill 50c
American Museum of Natural
History and Hayden Planetarium, N.Y.
Buses leavo Nowark 1:00 P.M.
Admission fee c*t Plonetorium
Adults 80c, Children 35c
Round Trip
bus fare
$4.00 plus tax
Round Trip
bus fare
$3.75 plus tax
Round Trip
bus fare
$2.75 plus tax
Round Trip
bus fare
$1.50 plus tax
Departure Points in Cities Listed
NEWARK
JERSEY CITY
HACKENSACK
ELIZABETH
PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK
Public Service Terminal, 80 Park Place
Public Servico Terminal, Journal Square
Municipal Bus Terminal
Broad and E. Jersey Streets
P. S. Garage, 351 Smith Street
Easton Ave. & French Street .
PUBLIC SERVICE COORDINATED TRANSPORT
New Fall Elegance
i 11IIIS,:(|(|
NOW IS THE TIME for you to dxtt up
your homo lor tho holidays. Re-uphol.
storing and restyl ng your living room
or den furniture in the newest french or
Italian Provincial or Contemporary styles
to suit your taste and your budget. Our
convenient shop-at-home cervico permit*
you to choose from luxurious new 1961
and 1962 decorator fabric* Brocatelles,
Matelattet, Booties, Nylon Prieie*. or
Tapettriet to fit your decor You cm
alwayi depend on Co<operative * eepert
crafttmen for finest workmonsh p at fat-
tory-to-you lovmgt
« KYSTAL «
PI.ASTIC ( OYMIS
10-Doy
Delivery
Guarantee
10-Ycor
Construction
Guorontee
Budget
Terms
Available
mif today. Su HDA rday
"IGHt”Ux
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4343CouctMItIH THIS tit Ik .*J |e>
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42 ORANGE ST
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GRAND OPENING!
HfAsp' Exclusive
x suburban
living
v
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■
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BERKELEYMANOR
."V etc
U» '♦'w w
Berkeley Terrace
Livingston, N. J.
"THE SAVOY”
Split Level
21
HOMES
ENURE m nm
in
FOR
THE PLAZA”
Split Ranch
ONLY
CUSTOM
IN THIS
TRACT
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
LUXURY-STYLED
SPLIT RANCH AND SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
ON LARGE WOODED PLOTS.
.. TREES GALORE!
3,4 or 5 BEDROOMS
iy2 BATHS
PANELED RECREATION
OR FAMILY ROOM
1 or 2-CAR GARAGE
PORCHES
CALORIC KITCHENS
These superb homes are outstanding examples of
modern architectural planning and quality construe*
ton. Desirable features include large living rooms with
picture windows . . . full dining rooms . , . "eat-in”
kitchens with built-in oven, counter-top range and
wood cabinets with Formica work counters ... colored
ceramic tile bathrooms with colored fixtures, Vanltory
and stall shower . . , laundry, utility and storage
rooms ... gas-fired forced air heating. Fully insulated
.. . weatherstripping.
CUT SEWERSAND ALL UTILITIES ARE IN AND PAID FOR
Model Homes
Open Doily & Sundays
lifcirrf
Mirtgj|t
fimcnf
OIHCIIONS Cw! NeMM.fid A.e. la
i ri vc*
10! to !e® Vt, A»f, IBu’i
A.f. Iw'a ei So.
A.e |o Hfimont Dr.*#. Iw'O f.|*t n
tetpi? pf.,# to Btfkritv lerr#ti *-J
Vctfei Hewet.
■u: tja wan u-
LOCATED in a choice residential area of lovely Living-
ston, one of Essex County's finest suburban commun-
ities, Berkeley Manor offers a wealth of advantages
in environment and convenience. Immediately adja-
cent are Livingston's public and parochial schools.
New high school with recreation area and swimming
pool within minutes away. Only a few minutes from
Livingston Center.
SAKS AGENTS BROUNELL & KRAMER MURDOCK61 WO
Schools Are Soles Factor
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
•(PFS)—Schools have been fac-
tors in more than 60% of the
sales at Rolling Ridge here, Bcir-
Ijggins Really Associates, sales
consultants for the 76-unit tract,
reported today.
Rolling Ridge, which is be-
ing developed as another Har-
mcr project on Cleveland Ave.
off Washington Ave., offers
three-bedroom homes from $22 -
700.
Brooks Nash, sales manager at
the colony for Bcir-lfiggins, as-
serts that the school question has
grown in importance with buy-
ers in recent months. He attrib-
utes this to the fact that many
new schools, both public and
parochial, arc arising in the vi-
cinity.
Anew grammar school is be-
ing built adjacent to Rolling
Ridge. This school, which will
■ handle grades one to six, is sched-
uled to take in its first pupils in
the spring.
ANOTHER NEW school which
has attracted buyers to the col-
ony is Immaculate Conception,
the new Catholic high school for
girls in Washington Township.
Now limited to small classes
while the modern new building
is being finished, the high school
is highly regarded by the Rolling
Ridge buyers.
Bergen Catholic High School for
boys, in near by Oradell, also has
proved a magnet. This school is
now expanding and offers bus
service from Washington Town-
ship for classes.
Sales Active
At Rockaway
ROCKAWAY (PFS) With the
purchase of 22 homes during Oc-
tober, sales have -passed the
three - quarters mark at Rock-
away Ridge, 115 - home commu-
nity rising on Daniel St., off
Route 46 here, reports the build-
ers, Hcrzog-Gctter Enterprises.
To date 78 families have pur-
chased homes at Rockaway
Ridge where four models of split
level, bi-level, and ranch design
are displayed, priced from $15,-
!>9O, and offered with 10% down
payments and 30-year mortgages.
INCLUDED IS the newly intro-
duced Cliffside model which is a
ground entry split level and in-
i eludes entry foyer, with guest
closet; 13’ x 19’ picture window-
ed living room: separate dining
room; eat-in kitchen; three bed-
rooms—including a walk-in closet
in the master bedroom, and 11/2
baths; laundry room, plus 20’ x
20’ storage area.
Under terms of an unusual
merchandising plan offered here,
families arc given their choice
of either a 13' x 13’ finished fam-
ily room or full garage included
in the $16,990 purchase price.
Purchasers may have both the
recreation room and garage if
they so desire for an additional
$390.
Section 4
Opens at
Princeton Hill
NEW PROVIDENCE (PFS)-
Section IV, consisting of IB |
homes, is being opened to sales!
this weekend at Princeton Hill,
104-home luxury community 10-j
cated on Southgate Rd.,* off
Mountain Ave., in the Murray|
Hill section here, reports the i
builders, Cali Assoc, of Kenil-
worth.
Featured at Princeton Hill are
five models, priced from $26,900.
Included is the newly introduced
ranch model with three full-
sized bedrooms, living room with
picture window, formal dining
room, dine-in kitchen, two tile
baths, full basement, and two-
I car garage; and priced at $27,-
700.
THE MURRAY HILL is a sidc-i
to-side split level with entrance
foyer, living room, formal dining
room, science kitchen with di-
nette area, three bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, recreation room study,
basement and two - car garage
and is priced at $27,900. V
The Colonial split level also
priced at $27,900 includes an en-
try foyer, bow-windowed living
room, formal dining room, four
bedrooms, two baths, full base-
ment and two-car garage.
The Princeton model, priced
from $26,900 is a modified two-
; story colonial home with a front
! entry foyer, formal living room,
l kitchen with dining area, four
bedrooms, and 2 1/2 baths.
I ST. ALPHONSE Liguori found
ed the Redemptorist Fathers
in Italy In 1732.
AT STAG RUN: Eight-room, 2½-bath bi-level ranch model
priced at $22,990 at the 18-house Stag Run community
which Melvin Konwiser of Meldor Corp. of Mountainside
is developing on Maple Ave. and High St. east of Central
Ave., Stirling. He is showing split-level and bi-level homes
priced at $21,990 and $22,990 in a heavily wooded area
overlooking Stirling Park Lake, and is close by St. Vincent
DePaul Church and school. Carr & Brown of Scotch Plains
serve as sales agents.
Middlewood Soles at 112
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) Sales
have climbed to the 112 mark at
the Middle wood - at - Old Bridge
community on Bentley Ave. off
Route 18 where 86 houses have
now been delivered, reports
Value Realty, Inc. of Clifton.
Brdy Heights Construction
Corp. of Clifton, the builder, has
another 40 homes under con-
struction for delivery this win-
ter.
The t94-hou.se tract offers
Cape Cod, ranch, split-level and
bi-le.vel ranch homes priced from
$14,990 to $18,490.
Sales Increase at Briarwood
Berkeley heights (pfs)—
Sales continue to increase week-
ly at Briarwood here, where four
more homes were sold last week-
end through Brouncll and Kra-
mer of Union. Sixteen homes arc
sold in the Briarwood section.
The 52 - house Grocnbriar sec-
tion of the tract on Briarwood
Drive off Springfield Avc., is be-
ing developed by Jack HandShuh
as another Hand - Sum Homes
Community. The builder offers
homes in bi level and split-level
design priced from $23,790.
i Construction of homes in the
ißriarwood section will get under
jway next week to meet early ’62
delivery dates. The builder,
meanwhile, is completing deliv-
eries in the tract’s initial 31-
: house segment of Briarwood.
I Homes arc being built on
(wooded, landscaped plots 100 by
150 feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers and all im-
provements and includes anew
I grade school on the property.
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HIGH VALUE * LOW PRICE
I
TWO MODELS
5 16,600 s 16,800
in BLOOMINGDAIE, N.J.
Features include 75 x 125 ft lot*, paved roads, curbs, sidewalks, con-
crete service walks, landscaping, city sewers, water, gas, electric, 3 bed-
rooms full basement, garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in oven and
surface unit, gas fired G-E warm air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors,
picture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY-
CONVINCE YOURSELF!
PREAKNESS HOMES. Inc.
ARmsry 1-1927 TEntple 5-8282
Directions: Paterson Hamburg Turnpike to Bloomingdale
right on Reeve Avenue !* mile to Development.
IMMEDIATE I
OCCUPANCY ;
CUSTOM QUALITY
SPLIT LEVEL, BI-
LEVEL RANCH AND
COLONIAL 2-STORY
HOMES IN A LO-
CATION UNSUR-
PASSED IN PRES-
TIGE, CHARM AND
CONVENIENCE.
CHOICE OF
6 MODELS
Fritod from
*26,900
Approx. 10% Down
Llliral Martin* Flaintinf ty
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
Fomishad Model Hornet
Open Daily l Sundays
CR39823 Evas. Bl 8-2269
Princeton Hill
Nestled in a Setting of Majestic Trees
in the Exclusive Murray Hill Section of
NEW PROVIDENCE, N. J.
-ski
Wl
Staphpr, 1. Potto. Arctiltxt
7 & 8 ROOMS / 3 & 4 BEDROOMS / 2Vi BATHS
2-CAR GARAGES / WOODED Vi ACRE AND LARGER
PLOTS / PANELED RECREATION ROOMS / CITY
SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES IN AND PAID FOR
COMMUTERS’ PARADISE
Short Walk to D., 1. S W. ». ». Station
J 5 MINUTIS TO NEWARK, 4] MINUTES TO N. T.
?.l .!,eTI IF ,: I1";, 11 rl«tit tin Jut ktltr. Sot,, pm,,
»*"; •'•■••f.,* 1 »<• •• Ml An.: tirx rimt in ttn.t.i.A”. Mil Sill lilt t> trilllt liikt It Sntli St.: lift •• tilth St. n Elhu Or •
lilt •> Ethn Orltl tl tilth,ati hi. mill Hiatt.
Glen Ridge
IN MORRIS PLAINS
A Community of Custom-Built Homes
Featuring in* “DORCHESTER'
COLONIAL 81-LEVEL
Available for
Immidlilt Occupancy
• I Rooms • 4 Btdroomt
• 2*s Baths
26,900
ALL GLEN RIDGE ESTATES HOMES:
• Sat on natural wooded and landscaped ».i acrt plot*
• Faatura J or 4 (or morot Bodroomi
• Sctanca Kitchan (with Caloric Ranq* * Hot Point Dishwasher!
• Provlda Vi caramtc tlla baths
• Includa 2-Car Caraoa
Manv Morr Prsirahlo Features Avallahlo
CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF CUSTOM CRAFTED
A DESIGNED RANCH. BILEVEL A MULTILEVEL
DWELLINGS From S2MOO.
• All Utilltiot Provldad
• Convanlant to Parochial A Public Schools
• ideally Situated for Shoppmo, Houses of Worship. Rail A
Bus Transportation.
TIIRKCTIONB: Weat on lit in to Inter'ertmn of l.ittlrton Hoatl
turn Irft mile to Giro Itulcc K«tatr«
Olt -- West on lit. 4(1. Irft un lit 2(>2. cro*« lit. 10 to l.ittlrton
Hoad. V 4 mile to property.
SALES AGENT: MULLINS RASMUSSEN
Rt. 44. Mountain Lakai DEerfietd 4 f 400
For Free Brochure. Write GLEN RIDGE ESTATES
P 0. Box 32. Mountain Lakes. N. J.
In A Forest-Like
Setting of Beautiful
Full-Grown Trees
at STIRLING PARK, STIRLING, N. I.
Planned to oppaal to thoso looking o daring departure from tho com-
monplaco, Stag Run offon a thrilling adventure in modorn luburban
living. A sparkling privoto lako for iwimming and ikating adjoini tho
proporty , . , tchoolt aro only 2 blocks away . . . tho railroad station
is within walking diltanco
for •xcollont commuting ~,
housos of worship and
shopping aro just around
(ho cornf£.
Spacious, custom-styled
Colonial Split Level and
Bi-Level Ranch Homes
on fully landscaped,
heavily wooded plots
120'xl40' and larger.
Il( pltlur..window.d living roomi ... Ml dining ncmi ~. ••ggi.ln" kitchen. wtih built-in wall own.
counter-lop rang. ... J and 4 b.dioom. . . . I’» and t . tols.td coromlc 1,1. bathroom, with
tolor.d lloturo'... pon.l.d roo.atlon room, with ilidmg glou polio door. .. . full ba..m.nt.
built-in 2 cor goragot.
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING CITY SEWERS IN AND PAID FOR
from
521,990. LIBERAL MORTGAGE FINANCING AVAILABLE
Furnished Exhibit Homes
rs ti Jt
niHKCTIONS: lloute 23 *»r«t lo North Plainfield Twin tiahl on Wei*Open Dally & Sundayt ihunn As# end proceed follows, t'ciniinu* on UaUhung av# to
D#to . troffic mil# At traffic ririlo toko Stirling it..ad continue on Stirling
THfnnnoi unit.
~"“1 '* l*° knu '‘n ,n— WaUltune la N.llrv ltd. Turn loft
iiinniiic .in
"" Vellep lined to blinker 41 Mailt Av- I’unnnui an Main Ave pail
ASSOCIATIS, AI 0. railrii.il -huh I. Central Air limimur in Ihu.lnut tit; riaht on
Salt Orong., NJ. Cha.tnut hi around lake |u Muriel lIIIme.
Exclusive Sales Agents: CARR & BROWN FA 2-6800
CEDAR KNOLLS
Rlv« Avi. FtrrlntUn L»k«
■uy n«w it tur nil prlcti A ion
Btautlful Tr»« Rhidod Lola Avillibli
gar • wtur • uramn
■•ll Brumwlik, N. J.
W. J, Connolly TA 1-9150
Professional &
Residential Dwelling
Located In A-l residential area
cloa* to 9 major Hospitals on
main road. Colonial BlLevel
Ranch with 2 car garage. • apa-
cloua room*. tiled bathe for
living quarter* and 1900 aq ft.
of light, airy quarters for offi.
cee. examining room*. labors*
torlea. etc, with separate en
tram* and with LARGE I'ARK
ING AREA Price 009,000
Mullins Rasmussen Inc.
Rt. 4*. Mt. Lake* JO 4*400
BUILDERS
BROKERS !
HOME BUYERS
MORTGAGE
MONEY
HE 7-1000
VA or
CONVENTIONAL TERMS
FIRST SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
568 Broadway Bayonne. N.l.
TITLE INSURANCE
Til It Ol'<; 110 I T SEW .1K nS E V
USew JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEVAUK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
have you seen ... beautiful
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
m
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment
• Water Mains • 4 Beaches
• Paved Roads • Boardwalk
Limited Number of I ,i-Acre Plots
Reasonably Priced at only $1995.
Sherwood Fore*t Drive end the Rotund* Section* Now Open
Near St. Paul's Abbey
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER
r-THE BIG STORY'
AT
AT MATAWAN
Lloyd Road off Rout* 34
MATAWAN, NEW JERSEY
This delightful new residential community ii ideally located for wonderful yeor
'round living ot the gotewoy to the Jersey shore. Nearby ore fine schools, all
houses of worship, shopping centers ond convenient commuting by bus or train. Only
minutes owoy or? beaches, bolhmg, booting, fishing ond the fomous Jersey shore
resorts ... the Garden Stole Porkwoy, Route 34, 35,
LUXURY STYLED 81-LEVEL RANCH & COLONIAL 2-STORY HOMES
ON FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOT 100' x 150' & LARGER
I "THE BERKELEY"81-LEVEL RANCH
Spacious picture-windowed living room . , ,
separate dining room . . . ultro-modern
kitchen with built-in oven, counter-top
range, ash cabinets with Formico work coun-
ters ... 3 fomlly-size bedrooms. . . colored
ceromic tile bathroom with colored fixtures
ond Vonitory . . . extra half-bath . , . FIN-
ISHED RECREATION ROOM . . . BUILT-IN
2-CAR GARAGE . . . utility room , , . go»-
fired forced olr hooting.
s •
m
"THE MONMOUTHV
COLONIAL 2-STORY W
Entronce foyer with guest closet ond powder toom . . ,
lorQ* living room with huge panorama window . . . lull
tut dining room . . . science kitchen with built-in oven,
counter-top range ond birch cabinets with Formica work
counter* . , , first floor finished recreation room adjoin-
Ing dinette area ... 4 twin-size bedrooms . , , colored
ceramic tile bathroom with Vonitory , , . oversized 2-cor
attached goroQe . . . utility and laundry room on first
floor.
Complet . *17.790
Priced at
.
CIIK WAIER... CURBS
1 PAVED ROADS ARE 111
l PAID FOR.
£x/r
IHV
A®
MODEL
V
SHORE
«4r
18,790
I
LIBERAL
Mm«i N»*«t
Dali* (i it* |t Titt
•■4 kill full
till o«r|
Sol#» Agtntti
CRYSTAL & OKUM
Meipett «7714
FH4 a
DIRECTIONS: Gorden Stole Par
Exit 123 (South Amboy) to Rt. 9; follow Rt. 9 to
Rt 34; south on Rt. 34 to Lloyd Rd. (ot Storylond sign); turn right
to Model Homes.
OR: Rout. 35 south to Mom St, Motowon (Rolto'i), turn right to Rout.
34 then left to Lloyd Rd, and right to Model Home.
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A YOUTH ASSISTANCE DEPARTMENT assists in the re-
habilitation of juvenile delinquents and youthful offen-
ders.
Other Services...
1. THREE MENTAL HEALTH CLINICS
care for the needs of the emotionally dis-
turbed and the delinquent.
2. A BLIND CENTER in Newark offers an
active program including ceramics, sew-
ing, radio building and a braille library.
3. FOUR DEAF CENTERS offer a social
and recreational program for the deaf.
4. A GUIDANCE CENTER in the Depart-
ment of Special Education evaluates the
educational problems of children in paro-
chial schools.
5. A MARRIAGE CLINIC with qualified
personnel works closely with Domestic Re-
lations Court to reclaim broken marriages.
6. THE MOUNT CARMEL GUILD
through its Special Services acts as a co-
ordinating agency to intergrate services
for the handicapped in the Archdiocese.
CATHOLIC YOUTH
\
for the HANDICAPPED
November 12—18
m
A DIAGNOSTIC CENTER and Speech and Hearing Centers
are caring for the needs of children with auditory and
communications problems.
*
/
SAINT PHILIP'S SCHOOL FOR THE RETARDED has a full
time program for the educable child. Six other schools
have special classes.
A
»JUi-
TEACHERS FOR THE BLIND give special instructions to
blind children attending parochial schools with sighted
children.
A
jyju
oat *
TWENTY CATECHETICAL CENTERS prepare handicapped
children for the reception of the Sacraments.
PURPOSE! To raise funds for church sponsored pro*
grams for all handicapped children.
WHAT CHURCH ORGANIZATION WORKS FOR THE HANDICAPPED?
The Mount Carmel Guild
...
under the direction of Monsignor Joseph
A. Dooling.
WHAT IS THE M. C. G. ?
The Mount Carmel Guild is a church sponsored organization founded
by the late Archbishop Walsh for the purpose of assisting people in
need regardless of creed or color.
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland has entrusted the Guild with the task
of establishing programs for the handicapped.
•v
vA
1
* Vu •
.
A TRAINING AND PLACEMENT SERVICE in cooperation
with the New Jersey State Rehabilitation Commission
prepares the handicapped for gainful occupation.
■ITIS A SOURCE of great
consolation that the youth of
the archdiocese at the sug-
geston and direction of Msgr.
Kiley have volunteered to as-
sist in the financial effort to
maintain our present services
and to care for the volume of
cases to come/'
+ Thomas A. Boland
Archbishop of Newark
MEMBERS OF THE CYO WILL BE AT THE DOORS OF
YOUR PARISH CHURCH SUNDAY NOV. 12. TO ACCEPT
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THEIR DRIVE FOR THE HANDICAPPED!
J .
• ELF Ml
Mm
ras
